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ATV,%N2!C, U.&kt UVIN

D~w ~'sq bo~ the opponito aLooc~dh~3v ~s~ kf~.Ktatlmm rin±~ ww faflIm md, a grzr slwoud blurrod the sleopir.3 cm*AOX't
r~tlin tho UV~ at tbo tit'idd p±~o Vairo the tazt st~ood* G-4W

c~hpid 443,7,$ bursts oft =chino gm firo woro distimatay hoard* O7mw the
hoods of the ~twfora q=, t fightor-.bomberao Po~aloA, thi= amn~rC the

- 6~~iIhmwettmm, of zxl~ty air.-abipis, Up=~ approadhirig thzo lAt4Lz sm~op the
first p~rmhutw p*s, juipo out*. lwt ope,,d zutc~itia Ziro =d bwlc~d
hmd g-.4op, S Iwe hate of mlit~plo punzhites ar~ppUed r.1±tm7

p3A.oa, 7Tmrod to the grouads thoy instantly~ cot to fighting iwLt the

Enio udvvc pl drcz~sm of i=tor~ bU1Tiard

~Ccido Gazoralo all is ready ;orx bricgixg, the itvorin, roported

tha coM te= of the ~ipt of "whnr,

"ftoiffan-medths Sczoral,$ rwing to,=d tate ahca'oo

M.-~mZtomigt Q-9 tnmkora 14d gathwod =4 mrohod mfttly to tzz
Intod C-2 tho e=-- oporatioral ae. Howc.ors, they still had not ovor-

cc=~ mtoria1 prcb1C=, Zia projroted front ha~d zot beca re~hk-d,, W~.
Cmb:zNT~=at path -of the tanka im blookad by tho -Aido rivar. 3h VO YeWO
92 thi, Patriotic V_, arh obstmaio~o could cb'.e tszkor for a lo~z t1=30
Ui mar all t zw oio trrý sinoo brid~oa czd foreb did got~ oxLet in tbi
C.KC, M4 th3, polt=a t~lrze ltggpd bohizd tho v71 motM
:ýZftw mu~ miz-n &- tmr-zmawe~i~rmla o: tho r~Ltnry c:;ý Ality of.
Vzo Onl~ot t=ý:Ž f t'o d-ar-rZ tho ý.-_r )crarz r.Qipg quic.kly Owl,-

V_.'kr AS c,-jVza3.n 'Almmto '6ho,
h1-% ynd 2 C: 2.1cr to tho r~tcr c*:zl Cmd

fti to tlbo ir:~ tio A ;avUi d'10ivo 'X,-i13



~: baenginers' rooonmaigssamoo of the river amd preparation or tho
tanks of the6 n~aternors 1 for undorae zovement occup10d co~parativ037
U.ttle time. A r'od rockot shot up. Over the -radio ozir*z the caam~d:
"FonnwIrdi" 0= after anothor the hugo standing mqasses inoved across tho
Aiver. Waves waishod ovor t'hoir turrets# and omay protirid~ing Venti2~tion
pipes boro %itzes3 to the underwater approach of the tanks,

A few mhintes passed, and oa the opposiite shore,, as if born of wator,
emerged the tanks of the "Eastermer3,1" Pipod pulled off, covers zrmorodp,
the fOrwidAble machines rushed, form~rd to jolin with the air Und±Ug, cap.
t=ringan ixportant road junction in thorear of tho~Westoreralloos

ThO GXbrionoe of tactical knowledge gives many examplos of atteupte
to find botter rwpy of conducting Wa, 'more uiearly perfect mothoda of
Criaahinj oppomoistas Ofr paramouxt Iportamcot in thia regard Is hoightcmd
rAte6 of the offeasifte, increasod speed of troop mov~ezet, as Vell 83 the

Qcn irmed~ po byw tem ifice tnt iniitr actons in the yearsp of tho c#vo
a~aint facist1 WerMapy, for hxas-ple, ~d ozr ti=c formticis ove in batt=le

a1ti anedsutoOo n fdmaj chahou peio d. ita meartter dac=r intEvopra-
tive nteror or th3ostiet Areas Soie tormersw= au~shosd th0at in A 21s..
hMour h per od. Sis atpace w has k tchi redsby uthe atxthTack by~ duri trops

Anl.amion focs dtringthe speed. ThsWorcldusio npt of Z eakoro
reistaced= of the egnifwoe nabl xtor acttansin tuhe aearsi rfthecvi

and &it atry epeiece drousrao tha the ocldig Oaoohe Mo tritac War-
a0a1Atod fadianta fovrqou for Mpes. and cplct4d th@ zOtiofl move inpo4Ctts
athi factr cusp tho br5upokopnet int adethu erod, la olated unitinsth
ust Interor wen of netied tocosoeatorsrnghn vetgousp0'.

Ugdit-ios, ttinOl Oictration ad bhor tihe Secnd, withd Thelant les of pr-

ATse-Azricat iifortacoa o oduring the34SeodWrld at.#n ýa hpith pof od
rsistanoted of the elnemy., pore iabeo agant tai n suhoulajd brathe*

QnerVotL~,. t1hem ofthe inmo rtheiorkll tr,±m o'us o thir or~ adaie

1n otdb 1Z L. ti onin. "Offonto asai'ks1 Vol 13,. phul 376he



ofth !e~ ~ ,"It InOmw to f~t for tbo avatMo
~~ ~OO0sm 4to MWO~e zl~ - f thd ift'*ok CM the

~~ ~ tlci 602 to h~ . 10 unt in 0 OU4V

6i T=;,m U--tui nn'? ("Ai-ltho ~i ~ ~ Ck'erW~1t Pýiovup
to xeadrof -aV24 port, Mto 4A vis to COISO Okpl~etS

t tll, c oso;e8 it isfl0OO to-a re.4ft SOP1 &uoIoty. ,.Git io.

In -tdlearcza. to mma~ndaews and =rbars of tho -*~~ia7=
V=Cd1 frosts in 'the OiWA ~ eieT .L~ii~ n~ ''d
vzq±d aud roboliato blova ca the qn=',: ":j an Ouea pMste r~t~agns

tms aftmoki thomsi give thn %fat aa-bwxno , o ieitA

In rose1to md suddccotion# in the hieh tcvo of t.ttok, nd in
pari'eitoiit peicuit V. 1, tgenin *aw a Suarvtce of rapid dtfbo ~tv-he
onw~o I4patlkblo in thv, value of Le~iWA#ist ± tbz27~ tO 00,
thaMr and practico of W.Uiter affairs mudor cont~)ora7 conition~o
knInist ido~j ýprovod in the ffro of civil end Patriotic 1W4I.op fcand

Ze eA miitx dcalY Ms inU zlitt.&r a~J.u0 U

=Ioa.apori~oieecr c~±oo the *hi~ztion%
41l phavc!) of Wof and ut~tons of t 'he um~ and navy has raicod crdan
higehor the irportance of the rato-of attacks, tho brtotr of tUp for
#ttadnzn, viatory in contemporary uvr. ForostafliuS the plottinM of
no.lo~w str'1ho by the cnoM., facotr attai~nt of important linesp

=lio dmrutin o =W u bttloconacton ottripping~ than at

'fEO itho neMwe Xastor vM i3~ne gcoc a soldior' tocyinge A s1@m Upo

gavorablo conditioiu, tor oua~y nuoloar strikee, wichlh leade to coaao
loss n ,=pir and mi~litary technical eqip::, ad throat=n tbo

:? A I~ntof nm~tary M~ionaim

Moirportent irnamao of Vl* tomvo of p'oropov of U4e offe~wlv,1
force2 Ca the r of the, mW tay rlr:4.on is directlyr relatod

tothe forwing of vater bzvierac

A=Iwla a( aontay bgre vivmx *--. rAcoa that emy frntli~a abo]. ra
'02 IMA4 Ab~ftt the UathO Of Wd, uizzo abovo zan the frnd~.&

-1btatti at rater ±ime: V ac i rpexrv~ Lctr VUicte20 A,

*U1q Suc sm. %4-,. * a f¶-* nmao*tW ho Id= r

zv( -*Cf of, 7AC O*X W ~ W

C11 o t., pý3,.

**'i k'oin 2=za Dý.-eratit '1F1a' rl (of Bilah~vlk3) Contra].



sites of vi PTlor anatbood atimpOiznt for infentry and tr' but also

7hs x 1.04l. Fo= the wrest cait vio,2,tt mro Soviet tgakers. oa_q ')±d ad, *ary positimn amd tordso Together -,ith infantry, COMPM
Sfought, vioýfon battlas witiý ovrc1t4cr ancm f orcov for ao'~r 24 ei~

k~i~ AtA ~-tiaci after attmgt, o& hY±~ler' troops q&A09 The nmlwo' of
40;ci t 1-a gre, Bat our~ li:nss #~lap -thin, On the opposing Lkhm~

1lay "ohe tan -rc% of se'gant. A. Boris ov. Skllf~tI' md brivy
U0,~ CVWI fought, o r~ hatira he held the creaSing Iru einge cc6wbat the
-SoieOt tankl'Sa +tA±1~h5iLS teu$4fst,1yand 'uith tonae, and xilitary kl
dleplayed in t1,1s battleb KagtsterSergot A. M. Borisot i- alone awmng tho
beat -tankos -i VW awarded the .Xoro of the S&oviet Thx~cmi do).

The battle to forcep a, rossi~ng of th* DIniiopr Ildvor w=a bloody,
Pascist Ooir a cofdare believed -that aor~ farceas cauld, auacOOssfu13, be
delAYId at i-ae *"opr ar4 Pir;fLU bled fo c~oath, After dafeat at tho
Kurck, Bulge the A~tlorlam& atrangthonod, the ri~ht shora irith' pazmorfu

dqa`OP~t nlS ItUi-did 'not eave them from destuction,

N-1 3=vng -,ehmndods of kileneterm to ivsr only a week earlierj, the
va1:t Mforce of th6 toviet Army contomplAted, the Dnieoper, Roeonnais..-

M~~sb-.unita and an advanced dotaohmont~ of tho Third Corps of tho
**1 UsTnk Army first reached the river on Scptembor.21, 194~3# Genral

t- So A~balka, Malt Opards Tank, 69th kbohaniyzod mnd 54th Guards Tank
~ides) =a tho cmniazidor.

A09 n the left shore of the ahiopor, o=r tmkorci met signs of
W'Ueyostruction everywhere. ititlprian forces, sucteedad in blowing up

All t'io crossings they had held before, their vithdraval.
In this situations, the front comanndor aiW M~oral R. F. Valutdin

appealed to his personneol at the front with the cal.l to forco acrosa
t#1i~epor no mAtter Y~Amts not to allow the anczy time to consolidate

theoiaelvas an the right bank,, to fulf'ill their xldlitary duty for the
'H=U~nd v-'ith homor.

In order to rosojlvo this problem,, tho military front comand e
facad with tho nocessity of reaconoitoring the right bank an Ampturing
bridgehoads at Zedneprob 'ye with advanca units,

To fulfil this prix='y tasks, duriLng- the night of September 22 in
the &reA of Origorovaki (121m south of Porayeaslm), the Dnieper mla
torced by an elemonj. of tho 5Ist Guards Tgmki Brigado. Tho first to
cWOss =ere four of tho courageou men of this =ar - N1 Patukhove 1.

&-~sovV. Siaol3.atin, and V. I~vaov. Those were the youngest Kb=omac~
t=OrOf t10 br.Lgado, who Volunteered to be the first to crwos thoThicpora PANis group, led by %. Potukhov., was entrusted to force tho

DWz1iper undor the co~var of nights to reconnoiter the western shoro andto Attrzct to themaolvon tho attention of the enemy 14 ordor to ensurar
that tho i,.ziin fmor could cross.

FCL~ bold Opirit3 roncohd bazt3 and,. unnoticed by the opposition,
rith the,: help of pianedm, craosc tho wide% Dniipor opposito ixrigorovAi



at daft e, September 22 u:nr heavy fog. Secretly apr;roaching the enew•,
they Joiwd in qxoqual battle with the outposts, attracting the e4inc's
attcnticn to ihamselvas. At the same time on the other sides aeveral
amore groups of fighters irprovised reans to cress to the western shore,,
and bebn them the rest of the forces crossed the Dnieper. When day
eatm the troops of Hitler began borbing the crossing at GQigorovka and
COWnterattacked, but the 51st Guards Tank Brigade gained a toehold c
a smull patch of land on the western shore of the Dnieper and stood un-
til death, repelling several furious enemy attacks.

A decree of the Presidium of the Supree Soviet of the USSR MW
dow concerning the four Komsomol members, Nikolai Petukhqv, Ivan Smanov,
Vasill Sisolyatia, and Vasili Ivancrv, who fir't made the forced crossing
of the Diieper: they were awarded the tigh honor Hero of the Soviet Union.

The news of the first heroes of the Dtieper of the 51st Guards Tank
Brigado flew with lightening spQed not only through the tank forces but
all over the front.

The front high war council evaluated the exploited of the guards
tankers and sent them a ccngratulabory message in which wts stated: "Our
heroic crossing of the Dnieper, tenacious consolidation on the right
bank, readiness even at the cost of their lives to defend each piece of
contested homeland soil and indomitable moving forward - toward the west -
gives ano•xraple to all fighters...

Our thanks to the honorable service of tihk soldiers. We wishW the.n
the greatest of military successes." 1

This oongra&uatory mossage from the Wa"r Council waei read in all
m,±ts and areas of the front. It was a nassago of pride of all personnel
ini heir coýrades which rai-ed even higher the offensitve spirit of our
forces. Soviet fighters vowed in thetse days to battle with the enemy just
as the Komsomol heroes of the Third Guards Tank Army had fought.

Another example.

e..Tho tankc craw of Lt. Yu. M4. SagaudAchnyy of the 183rd Tank Brigade.,Swhich crosied the Dnieper in the fereyaslav-Yashnik region, joined in the
Vnjust battle iath the Hitlerians ano, destroyed several enemy weapons ema-
placeamantv preventing the advance of Infantry units. .2hen our first tank
appeared on the Zadneprobskiy Beachhead, thc fascist planes started to
hunt it, Several other war moach' ns quickly joined this tank. In )ne of

X:•p t the hot battles Yuri Sagaidachnyy was seriosly wounded1 but, ignoring
th.s, hL did not coaso fighting. In view of the sutcess of crossing the
,h.±eper, consolidating on tnF beachhead, .id displaying courage and her(--
iZI: tho tank commander Lt. Yu. II. Sagrallachnyy and the m chanic-driver

'•: ••ili!I Instori~ Veiikoy Otochestyenn,-, vo,•nay Sovetskogo SoMaz 1941. - 1945.
M oY 6of thle Griat P-atriotic WIar of the S--v•e Union). MoscowMrda JT o Moco,



No K. Prukhodko ware madeHeroes of the Soviet Un~ion. Loader Lo ?a
Onpchemko and guntier-radioman G. I* Yeliseyvv raaoivod hiýi govornncnt

decorationa.~1 (hreatnesa of spirit, tass heroism, -military ezper~ise b7

oiax in, battle st'beachhoads,, 2438 soldiers of al. kindý,*orere awarded
the Nero of the .oit~~v~m&~2

Inalmost all the 'offensixo operations against the rascist German
Aggressors, tank forces of the Soviet Army overo~me great~ water obstacles.
In-~Belorussian operationa., for example, our 'tankers were 6b.iged to m~ko
forced cr~ossings of sit rivodrs, in L o-6amdqtirck1* o seven, and in
Vislo-Odorskiy 'operations the Second Guards Tank AMy forced more, than

------------ 4 different water barriers, includi~ng such powerful one's aa the Odorj, in
16 days of vil-itary action. Chra\'teristically, in most cases., our
troops foreetalled the enemy in capturing water obstacles alid forced
their way across in a rush oi- after brief' preparations.

'Wooden bridges were nonrmAl3., constructed or pontoon bridges wera
laid our to enable tanks' to overcome water fronts - uavall.- under enemy~
firoo Much building xatarial,, a greatt deal of tixe,9 and xany troops
wore required for this, It was not unusual that the ernomy would suc-

OP, coed in destroying a completed bridge. Then the offOnsive roquirements
had to be mot again from the beginning.

obtTaking into account the complications of forced crossings of water
db~t-le the G~eneral Headquarters publiashed a special directive for
tetroops. In it was emphasized the growing importanco t4 rapid river

crossings for fast movement of the offensive; the directive provided for
methods of encouragement such as' displays at water fronts of heroism,
audalcity., valor,, skiJ11. Thus' were directions for crossing rivers cultivated
an-A distributed.

teIt is fully naturdal that in the moment of' the arising of tank forces,*
tecreative research efforts of many of our scientlsts, buildbrso ongi-

neera, technicians, #nd cortntdndors were directed to the resolution of
problems related to the rapid overconing by tanks of water obstacles.

0' ~Special croasing methods were developod and ex~uinad. Much attention =aa
givc to dovroloping tank rothods of floating and moving under water&

The ffrct tests of tank adaptation for underwater xov6r=et began in
1934g. From that time similar experiments with soldiors were contiinue.

Although pro=a standArds of Soviet tanks did not requira adaptability

'Ifor undearicter movement., thore wore nevertheless3 military ;AtuationB r~

Mosow, ioynizdat. TO;b, 73?hJ yza h
2SopVolik~aj Otechostvannaya vo'vna _cesi~ S __ 1941 1945o !rat-

ka o i~y7~a.Trzt 'fati ioJrie - of SU. Shortilfistory. Moseow.'
Vioyenidat, 1970, p. 267.

C.6



tankers crossed rivers r d.ylight in their own machines.

Operating in the adt d:• r. of the 52nd Tank Regiment,
7 tanks succeeded in crossing the Southern Dog Rive in Mrch, 194).
They crossed under wt.er in the area of the villago of Shumilovo.

Octobor, 1943. Southern and northern Kiev were destroyed by
violent bWttles. In the akrinskiy B&idgehead tank general Ribalko's
tank forces and thi troops of other raimpanies joined in comat vith
'five tikes as many infantry, ti'4cb as ianvy notorized, and throe tizes
aa mWny tank troops of Hilter's fcrc36s, inflicting great losses upon
them* In the same period in the northen capital of the Ukraine
infantry units of the 38th r ltxiA a beachhead from the onerT
on the shore of the hdnieper. Tht tec,-:;i boe. attacking furiously to
take the position of our forcet.

In view of the situation that •a ic Laz• shape, the War Council

of the front reinforcer! ;r~e 38th f, f . ;heLr reserves Lt the 5th
Guards- Tank Corps of G(arj-zai. A. C, .rVOnf::d The corps was supplied
'with the task of forcing tho Ziaeper in the region of the 5lst Infma-
try Corps at Iyutozk and, joinzz1 i•, its -- iAts, of widening ther beachhead until a turniag ravsnAto arund Kiev to the northwest had

-' been carried out. Durirn tx ivrý :t•ta Jo: f of this mission, the
corps, comminded by fron-1 'r,.1 ,vcnenko, overcame the €ovlox
Dosen River approaches tz an• nJ z:•'n, shcwet that "building
bridges across this water o•.vclI• •r the transportat16n of freight
will require at least eight to 1.1 dajýs* This my result in an im-
Sportent ~onission - timeliness f suj-ort of the 'vance units of the

38th ArM• Ln the beachhead, The froat c~vnd rec~mdended finding a
way of overceoJng the Da, ford Lith tanks.' 1'

In accordance with orders an directions of the front c smiand,
immediate preparations of the corps elements for military action wore
begun. They could not linger. The Desen River in the area of the
prospoetive forcing was 280m wide and uo to 2m deep, so it was noces-
sary to outfit the T-3h tanks , it. •pecici -ipment to cross under
water. The personn I of each corpi t, ,unt displayed initiative and
ingenuity in preparing each tank. Shutters and every chink in the
tanks were covered by the efficient, thorough greasing v;ith solidol,*¼ -In some units floatinm air Icoops wlt-. •orgated hoses wore installed,
providing access 47or fir t,, the to.r2, 4 ,A-.f it were fully Bubmrged

and, for eliminatIzg exhaats , a t pipis were attached to tarpaulin
hoses. It took from s•.z to ai t• br tao prepare the tanks. A great

1 Arkhiv N~O SSSR 'Ax Mi~ t~ritt'y of Dofenae of the USSR),
photograph 2140, 't 353932 oz• , • t 24 - 25.

1 Soe ttVoye so-isto.*ches4:,i y (Xw-,zine of MilitaryIL =0toy,
1963, No 9, p 61-

"* TI: mineral oil thickenred ,ith calciunm soap.

K
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dCAl Of wo0rk took place with drIvor.=cchwAnco who ware given Inotiuc-
ti3On undorwtcer dr*vin and partioulo~'itios of' wing tanks linda?

those conditions.

MiO tank borPs crossins of the Dosen began at &zio, 'October 4s,
one kiloxat~r south of Lotkaq idioro a doep ford was designatod by 2
rows of =rkers, IMavftot of tho tkank took pa in frtgocz' with

K ~atriiotl CarrYiM, cut the orders of 'the tank oon=ndora,, who cotuzii
catod with the crow by radio, T4 crossing #.a river, v& to -200 litoeo
of water loakod into each tank,, but thin did not provcnt Rlor2l. fixa-
tiondng of the tmnk. As they coergod In the associbly area on the
opposing~ bank, the tanks stopped on the -ahoroe, starn doza and throw
Ventilation pipes into -the water. By, thia middle of the day 65 tzank
had crossed., EAch tank I~tquircd about acven minutes for the crossing,
ihilo it would have taken~ abmit an hour by ferry. Undo erater-moving
tanks wo= the fiirst, type oVSoviet. armor to mmocoed in overcoming
much vitdo rater barriers.,

ST ' Ir -

tamS

'S -'95

'Soriet tank with a landing force of sub-
=chino gannoer movcs across the YDa~ater

in tho spring of 3,944~

Aftor orossinas thpe Pgoon tho corps moved to the &doper on tho
s=3e day and, during a poriod of 2 nijtbta, took,. a boaohhoad on tour
fqrryinps aross the Mhdcpor undor th, cover of larger units. The
dituaticn of our dafcneivo forces en the beachhead at this timo signi-
ficantly Ixpovod. Aa cooni as units of the Filfth Ouad3 Tank Corp3
Crosaocd to tho wostern bvnk, they bogan fighting, DurinZ October the
bowobhoad north oiý Kier =as widdsd along the front and deepenod. bo,.
cauco ot riilit6-y action by tho Fifth Guad3 Tank ftrp3t, In b4attlati



'~~' ;. co theo boaabbead tazo 20th1 O~iads Tank Brigade of Col. S, F, Mlnzov Ge-.
pco#afl7 0=1ol04 For org6)ization of the forcing of the Posen anid

~~ rdOPeir, boldy &adrasolntoy contro11inr. hie units in battle, he van

* - the ~~forcei of the 38th AnrW with the Fifth Gtrz, n Cops north of

7Ai the spriigy of 1944~ thp First Guards Tank Brigado succoapfurly
Crosaed the doop ford of tne TDnioster at the village of Ubtvoodhko After
a rarsh of, =ney kIcIomiters.1

1 '4"
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7ho ~ **uu ato, tocoste itl nervtrwsunetknb

tho~~~~~~~ 16thTa- CopI a nat.* d fsoaaocosn3

Havinor,,t o rasoce the paialitzier tank tequipmnt pomtdti

iMthod of ovr',=mnsw water barriers son a, large scale. The proparations
1 Sao "Zb~nal brcrtatonkcivykh i =khanizirob=7"'k vwyak" (JourniAlK of Arnnood end Fachanizod F'oreps), 1945.. No 10 - 11j, p 190



Zor XborIng water 2ines w4th tanke undor =cter ar throuh doop fordo, as
a rulU, occupied. -oowideirabo tim*,

Bofore the stariaing of B~iin oviet
tankers acrss the Shire

With conziunieationas that ware ixperfact and a lack of tehnical
nean for undemator tank movemant, tank torcos were not prprd for
indopendont crossings of vide rivers and did not always aucceed in roach.
irng a high paco of foraing rivote or of surprise upon leaving ivator llý3
Tho enemy frequently succeeded ini bringing up reserves and.organiising
defense. Cr'ossing rivers under enemy fir* dmmandd great effort and
often v=s accompaniod by severe losses.

K ~¶ieraforo., in the post-war period, the problem of forcing tator
crossings by tanks in our arxW has been not by anattemnpt to solva it
through porfoction of the tanks,, giving to then such qualities as
w~ould all~ow rllitary mac~hines to be loss dopendont on onginogring 20=03,.

Ta~dng into consideration the important role of tank forcos in
nawocar racket vrarfares, the Go=4eunist Party and Soviet government havo
displayod regular concern that these forces have the hiahest level of
tochanical development poasible, including flaiblo, and proportional,I ,, orger4zation, and that their personnel poxfrotly posaess contompord~y
tochniquos e4nd ba of hish moral-political and rdit~l~ey qvaityo T4=ank
to the corroat vilitszy-toohnical politics of the CPSO7, ýho a~.eVc~r~t3
of gccwen~ and tchziolomry, tho~e 'ceoacc of indaat2r,p rnd the heroic
Work of the ft-riet poople, t-ank forces of the Soviot Ar7my r now equippod.ulith t*sfiquza which anxo~r the dmzands of centeinpo=7,- ±uM2.Ootealo
far* to~ tho flulest,
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v7.

Urk forcos, aelg with ro,=ot =its and comO iep u 1C~nataevical
ufrts, repropen't ths sttr ikinte of l=an frreo 7hoy 'hm

a hgh apeamtionl . taotimam obilty osasgotfrpe, -P c~a.
b14 of muxpasoiag =~ter abotacole by day. SMIvio contructOr3)-4VOe r-
atkd equ~ipent nocessmry for unAorictertk dri' 41Tt~g

As is genorally knem, the questioný af lnks crossing vater b~riora
is, coustantly in the center of attention ~nthe az'idem of cz~ptalist
covorkimte as. rell. IF=o tho facts publishod in Ih6 torsign preas, it
is knoun that in the armics of theo VAS4 FROP &Ad other countrIie of !NATOs
the problem ci :rapid crossing, of 'water obstacles by taunk is alUo being
roesolvad along the, li=e of adapting tanks toý undam, ter loeo0tic~e lot
it be noted that the American f-46 and tho WaSt Go==a o10pardO airtacd
have, oqu~pent for undor~ator motement.

Our aoo~mndera, po~iticians, on,-Incor-tochndicnap And scientifid
ranks aro contantly coneernod t,, preaorvo oxcollnco in this arca of
=1litary affairs; tank forca porconnol awe ousiat Vtl taught various
zothods of oz'ossins =ater lines. (h'roasings of tanks and zdi3ltm-y nd-br..

-~~~ w~~ator techniquas in comibinationwt te iw ± rsig ral
aupentocl the ability of units and tank forcos to forco wator otale
rapidly and app-ear as important toans of moving at high speeds toAttack

in contemporary war.
The tactical studiors "Thnibopr" andý "Dvinat's along with a study by

tho Warear Mect arzies "Brotherhood Under Armet and many othar again
confirm that overccmins water obstaclen is ms bofore one of the- basic
tacks of the offenaive. Togother with accomulated a=, oricaco, thece
atudiss show that now, thkank to the avdIlability to forces of floating3
tdchnijues and eqiuip~int and utans by which twnks can croaB rivers 1bY
dz~r, our units con rapidly overcomo water obstaclos independently, not
sloving, the rato of aixvance

A3l tankc crews and %wits m~ust perfectly master undmrwater drivIng.
In this regard now trends such lih iigpvain n soZ
imdc~mtor drivinag oxoroices have appoared to furtherprpatoso
:00~ for war. RM{1Tt= te'ntcnnce and field..engincer units learn
Ovacution and rescue duties, medical workers study the basis, of U"divift

Wid-nins of tho lirdta of midlitary preparations of twulc forces
has requirod mew tacks ends first$ prty..politieal work. From cc="an
polittcal -orkors, party and kaneool organizations,, it v=* d~'.ndcd., there
moet beo constant oencorn for raising. of thu quality of light diving pre-
parationa., submarino driving, and careful immaetigation into tho causoa
of otmurencod of hydrophebiap and i voatigation into jacra offcotivo fm=z~
of ci~xatinv forcs in high political morals.. and in psy-oholocical cnd
minitary qualities,

ilitazy aotivition of our torcos, their tciso training dvaviics
ftoel--y conft=, th~jt ,:. high aoctc iiotuenoro o: Soviet troopa, thoir



@ mt conviotio2,w strikl~g~ appo&r In paty p~inplas au.4 C1,,,
awroiutiom, iu tho irmwi'lo 1b3D attituda to ~aw dip 2 bmv-

ýLoic id*6lo2y, in polit~cal vI1 =-co, Snz~flflnto
ofic~ftdtioss, S~iu qM ii ca1w ~tr~ Sopfr rd 1oonm bu6-

.0 tlQ. trilnimg.
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*xrae -. a q.pdi vc=aom d i- t ---. rJm
of the y th 

-Jti 
~ac to-O "M

th ecboatod to it Tiý ~ dthe yoea ef oade the yoek rspd

CROOfftz bt~oapcoio'thatelovtton of ten torI4 at2 sttled £#cos

r~ui, 1~m14trye41, dotn lcr* tmat4e, valor, ntdtco h.s:u

S"...~At 2sO~tpozm. Col. *mzakovkldy and .31 Um br$e4b tith attAe&td
C~lep~OG~fCamn, cliticam roobst-bt.zrag'a tmpo , batto3± .n m co ozed

P frtcatry Azdt$dry Aelod a brockkteiý z io wb tocrod, to tankors
cay ' oocabwa~tlruz.'And tioWe a good d4ga ccaWOrn~ tho

otrD~ng ,potr df tho dotaohnt end tin X4gh tawto of themua
end ztl~tey ftetor.

A b=2 vith con4d' eqr, otudiorca o the theee of onmCncc-nt of tI
in a brkfcttruh is one, th~inez " tnzýr43 14 rC.3ty,"Oe mothers .0o
cOM StUd the Peat mm~ber of xrobablo yariatton of baVlea 100 tdzoo
94xd still ¶o0 court ito tha battlefiold ottultion saddai37 OhOZIE!I frem
tho nomol.

I It wR= suppozod tbat the tanke on tho PiUrs,,a Prvw waould preptro
a brldtjo for orOsoi-np,. That the V==crnt of tho twtnko ce o rapid that
thOy caxtbored the river eorltewg than tho pim".4 tattle date, The bWO OCO=o hilt under entm Ssro; Zra-4mo (Cctr-'"t of the tAnk battaý ~n
m zjor, MITrO Of the $crdt V4- i - ra-toai o)Lrct m Mtaz2 over the :Le.* ZVw40L~& t== enthi . - flotQ tied =3 %-=k the tmonr,_i tcrib~y a'!Attsz'ed.j 1!, -3 rthefl, sra. ovrorafl in: a, mztator,

9V~ rU4tfr~e~drottcati.ous Just to bvZIA th-* broxok-

~7~iyC'Ad Ih t wa3 nctzrery to blcw up the toe =a4 snd
tho tnmt3- arxccn Vn f9md,



~~IA9 - ~t &dW~4O AtC~t~i~da, busy- cry, the -vm; kwM qr,p rained f ire,
ba~~ ~ Aa~ thoe tinki ;.1Oe4.'g. thki' wY 4o_2 tf&6~p

ý*o~d ipaaiit ith rn bide4 tf th ad ý4hin . Cold vAto'graedtheob~rvt4c~ l~obitti. tho &ww±- hio' r=-
to s0AkG'itA, to te eaprq bhorc, the ta"nks vhoel the =t*v cd g

fe tho ~Old. he -stood Ca to hej, eac6'ýtt a'ow f4kA t6h battOQ±O
hA-4 afteeed the OTer u tsra*aUo hi as nd auzaoa~~ cwjeder,.od

-- My thi~dtre
aS a*Molihqd the raid cu h w7ra ý ~t otoo

!:ofr TOO* M-3. the tO UT brigade kapidy Iof for, tba appron#;ar to th-o
Oftr, aldng 'with- Oth-or -offensivo vnita of ths $0,,±ot AXgi', fronad thia

9rta v~Oi'tierO tnd ruahdd to B~eIn

_~o only twftrer but at1±cna ffroonisItnean
aa~irot tho'Geri=e fascist invaders, they dcaonstr~ted rrmaeulo , =ao3
led bravory,. mastozr, valjor, and he c aem, Ovollot kd.1tay + aning,

un~iu~lph-sice4 Onduranco. Mocod flowdsd, And thc4.5ovio soldicra tock
Yv'otory7 frmi the powerfa~ soziew. our o'oldiore nhad tho I droet 1cok! of
nrwtal dongor in their yoss, daiplayod suporior nilitaz7 valor end baO1oiezia"
Yree Mrshal of tho Soriot Uanion a, KO Zh~kc#, nTgc-Xo ane no lindta to
the ZMAA00 of thoir mqploiis in tho'n~o of theirH~o1;m~dq Syvict
aoldiera dosorve to bo re~eborod for ovr by Cratoful mftknd.ttl

At the bcao Of the high kloral-political an military qualfAtoa of th3
force at thO frcnt was the conviction of rightaimness of Leninit toach-
In.g Gnd aoeialkit,.; tho truth and justico of the goals of the War of libera..
tionj the devotion to the Co=wuist Party, to tho Soviet h=land,. MhE
00i*0ad4frs, palitizal workora., the party 4nd kocisool =er fmcors prcpared
to £LfuUM =wr twlks, to achiov the feats docribod hore. Ma the procoza
of n.Vn-e:;ded ideological and orgmAizational workq thoy dcrvolopcd into
s~d~llfd knd lcd~oable dofondors of the Homeland. "RLthior it is
thQ eon=.aot fAct of heroism or it In cdnoideno iVhidl P20C03 for herwoi=,1caid H. r. Ko3.inn at this tim.e, "but~ people who acocen1±sh horoic deoda

C~ut~izo thtze forl-nitous coirtidenoa beeauoo pkw~ica1l.yp payehologically.D and polit~ically, they vore propared for the display of heri=*. '

I Bori:: T ::gnn _y* wt r.,p At~ Axrmy*) omwVy-



2h~VS conalunion has z=ntainod Its si~ri3ficanee into cur &ay.

fthdor ýccnditiozw whsq aggressive circles In Vtio US and other i~or%.
.eý-xt govormczisu spead up the ores ric6 and doeviop ov= broodinZ

gri~xnda of, pr'chtoej va AA Asia, Africa,9 and Lati~n AnerJos. dpr~Cr
for ni~ceer ~or 14nst ~ countries of the world st1itc eio

Wtas never' bforo roi~eorze car z~oral-po~itical and, p~hological
proparationa of peraonxýe of our rMy, tirdlcesly atrc21gthon the ideo-
logical conviction* of 3Swot troops, hoighton thoir plhaieal tcurhaoori
and porfect theoir m3itb~l PrmvsB.

Th contemporary vgr oix enliated men, tsrgeantos, and offiers wfll
battlo a~aiw~t powerful and ittsidious. onMies, cadaro covoro burdens and

d::ivalon %hch ~mdtheutzost offorts of 4ll their moral &Md
physical p 3 Adiprert rqcog an Leninh vaid,. Unot to elva

7 the ni~xiticn to p1~srom :evago and flivrnosso,I o'1eah S.~o soler =a
bo ready to act W&Wolfi ;ad ao~lcssoa3 In all typoe of =911~cated

1At Zava-politieal &nftV.±tAwy qwu3±ties amc neododbtc1o

Pmz'd4Uwa for saucceesfrt fulffl~lz= of military duties? How$ for ox
amplo, can tankers be bettor' preparod for forcod crossinga of =nter

Vze rich miditaozs. oxerience of our Ai-mad Pences teachoo that the
decisive qualities of Soviot forcoo vore, aro, and will bo their stoad-
fast idoolozical conviction,. and their hi&h ewxmonat consciewonone,
Mhe idaologieally coneciona sold'acr does not givo up conidence in tri-
umphal oo~zuidst idwals fm' A minuto evon in tho meet sovore tosato ho
battl~ea and camrifieca Mg. blood ands if domandadshis lifa.

Thwing- the r~are of tho Groat fttriotic Wat, whon tho troops Of
'Hitler Offored, an though ib wore no infri ng=nt en the, man's ifdocao~Av
&ttitudo, to givo Solati Go~tral D. H, Karbiahov a pozitien in their =7~
a3 cnS#.noer.fortifiers ha stcadrostly declared: "W convicitons do not
shod their tooth from a lack of r.Ltanin in camp rptionso..*I took upon
Woolf the dv'.y- of a cermrirat.,*.Aud under all conditions - recolutaly
under a.21 - I will presorvo nvr honor and party faith for thcV aro not

Evor7 Sovic pAtriot' acts like this.

Tho foundations in soldiel' of covmnist conwictionro and otherK92 _ _at'.- _ _liy

1 V. .~ Lein, ~ oh~CC~on eote W-tork,)vl lsI, p 229.

=-'ro I1M-zdtjp~-W2$ '9.



nmicsmary QOU~ALtiesa Wo the constant rise of their political conscioiiSnO33
__y~~n of thhepwoaoimd study _ Ln ~yn ofLOS athe bra eac fK

Q Mg of Athe rty And a cnarv soion of its Ccttral CO=Attoe,_ý

_AzBfund~mental to the eduxcation and idooloeical training of
Sovict itorcos. Soldiors, sailors, sergeantas anid offiefors seo in Lonin
the model of faitkt and, selkless devotion to- t-hp working Y&~ano' iods. IgisinZ
of Conacimioss ~.n tho troops is prozotad by a knowalefodoof the rowolu-
tion*=y and horoic Watory of the party., people, xdlitary traditions; of
the Soviet 12.litary Forces., and' by dc.,=adinfg military oaths sand rogulations.
"~The dovolopnent of rass consciousnoass,9 shaved V. I. T10Dm, Orc)~5ws8 W
always, the basd-and substance of all out work.t"l

AMOritan, iraperiali1sts and theL, allies of the aggrossive bloc aro
continuing furious armamnt3 race', strenuow3ly widening the front of
idoologidal sabotage, striv6ing, to work their perniiious idcology into
the socialist countries and, with the aid of thoir. w=d might, thoy
are attonoting the ideological disarm~aiot of the population and ar~r
personnel of the forces of .vociaJlist countrios so as to undzrrzndn their

Therefore it is vitally important. that each anied defender or the
Soviet flomend correctly understand the essence of the CPSU-policies
socialistsystems worldc mn m~ and the nati onal inadep endence movement.
and tconstant mltasypeardes of bldn our r oopnsm sorn'thatirhg pofthwornld
undqrstands his pl~ce and duties in the genera:. struggle for c02rIwTnism),
in dfofnse of soci~aliar. and the Fath*orland; so that he firmly believo in
the steadfast ideas of K'axxist-Lenjinism and the inevitabL.,ity of the des-
truction of capitalism, in the riahtaou5 str~ugle of the freedom-loving
peoples against imperialiim.

The potential of tho motivo force of socia.U-t dovolopmentg. through
the important factor of untity of Soviet tr~fps, is realized by that
source of public and military aetivity: Marxi.st-Leninist ideology. It is,
therefores important that each soldi~er bu roslistically, scientifically
presentod iAth the charac,"r of tasks that. have been decidod'upon, of paths
leading tto the building 6ý urxamninlm or its defense; that ho be mhown tho
relationship brtween high i icals ai vit,-d ýnrtorest~s df thc people, mn the
one hands, ianci the day-to-dety ctuties on laie cwthnr. Unity of thowght and
action, I.ft word and deed rmaust dallk' ho ~i~l intc) each soldier. This

pOERqd forcess, party and jp'cLtIcal e orinndarss political organs,
1. V. D Infl.¶X, Vf'k, rinbr. uri. a O KU I'od svlI 36



poitcal iverka, and part7 cnd komsomol orgatniszations. K2earxisflL-
iat lemmning by offic'ras, political toks and p~litical infeition

for a1all'addorb and sergeants., agitational prop anuda and ru eCltuwo
vork, as wonl as phy'rical cultural and sports eactive3y Sarm* iiose goals.
2hoe ::xortant rolo of tho preomp thoatorp racios televisions, literature,
=d, art In moral-politic.6l and pzychological preparation of the troops
=att also be notad.

A3l syotmz13 of !#2uit7rylearnino are dmvloped so ttiat &v' spooifS.
daty UMil confer on thd'troop a good oducational influanco, Aiding- M=e
to waater the casenze of ku =-~mM so that co~nriinim etera *thoir

Varotonding and conftete 13 ...A21 thingj, in the coxplax of rilitary
preparations of the rod arnq and the rod fleet," c'aid M, I,~ Kalinin,
ftndt be allied with the world outlock.Ill

The Ift-glo~ical convict-ion of Soviet -soldiers, their seibntifio
Varl 0oout aOM as a soli basis for the dovolopwnrt of other moral-
politicAls p~yahololioal and vilitary qualitiesp nc=*3,y love of tho
Soviat Hmnland; SmOi4!t rmt iot:Lem, !at-ox ~~ ntratienaliami high
political. vigilance and alass hatred of i~orialism, faithfu1~iess to
zdlitaryr duty and traditions, in-floxiblo disciplin~es pby1sioal ondu~rcacop

K itiativop rocourqofulnoss, staunchness,, =atery , heroism, excellent
Unlitary tiaininig.

Gao of tho xmost inportanto qualities of the Soviet soldier, dofining.
his r-bal nac-p, is Soit:rlt ýinfinito doarotion to the, Home-
land,9 people., party,, oe~t co~ninst affairs. Soviet war patriots
Mr wn. tho superbly =astar their spccialticsq. uto will comp forward at

any momnt to defond their Homeland successfully and masterfully, with
diguity and honors not sparing strength or their very l± e3 for the sake
of victory over onemies.- as millions of heroes of the civil and G-reat
?atriotio Iftrs did.

The patriotism of Soviet soldiers is inseparably, linked ~ith Prle
tarian Internationaliam. Tho rilitary defendors, of the Soviet H1_Ian7W
Wq~53 thiMay t intho idea of international solidarit~yp their con-
corn for the working olass, their preparationa for helping the exploited
and oppressed in their struggle for freedom and indepondence, their pro-
parations for dolenso of the sacred borders and the gains of the world
6ooialist system, Soviet soldiers, as with all our freedom-loving peoplej,
ýara in cv.plete solidarity7 and unity with the just struggle for freedcm

* 'and independence of the vforling countries of Asia, Africa, Iatin America
and of an. who join against i~orialisrn, rzicisru and war. The Soviet
patriot-isoldier conaidera hit; intornational duty first of afl. to be the
atrengthening of military copopertion vrith the soldiers of tho fraterwal

Armie of socialist govornmients., tho broad=ni; of ties of triu~dship with
vzrkcing youth of the whole world.

An ox_-eptimually I1Tortzit quality,, ne-vossary for a soldioratm~er
1 H. 1. Kalinin. 0 ko= mlitiche,-kon voa itanil i voinekco dbl~te.( ovamnist. ______lo
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for th6 attairwnt of Victory ca the battlefield, is hie, osto~t i L
WOrgaI sor and areato•r of the Maod Forces of tho Soviet 'U-o

tAUght us to looic at discipline and mklitary proparedness of the fores In
4 unity, aft intardopondonb themos, "In order to win " he saidý "a great

strggle and iron imlitary diseipline are ziýeded."i

0 0

"The living heart, of the tank" - in this
A: 4 way the komsocmol sergeant N, Zolotukhin,

one of the best iriver-mechanics, special-
ist class, official sportsman, describes•c=•.• .his brother-soldior

Without educating and organizing personnel to maintain strict
disciplina., it is -iconceivable that tank units couldouccossfully
cross watRr, obstacles. As experience toaches, the slightest breach
of discipline bT: crossing units can imperil or prevent tho tanks fron
Crossing the waubr obstacle with speod, can bring to naught the wgsuros
for -attaining su;'-i.e. So. it is enough to shrink from tho d=ands of
-comm er t s service, as inevitably happens with the density of units In
the arna of 'a crossing, v.th all the ensuing consequences. If tho order

A. .of Underwater movement is violated, then crashes occur and the crossing
faila. Lack of disciplinB, oven of only one o ewnmber, dur.ng under-
Wtoir movement of a tank, threatens loss of equipment and men.

""ohrefore, propvrat!,s of tani: soldiers for successful actions at
-4.t riater- zabstacles includo aducation in rigid disciplino. In units and

sub•m-its of tank forcooi this goal is sought by great and purposeful

1, V, 1. Lonin. Folnv sobr. sph- (Collected W•o-rks,) vol 40., p 220°,
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wor. O =s3dav and politiical workoers, party &jd kmrp~o1 orgenizationa
eplaiu thiv military reqatroments of oa1lhý ati4, t ~ zltoria to tjie
coldiers, Pssribe the 6ssmea. and ýxportda~w ux k4,ip3LZu tal, it roel
in aaftguarding constant, military preparaor~n - .a snoi bef1, M"W
of the withods of underwater tank aras sings';ta **io' at
look after 'the satisfaction of dczastd.e requiraaA ovefrodp,ýa woS
as the orgmAnation of cultmral leisure, Parft=%, %=AQf CZ, O
and political workers,. their teaching tims ptviot, Ux" ~jn~t w 'aulation 02

*demands arb also inportant means of forming soldiera' Aa- A, .~s~paA9
CcmmiandarB and political workers do not limit their a.. , t.1e'iee to IA
aftons. They carry out their own duties - they study pouls16, rAl~yze
reasons for faults to anscoad in choosing the bast wo1'k.ng ~tid 8an
teaching foros; they learn to apply xiethods which allow the tý',Oqps to
understand 'the importance of rigid discipline anidthe nocesoitý, AI-WY' at
strictly observing it under any conditions,

The proparations of tank forces for military action including th..-
crossing of, water barriers include education of the soldiers in burrdft
h atno af --oi~ ihigh revolu ntonr vi dX~nO. ,successful ou y
Of miitarv and governmental secretso #aiagosis and suppression Of per-

fiosintriue of onomy agents. The nch=ý fights to som false rumoras,
V1, panic and to lead various maasurcs blunting vIgilance of our forces; thiy,

try to undermine military security of tho Soviet Mmy and Havy. Inmd-
9 tary conditions =aW xethods will be employed by umdwratoi' aabot~euz'a in

ordor to causes failuroasm~ong our forces arqlaing water barriers. Mhe
history of such occurronces is known., as is M.luatratad by the case of
a group of fascist undervator saboteurs under the cocnsnd of officer 'F.
Keller who undertook a series of diversi&is during the April, 1945~ Soviet
crossing of the Odor. 1 Op'rating underwater fascist scouts ciplodod fivo
important bridges on this river in the area of Shtettina, Nipervis., and
Fi.ddikhovo and thereby put the Soviet forces in a difficult p Aition. In
order to forestall such a situation, the Soviet forces musto constantly be

The surmounting of water obstacles demands personal mastery, initia-
tive, and great willpower from personnel of tank forces* 'Capturing of2
fords, bridges, crossings., and the very surpassing of water barriers
roquire that the soldiers act under the throat of nucloar attack, The
solution of these problems demands from tankers surprise, audacious and
rapid actions. They will 'need exceptional aolfiessnoss and heroism in
battle against the 6emeiy bank of water obstacles#,which thoy will force.,
as wel.l1 as in the strugglo against enemy counterattacks.

This poses the problem of 0 ~ction of the forces in high moral-
Political. poyholoaical.j and military qualities, which serv as agu-
antee of success and selflessness of actions on the battlefield., as well
as in forcing water obstacles.

1Sao K. Bakker. Hematskiyo, morskiye di~v.rsanty vo vtoro *4rOo-

zooows Mz-vo ±nata T{ turys ¶8T829



MGe glowiO•s history o0 the Soviet Arm is extaordiuij 132y rich in
-mples of bravery, =ass heroism, and nilitary sdill of tankera in

+,, 1 +forcing water barriers. Fmr the succosaful forcing of the J.bioper in
the fall of 1943, 52 soldiers wero aedod thae 0:r of Lcnin,. Emano-
inamennoy, Orders of Suverov and fttusov ahd Horo of the Soviet Union
KodAls. The majority of the soldiers, sergeants, and officers wero
docor&ted by the government, and all the divisions, in memory of the
heroic crossing of this wide water barriet, received the title "DnieperP

Horo is another exaple that was discussed on every page of the anr
rzagaain in its time.

... Under a hburricane of firo fron the enewW, the battliion rapidly
forced across the Vistula. Political worker auArd Captain Nikolci 'Tara-
soy, having replaced the combat-wounded ooimander, led the batta,40n.
ThO fire was so strong that they could not,-raise their heads. Novortho-
loss they had to cross the river. Prido Pnd bravery were equal to the
task, The water line was crossed. The tanikoza' =gaino featured the
exploit in the article "@Oarei ,itaz Thmayov i yovo bogatyri" eOum-d
%Cptain Tarasor and His Heroic Warriors"). rto .tankers got the issue
within a few days and read it with interest,, And aftor the battle? The
soldiers could not bring themselves to ordar when they hoard the news:
"Raisa Porfirona, the wifo of Nikolai Ostrobskly, has cc= to the bat-
talion." The soldiers at the front gathered at the edge of the woods.
They listened with emotion to tho story about the beautf=l peron4, the
wonderful writer, the life that was a groat Wxploit. When the voice of
RIMna Porfirovna died auay, political worker Nikolai Tarasov rose from
the ground. With a habitual moti, n, he straightened his field shirt; he
took his niltary comrades in at a glance and spoke:

"Who of you, friends, has not read the book Kak z•_alza stal'
(How Steol Was Tempera)? Is there such a man?" -

The soldiers answered in a chorus:

"This book toaches love for your Homland, your people; it teaches
mastery, courage, fearlessness. Let us swoar. comrades, that we will not
dishonor the Wuardsnen5..."

It was not only with such high-no= phrases that tanker Tarasov
-nduredl Ho fought bravely and boldly, blazing always with both words
04d inspiring exmmple, He had crossed many verst* in order to roaoh
BPrlin and participate in thb storm of tha fascist lair. Tenker Tara-
sov and his unit forced the Don, Dnieper, Southern BuZ, Vistula. In

-27y 1%5 ho went to Berlin. Ris breast was adorned by the orders Rod
D morr, Patriotic 14r Second Class, two ozders of the Red Star and two

--alm "for military mrlt.",

* •1: 1 verst - 35500 fot.
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I would like to relate still another charaotorietic tank episode,

o..Acting as part of the advanced dotachment of a tank brigade,
the advanead point under the command of Lt. Widhn wont as fast as pos-
sible to the bridge over the Oder in the area of Burzenif. Deanding and
obtaining ploteotionj the tank crew rushed over the bridge., cut the wires
of the plosive charge and set to fighting with the enesw on ths &eam
shore, The •&a•tl which took place instantly upon the crossing of tho
hero-tankers saw the oestruction of five guns and 10 of Hiltw's mon. Af-
tor, the point =as hurrying the advanced dotacbmeyt. The main force of
the, rigade followed and reinforced the succoss.

What gurantood the capture ,of the crossing and the fulfil3=nt of
the goals that had been set?

Along with surprise, bigh skill of the tankers, courage and heroi~ui
played important roles in th. success of their forad e tacticso 0
importance of these moral qualities of soldiers for the attainment of
victory in contemporary warfare is even greater. This obliges eo==&-
eor and political workers, party and komsomol organizations to prppare
soldiers systematically for heroic battle actlonse

In order succos•sfully to overcome tater barriers, it is necessary
to be of great endurance, have superb health and physical hardiness,
Tankero, training to attain these qualities are furthered by lssonaý in:
tactical trainingv physical culture, and sportas.

"It is not by chance that the saying lArmor loves stoeel muw ies" is
,idespread among tankers. Indeed, armored machines require a)CM in mn-

4 dA hin great physical loads on the part of all creow bors. While driv-
ing the tank, the driver-mechanic constantly PPkos efforts to control
levers and pedals that respond only to great muscular strength. Diffi-
Scult condtions of work inside the tank prevail for other crer•io ko
also. Taking into account the fact that surmounting of water obstacles
is usually preceded by protracted, strainad marches and batraes, it be-
co=3 clear that they need straieal training. endurance, and health.

Fulfilling the orders of the CPSU program, in widch the GO CPSU

and Soviet Ministry of the USSR dmanded on August 41, 1966, "About
measures for the further development of physical culture and sports"
as well a* orders of the Defense Ministry of the USSR, that ccmand,•ra
"political organs and party organizations of tank forces constantly take
care of heightening physical hardening of soldiers, spergeants., and of-
"ficers, doands that soldiers be ready for action in any situatiouq
howovor difficult it my be. Systematic morning Cmnzstics and compo-
tition in various types of sports actively help to reallze these goala.
The standards of the Military Sports Complex (VSK) consitute the basis

II .of sporus in units and aid in proparationi for official sportmsen and
Judeirt of skills in military applications of sports.

Tho toachiM. of TE!-isinw to tankers occupies a xajor place in

1 Archives of the Defense Minintry of the USSR, photograph 323, list
7576, file 131, shoot 52 42.
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physical proparations. And th±; icorrect. Soldiers who cdo not know how
to' awim cannot porforr light divinZ g ht. a. And without this the vindor-
wator driving of tanks ~iat not bt. perinittod, It follovy, thon, that crow
commanders and political workers =ast ensure that communists and-komsomol,
xcaberap young and old soldiers, avwi~mior and non-swimmrs 1)0 @win divi-
dad among~the crows. In this way more eove preparation of crew and faster
instruction is possible. COio tank unit in the Belorusaian Military 1)iB-
trict has acormimilated positive experience in wrid~mmng preparations; this
unit has boon dcooratoed with tho O~rder of the Rod Banner. In the beginning
of the training year? the old commander placed before the personnel those
problems: each soldiers, sergeant, and officer must learn to swim Wells, to
dive, and how to perfor~m lifesaving techniques. Miltary cantorwnts were
equipped with closed pools with th, goa3 in mind. In each coppany groups
of non-Bwimnmore wore created with ,wabllant siditmirs at their head. Lee-.
Bona were carriad on during ..,orning ezarcises, du..n' the hours of Physical
proparat~ons, and &rxing mass ap~r work1, 01 ommanders and political worker
sub-udits lead pers,)nrieJ in &wlrian~a prprto rining of each soda
and sergeant Molowed.

During t4,e sunmier rpsa- U~rs were used. ;b trainng the soldiers in swM..
ming, B6foroh~and foot-bridtes were built., un~its were equipped with swiz-

zningýatoriialls and bAr L-ra were set up. A good base for swilmrtLng train-
ing- was devdloped. It is nototi'orthy, thr-t party and Icomioo activist uimts
¶a19ý complete suoport L,) the effort to teach nonswimmers. These units act-

- tnx 4.Vely participated in tne buil' ding of contests, for sw~i.-.ersj water games,
reetings and events featuring the best. switmmers. Diving,9 jumping over
ditches fill~ed with waters, diving and swimmning with open eyes., etc. were
included in thw program of sports compotjtions. Sports training and 06fl-
losts rapidly improved the health of the Alilitarys, rhisiag them to militgxry
readiness and training- thm In- physical., morals, and psychological ways.
Underwater mu-ining is a ftascinating aspect of sports anong tank troops.
It has an important pd3.itary sirgniý-ieance and allIows the preparation of
good diving scouts, easing divinsg tr-aihing for aln personnel.

Collectivism, militar4 coraraderio, and mutual help have permanent
meanin~g r sccss.Zal 1)l1Xillnpnt of the duisset efore tank units and

*~ '~, sub-units. *A tan& i& a collective piece of ordinance., '!ts manoeuverability,.
speed, accuracy of. firing are- doterrnined not on-ly bý tactics but also in do-
pendence upon coordinations, agreements, ;ouzadly help. Such 1is perticulaa'ly
the case in overcom~ig water barriers when tao war machine zrgwt -_dden3.y be
stopped under enoiuy fire or turnod sharplyl

Here is an c~anple. in ono lesson '.hu 4,ank had to be stopped under
water. Attempts to move prcovad uz~elezs. :r va~s also unfeasible to tow
the tank off without floo~Ing it, I, d~x~groii wider' 'ater situation bad
been created. The creirxrwmbers decided to £lqoo. the tank and go~ out to tho
surface* It was tho f-Irst time that tho :.ankcrs had expc-rienced such a
situation, Ono of the cromeom'bors becaria w id began making mistakos.
The rest of thc' tankers did not. losze th'-1- heaft. They acted in precise
adherence to astablirnhod procedures in oecit~ig, from the floocued tan&.
In these (LL'Cicult mrait~es tV-e cov =nder oZ the tank- enc.ouragod the novicos,



holplz4 thon batter, to fliz thoir gms naske. M9 first tho loft tho, tank
=an the gun layer, vho helped the loader, Wh loadors, vith the help of
ýthe ifV~r-2ch&fIdo* W=s tho aeeoo to leave and =at to the surface.
1Pohirid him followd tho drivor-ziechanic. M c tank coxandcr helped hira
got throush the lhetch without dWAY. Following, 'as he should,. ca= the
comumandr. CoWMVra ldýa b by the croe=ombera turned a critdioal situation
into anocass,

ThAt Is Vby lin every lesson tho co==ador and political workers ox-
plIdn to'soldiers the $xpozftane of oo=ad9ely aid- for successful crossings
of vater obstacles anid toach collootiviam and. suiibm5sion as the first lam~t
of mdi±tary ommadms

In training and zidlitery situations the tank crown can umezpoctodly
find themselvos in an unmdetater situation which demands from thetm exp-
tional calf-control, nm~brmoess vijý.jovor. 3)iwing widerm~tor driving cne
crm found thomelvu, -, an ordeal of courage. The crow was composod of
Yaleriy Booharob,. a former metal craftsa= of the KhwkoVskiy tracCtor
factory; Carigordy Kuibcibs son of a partisan. in the Groat Patriot~a War
and technical. school sftudomt fran the Doneta region; OtnAgiy Mmur#-WUL
forzmior cammnications export from Tb~i,~i

M..Te tank of this crew advanced along the river bett=m Tho dirco.
tionAl ýgyro pointed tho way through the disturbed uaes The quiet,

/~ C' noasuwed voice of the battalion conmander convinced Sorgoant Grgoria
Xulibab that tho tank =as prooso ding along the correct course* Saddni1w
tho =achino was in an undmrater holes in doop and halted, Tho Sorpmat
irmdiatoly roportad to the comma~nder, To the bottm ca*= divers, Mh
group of them uwont to the ,aid of the tonic, Thei first, them second and

I" ~fifth andaeventh atteiipts' to drag out the toni prodluced no results. The
ailt-covorod bottom hold tho =achino :Cirmly. Sm~'eal hours ofr this vi11

tory captimity" pasoado It grow stuffy insido t6e tank, Mhe tanker
kmow how difticult the evacuation would be., Again tractors pulled on the
cable. Thin time out of the water the canucm sloWly cr dorgd then the

t'IX~t, nd'he t~k ..FMnoly the tired tankers e=orged from the tankc
and spreadb'ut on. the grass. But the rest was chort.

"Crew, stand upl'" oomnadod Sorgoant Kulbab*

'Ifhe the tanicors had stood ups the tanIc commander addressd th6-
officer.

"Flease allow uB to repeat the crosssine."

The o±~tcor lookod carefully into tho face of the taniker and
ordored:

"Prepare tho machinalll

Quickly tho tau'~ entered tho xivor onae more and afttr a faw mirtutes
Llowly mr-orgod on tho opposite shoro.1

1 Boo Pravda, August 4~, 1970,



ofalute steadfastness, abi:ty in a dangeroun s±aitu~on to prc.-qWto
OMIlx Bad fighting Ability ara qualities no leas motaitotkretn

pituland =oal iititnt ongth.eth

OW of tho most important qualities for tankwer to attain victory
over the enOW is, as, aloadyr outlined earlier, gr-eit mi~litary skill and

UOknde~ otAM e chniquos and weapons, thaeg or-

0 t~~ica attudeas, nilitary training is nocesaey ,. teacha the prOc1d52t
m~ilitary eXpert H, V. Fr'unse.

In the Soviet Army a hanuonious sytomý of nuitax'y and political
preparations has boon created with honor anduring the toot of timo. During
plannin exercises, soldiiert, sergeants,, and officors successfully capter
al- the complexities of Witary affairs, pcrasistntly a4tudying in order
to know them perfect]ly in battle. Tests of mob~iization =mos of porscmel
to Perfoct thoir militar skill are carried out !in cmnnction with party-
political wrork, which continuous3ly In lrmplýtA by cc=ndrae~political
leorkers, and party and komsocuol organizations*

Th VI~no adFre in apemntvth Soio Iaw to the
gox~oral military requiremnt of a two-yoar torm, of service has givc n=~
difficult tasks to co~mand=e and political vwokar units and sub-unitae
!roW soldiers and sergeants imst'receiva both tA* nocoosary k21owled~o and
mastery' of their apooialitie'r in two years. 4An particular., tank forces
must study thoir niuitary mar~iino, andbo ab-it -to cd'ivo =nd service It,
Acau't,02V hit targets., act In tadmxd&l situattocna ouch as the forcing
of water barriers, Theraexoust certain v-ital conditions for solv~im2 those~
problems In war: rich, training base,, iilitary oquIpO~at,, asporiCflto, capable
commandors. Preconditions for the attainment of high succe~sss In war in-
elude general education and technical levels r~aing so that the ar:7 Mo
cciv=s now persoznnl bottor prepared by schools,

Among the conditions providin&. for high quality training of tank 0=ce
In Overcom-nS =~tor barriers by tanks under water military technical s2o-
cialtic3 and =*thodical pearations of officers occupy a special placo.
more importamt role i1z played by the quality 9f the mon. Tho levol of
learning of tho troops and victory in wbx dopend on tho levol. of professicnal
maatery by officera and on their technical habits. Fundomzit~l changos3 in

miltar afairs demnnd that the tank officer, oo==-%anbr,, or political2
worker, whichaver he may be,, bo ir.uad with love and respect for equip~entj
that ho rmastor it; that ho be wall-grcuaded in physics,, cheistrys, ratho-
tntices, and., vithut fail., conditions of scientific organization of Od=c-
tion andframining of tankors - conditions without which tho mueoesafu dir-

~cation of var cannot. bo achieved,
2 *V, Frcarso. UbPriVO lctd yo~,

Voymnisdat,. 49 p
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Thz O ~U~ULJ prJ.oparations cluft parfqqtiOn of 2..Ut= tacniw quosand of the speocsited kmnaodge of offic•ea in tho unit oCnzenim• pli
eessiomo, Thi process loqts officere profound2l' mostor ropUlr tcoahiqma~
=nd iveapmpw drive mhines, and ffree n]tar~ -h~ PrpmapIa
an wtive role hores com rsations, lessons, lectures on teaýhs,
confemecas cn technical problems, and other forms, Xn nuw nnits achools

'0ronea succossfully wsed, ± lenenting progroams
we ial-4itin.of -Utary techniques amiweapdis Is taught. Accorting to

the. plan of the commanders stud for perfection of methods for preparing
officers, methodological study, conferences, training sessions, lectures,

Sreadings ch methods, instruction, and psychology all play a part.

SOne of the tank units of the Rod Banmor Kiev Military District accum-
milated, considerable teaohing experience in this area during preparations
for fulfillment aZ underwater tank exercises. A systoaatic training assembky
for officera was held at tho wator training site,,

The zormander road the officers a lesson on the theme "Opinions of the
E2CW on thO Dofense of Water Lines, Radiation, and Hydrological Situations
and Nothods of Overcoming Water Obstacles#" The deputy technical cxmandar
ran lemeons on the theory of underwater tak* movcmrnt. Yzdical corp.- w-•k
ora tAlked about hygienic conditions in hermetically sealed tanks, aboutF-- the physical and physiological aspects of undorwaltr loiersion Idith tho
goal of a more profound understanding of questions stated in readings, tho
club organized an exhibition of literature and a showing ,of military train-
irig films.

F. Assemblies wore arranged for unit members to instruct them in the usoof gas masks, the procedures of flooding tanks, and other rules.

The deputy political commnder concentrated the attention of officers
not only on the fact that each of them had the duty to observe Cafety regup-lations, 'but also gave them practical advice or. the procadure of cxplaining
safety rogulAtions to soldiers and sergeants in lessons on diving propA-=-
tions, Go 2ndors and political workers led lessons in undmrwter tm&
driving tith the help of experienced driving masters. Then they attended
dz:onstrations of light diving preparations and underwater driving, diecuacod
tho orgonization and methods of driving in detailj as well as qcquainting
themselves irith the substance of political and educational work,

&-=ina=3 nc the t•ei•en "Forms and Hothods of Party-Political Work For
""'lfiT enrof th•u Duties of Instructing Personnel on Underwater Tmnk
"Driving were hold at unit aasemblies. At the conclusion of the assemblies
the unit com nder took 6=ms from officera and set up precise lessons for
traching undorwter tank driving to tank crews.

Such clearness of purpose of training helped commandors and political
workelrs of sub-units to deepen and strengthen the nacesaary base of thoor-
otica. ýmcwled," practical cidnls and to art themolves with tho Mer-
ieco and the beat tonching methods of party and political workers,

= er re larly h"old in this unit. ZTh: aco-



Um e ca~ninm procoas or=w orm wido3ly rmst incorporate technical pronva*e,
Cc~mzally in tho arma of electronico and auto~itiono Miare are oft=~

* ~co~reJ p=n04 Adapted for talevision, tUpo recordara, and various other
Olootronic and radio apparatupses Training moviec and other dovices that
hilp to rcoicto this or that 1ommEFxigE salen without expenditure of
rotor tr=*sortation resources recaived great rocoguition. They not cmJ,y
AIlew~ theaching proc=s t o approach realiph but,9 which is especially
Valuablop create -a psycholo-,ical load sinilar to that uhich tankers will
be facod wIth in bttle when oferdc~ing vater barriers.

The expericnce of trork in creating-and perfecting training bazes in
guA~rd tank units deserves attoention. Tests of means of miobilization of
Vomuntsts and all forces in ne~2y croatead training bases vera~ begun at
a pvr t~y neoting 1i',h a dtsousaion on the agenda entitled "About Persormel
Who~ Ara Cowdt and Koiruomolists in Creation of Training Aid Bnaes
For'Undorwater Tank Dlriving," Those tests were continued in all party
organizations and belped to explain to porsonnal the fimportance of eG)r-
cises and to out3ina naths of s~xcoossful resoluption, of problems. A~movt
ail units oqnippcd pools and formod apocý.lcass fiinyepr
and inventor Captain V. Dk4triov, privats Ye,. ?JiboiKin. ku. Petrov$ Z.
IMch2Ulov, Gs Bolyahav_, and porconme). '4 repair units created and in-
stalled~ in .. mro= trmining equipment including a water einulat-IroL Political work*ra devoloped diagra=s, placards, lostlets for each lesson
site RMt tho close cooperation of ongineer and tpohnical staff, and
A~rtistil colorfufl.V mounted those inatorialsi

Thle co~niandor investod. a great deal of effort and creative zkil infr ~dolvolina training bases., vith tho help of his deputies in political andK ~tecbxtca3. units., menbors of the part.; comiitteop and k=om tol activists*
After several2 nonths of' strenuous %or~k a training cmaplex wras created in
the unit -,hich =~d* poasibic tho rapid tq-aeh,,nr of personnel in undarwtur
'tai* drivingo no matter -hat the- seanon. The training bane allows dmvlop-

mo1 c'Q~e,ons so that tcunkors could contvistently, work out problems con-
heoted 4th, overcomino water obntaoles o4 h otm n class is for
divikng proarations Anothc.r is fror stu~dying oquip=,ntq its uset and howf
to drive. .Ln tho, third the actual erquipnt uzed in vndedwator driving,
in studied; a tank- w1AM, all tý-e mcostar, .atru~nts Is providad end tho
students arg &lloed to erbvelop im ýr taotory -ikillas in preparation for
undorwator driving- of tho rX~ltary r-~chints. In the fourth clwas also a
tank equippod2 for undm-ator hir.~ i'*Lv L rjýeml.-vbcd hrero p, rtona,.el pracotica
wor~dnf; out of f brcoJ~ in tho propcir 1--a az f w~ra" e tAW% mcVom

mn ndar~iat* un; wator aeri 7itlen ini tUan!ý on land, a wott as rn
ticin- si__rsrion anti lonvingr t~h,_ itAt r c-nd e";4ty rnure3. Tho cq~4t-~
rsnt 4vaeilablo to the ol&)s~ WrZord,3 tlo ý-qit of a~~rV n' d

lan in tha ocomj.arV area, liplerrnto! fý=uro- pronctinp, theo wid-ming,
01. rilitary.-tocbrcal elo of tackors aroal deo cartricd o'At In thaoe

Sutlh, in otir viow ,- I ~ xtc VNirj~~y~ ±X -A-torv oXuntr

Cv~ k ' i,~iA y war!(M to £f. PA ocetz-



5h two;V~r tho dzvolop:nt ofthoae qualitipa in~ tho pcr'omme1 9 the Pc~tOr
- - - tho xfnvting offiodoncy and preparenftw oý ua~tv andýiu 6b-*uflWUv t'0 tr

tho fM and training., the maoro- sucocooful t~ionw~M i bo iii oOZpliOc~d'
vituations found in contc~poi'ry wr.

...-MS
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Praofoa4 Imcildgop of tL, tm*i Is tba baoino
of sticcesaful undonstor driving, In tech-
n~ical clasaos tankc motor lubricating and,
ooo3j.ng, ayotc=-& ar' tudiod.

In theo iZonoing chaptcra tho leami~ngr by twt=6r of divings', thO I=-w
culcat~ctn in them of praotical akins for iuidorator t=n~ drvizo: mye
of forcing zater obotaoCaI0 in b~ctical cxorciecai, end tbho ovoralldolp

ntof tho noral-pOljtjca3. WW p~ycholq~ical qualities n=cooary for 'war
vat bo diccussed. Nmd==tfa~ attOmLtcx winl bo p±4d to p*3IU;;-cdVU
oatioxil work in tho procooa of training t=,IOro*



EvESY TANKM IS A DIVER

Battling deep snow and forest obst-rqctions, our tanks slowly gnored
through the si~rong enemy position. The flat, ýhite ribbon of the frozcn

E northern river appeared. The thickness of the ice, evidently, vas -enough
for the fir&t group of our tanks quickly to cross to the ignms shore of
the river. The kinov strengthened its artillerj bombarchent. Ahead o=e
of t 'e tanks was blown up by a shell. The driver-mechanic saw how the
explosion fln-g up ice and a plume 6f spray. Tho t=ar instonta y yzmwd
tho lover toward him in order to go around the unfrozon patches, but it
was alrcady too late. The steel bulk tilted forswd and plugod undor
the ice. The icy uater covered the tank, In seconds the young political
instructor in the war machine S. Traynin appraised the situation and or-
dered the creu to abandon the tank. He was the last to leave. Throvringvi> of his felt boots and tearing the padded Jacket that got in the way,. the
political instructor waved his pistol ind ient toward the hatch. The
water burned. Hands gropped for the crevice between blocks of idc and
succeeded in catching hold. Oulping air, Traynlu gathered his last
strength, crept onto the ice and°.. lost consciousness. Comrades h3Lpcd
-him, reach round. There tankers driod off, arranged themselves, and
quickly the war creou reat-,ned to battle.

Simllar crews at the iont had similar occurrences often. Such ý.M-
didents exist also in peacetime. Of cc=rse, the prepared crew in a iodorn
"tank is reaty for underwater movement, so such groat danger is no lcagor
"strange either in war or training. But this requires the continual study
of diving. Tank co.ammnders, driver-mechanics, all crewmembers must mas-
ter this facet of underwater tank driving

For 11,-ht diving preparations tankers learn how successfully to
ciarry out anderwater reconpaissance if the tank stops fbr same reason on
"the rivter ,bottom. True, the crew now wears gas masks as long as they are
underwater or undergoing certain dautics, hut careful study is still neces-
sary. Hence the rule: vithout mastery of diving: the tanker Aill not be
permitted to drive the machine undernwter.

In the process of organizing light diving prepar-iti,,ns, the commw=-
- 0 dora, technical and enj•ncerim7 staff, .man political workers of the tank
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vZadtO Oftcn C400uter eG2'ioW Obstaclea. It ia not so simple. YOU know,
for tho soldi~ers, cergewntes, and offic'ers who will go umdarwtatr to in-
Spoct tarka aA4 fulfill 6ther nocaaary duties. 'Latory auroundings

~~A3W differ frOM air' tuzrounidinSb and =an, in ~another caviro~ients,
=ds Protection 1z order to overc=~ -significant dif±lcuJlties causod by

movcembt of the 11xb3#, broathijgj, twizrma blood d1roulation prdb2awps and
other resulta of the unwpoated oovditioris. -This causes, as a rosult of
the defemoivo reactioA nstinw~ct., fear of the water cmong untprepard people.

Saw. conolusiona received as a result of investigations of moral-.
pschological ataton of personnel in diving trai~ninS provd not without

* intereat. Special attention was given to the psychological and physical
conditions of tankers going underwater, in tho process of moving around
under water, during actions, in a submerged tank (ater simulator) * It
turned out, for ozomplo., that at first being wubmargodp as well as during
the first i'ndorwater training,, many became agitated and experienced fear,

Ext~erna3.y this revealed itself in a faster pulse, irrogular breathing,
Involuntary shortening of muscles (spreading or tensing of flat), distur-
bMces of the natural facial ipxpressi ns (i de-opened moAt or tight3,y
clenched-jaw) * It hoe boon notciced that'thodd iztiývrbeaperne
aro redt,4,ld by incorrect mothods of driving training and birechfes of

oecrit mesurs. c~rof ator appears most often in recruits,.seily
those who cannot swie m. obreienco accumulated by the troops confirmod that
through proliMnharyr preparations at each organizational and methodological
lowl of divring trainingp a peaceful atmosphero, and poimonal examples by
:candora sharply liwor errors JA xental and ybysiol.ogical acts by trainees.

~1cm can tho unfavorable reaction arising witbin a amn at his meeting
with the I~wbor be explained? Why does water appear moro frightening to
those unit morbers who aire less well prepared physically? 1-iat paths can
be followed to remove thooo tendencies?7

In ordor to answor these questions,$ brief ald will be givon to readwer
ccnoNtwning s=~ physical properties of wators, such as its density, bydro-
static prossure, heat conductivity.

As a Mn goes0 under the water., he expriences thae sensation of quickcly
increasing pros siire. Imuediatob aftar submerging he feels, 85 thou&h tho
vator is but4.ns his body., constraining the mdovment of hi. l1imbs. Wo have
omcporionced noWhV, worse, thoughs, vo find upon drying off. This feoling

gram, mk~g ater770 irmas heavy 'as r.T3sufcaeaoth

that he cwmtantly axpqrienaos air pressura of around 17 to 18 tonsj1

Yet ckmpito people fool free, move about easily., run., and JuMp,
How can rin support such a load? The fact is., our body doc3 not feol it,9 as

I Sao 9&c,,xabnik lej3rogo booaa (Iirht Divorts Xmval. Yfoecow, Voyenizdat,,
IS627* 02.
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* 1.t' th air %a bzeath; p•a-ca dcolved in th* blood and tissuep, In b 3
zid body cwiit~s eivo the bocdy i i=m*r atre•gth equal to the proesuro of
tho air fr=m vithouts, -It is a difform~t otoryý whexa a man'"s undiwa-ter.,
21* DWPI=Mtal pronsuro of atorp greater by cno atmosphare =very 104 ters, cos ci his body*.l The I==, one goes, the gmtor becomes tho
prsmur, cawusing unocmfcwtble feelings.'Breathng and orculatory syste
W drgo chwi se. In order more o.early to show t's*o .ehangos it is no=coeaar
first to rs.all the state of an's a irulation 'oe.nam canditiatns.

In man, Ae is kno'p t•her arc two types of circulation - the ninorp
04tw= the hawt and 7,urnas, and the major$, Wtween the heart and all the

Aher body organs* Ftassing through the mizor circle, the blood is cleoanzd
of COP. gle"purpose of the major circle Is to transport 02 through the ar-
tories to tiass and, with the voins, to take C02 and other wate mttor

MwaY. 1yuvinz alo the circulatory vessels, the blood undergoes raeistance
by voessl vlse. The iller the vessel diaeter, the greater the rewist•ceo
Qierienced 'by the blood. In order to overcome this resistance, the blood
.mst be pumped by the hoart. 2

Nhen a =n in on land, ho oxparicaeccs, for all practical purposes, the: - -Cu - al uraeara o body. At sub irginthm"tr
h yrostatic pre•uosro on tho upper and lo=r parts of the body differ. This
Oreaten now oonditions for vossol blood flow. As a result occurs distribu-
ti:o of the blood, ro• iltd4n in flowng hoavily in the upper portions of the
boc•, and a lack of blood Zn the lower parts, The Influence of water prcs,,
S-oU a zan under the =ter for a long time causes ahivering, coastraimt,
of the, legs, .-dlnocrased heart rate, Later influences =mans breathing also.
A great deal ct strongth is nreded to overcome the resistance of the water,
expand, the dhostv and inhale air, which, even then, is not clean burt rogan-

rtod in the gaa =ask, Cno times more quickly. Rapidly submerging can
cuauo pain in the hollov organs supported by air: cams lungs, nwsal pav-
.ages, Hero we zain co= in contact with the influence of bydrostatic
prewnoe on the blood. Of course, we mentioned ho fast our body cools in
"tor.• Comparod to that in air, the body's hoot conductivity increaoeo
25 times. This rcns that the orgo m loses raoch mora heat under water
than on land.

Aftor a short trip tho conclusion that a man in water is in unusual
circumstonces ca= be m=do. Increwed water prossure, rising wi.th the
incroea of d;:pth, lower teqxrature then on land cause a series of changer
in = nd his vii important inlunce on his psychic., moral., and physica
Ostot. C=n this nxativo influenco of the troops' psychological staite, onice
cm =ri=zoa p bo =rrooe? Yes, It can. Thor arsenal of means. forms, and
method3 whieh can be used by co-=zdoro, political workers, enz-Uer and
too~hical w;rkcrs, rdlit.ry doctors to .attain this goal during training-,
"..p cia.11y in the proccss of personnel diving training of tank unlYs and
e, ,-innt• is ==.r= aid vmricd, Frofo d study of cd.ving affairs and

I N. I. NzAkov. Vodolpt. (-vor.) Mozcow, Voyonizdat, 19.9, p 36.
2 DI a h;althy r=rt e•.*drMlood prossure is around 120 - 130M

of nrte-y ;d- the viatmn around 65. 80, (See Uaahbnic lelcogo
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practice of difficult underator activities are important means to tho
UOsuccssful formUlation of high moral-political, psychologicai, and ildi-

tM7y qualities; aid the troops in becoming physically tomperedo The so-
lution, in a word, is submission to party-political work in the procoss
aof diving preparations.

That is how, for examp!:,, commandors, political, workers, party and
komsomol activitis of one guard; tank imit of the Order of Lenin in the
Moscos Military District developed their work in the process of practicing
light diving training. The personnel of sub-units of this unit went 'into
the river and worked out the problems o,' light diving preparations. At
this time soldiers studied gas masks, acquired good habits in using them
on land both, in and out of the tanks. Non-swimmers practiced swinmiing.
Skpplemantal training in physics and physiological problems of underwatoe
im•orsion was implemented for young soldiers; tankers who already had ex-
periomne going under water and staying there received the duty f#,9 the
commander of helping the young soldiers. Zhere were soldiers who i-eitatod

4 during diving ecrcises,, shying away from going under water on various
pretexts.

A)III this is thoroughly taught by commanders and political workers dur-
Ing organization and contcuctiug of lessons; all the measures that would help
mobilize the troops skillKuiiy to fulfill the duties .f diving preparations
were implemented. Above all the procedure of preparatory work and the actual
conduct of the lessons, including practice with gas masks under water, was
discussed by unit commanders, their deputies, party conmitt secrotaries.,
regimental engineers, chemical service chiefs, senior doctc , and sub-unit
commanders and their deputies.

Subsequently, the commder explianed the duty of preparing unit per-
sonnel to start lessons. Special attention was given to measures for
methodical officer preparAtion. The regimental engineer conducted diving
Vt'aining in which questions of evacuation safety were studied. The deputy
political commander Counseled political workers on the question of organ-
izing rest and feeding personnel, instructed iecretaries of leading party
ane "' somol organizations on maintenanc., form, and methods of educational
we . preparatory diving exercises. He gave a groat deal of attention to
thi ransfer of experience in the area of education from the commander to
political worker sub-units.

At the same time propaganda and library sections worked together to
outfit the library. Into it went the following books: T. Shashlo -

zii(The Road of Wie~ in whidch detailed deacriptions of twank over-
,o i U-r' arr•ers during the Qýoat Patriotic War are Aive*.; N. D.
Trettyakov - 0rpnizatdiy i provedeniya s P £ r

Vvoft (Lr unsti v4oiiut of the 214dn, Lnd ivins' Conteat); sBI-
•-: • mnuls ndothrs. The club origanized a display of tank ;Fr7.4ar tredn-

in films: "Plavaniye i pereprava vplavt'" ("Swimming and Crossing By Uater")
and "PFrodol--ye vodnykh pregrad" (Crossing Water Barriers").

In cub-units Vrty metines wore hold. Tho secretary of the party com-
m•ittee gavo a lecture at one of those meeting entitled "On the Porsaonl
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Example of Coimmnists in Mastering Diving# ft seoretary of the komsomol
codttee took an active par:t in the conduction of the seminar with ko=-
somol group orgW-3 on the q4tstion "Practical Lessons In the River and
Komsomol Group Organ Work In Education of Komsomol Members In Military
Qualities." Young soldiers listened with interest to his conversation on
military mastery and heroism of the komsomol soldiers during the forcing
of rivers in the Great Patriotic War years, The secretary called on young
soldiers to act on the tasks set before them the way komsomol members had
during ýhe war. Subsequently,, he helped the secretaries of company VLKSW-
organizations to deterkine concrete missions for komsomol members, to pro-
pare and carry out zeetings.

During the lesson preparation period, comianders, political workers,
party and komsomol committee secretaries andi other activists visited every
soldier rho was afraid of the water, organized performances of these sol-
diers who successfully coped with light diving activities. and had soldiers
from the front tell of their- 'experiences.. Discussions were Carried out
'throughout the ocompany on the theme "Courage, Fortitude, RM..I, Discipline -
the Important Conditions For Successful Underwater Activity."

Propaganda units and club heads actively developed educational work
in field conditions in mobile lesson rooms with the help of party and kom-
somol units, A photo display describing the succession of diving training
problems that were wzorked out and the safety measures using gas masks under
water aroused great interest among tankers. One stand was developed with
the theme "What Tankers Should Know About Physics and Physiological Con-
ditions of Underwater Submersion."

In the area where lessons on diving were carried out placards were
hung up on which were written the conditions and procedure for fulfillment
of duties, safety measures. In order to avoid occurrence of supercoo3ing,
officers, party and komsomol activists Lhmoughly familiarized the troops
with the maximum period of safe continuous stay in the water without special
training.

Such means of graphic propaganda gave definite help to ,commanders andtroops.

Much of the time political units worked in the company that first begandiving training andshowee 2iI the officers the necessit.; of organizing andleading. A conference ,i h part, and konsomol activists, conversations with

those who first set about ,fulfilling the tasks of descending under water and
moving about, control of safety measures - this is far from the full list of
questions that were studied by political workers the day before practice in
diving proparations. The commander of this company thought throwgh all the
d'tails of solving the problem of light diving! preparations again and again.,
pondering variants for individual work with young soldiiers as well as with
those vho feared the water. lie and the regimental deputy political comman-
der talked with excellent swimmers, expeiienced underwater troops, laying

"Ji out before thi th, duties of helpinfý the young -oldcers.

Political information with the theme of "Excedllently ALI-fill Duties of
-* •: All-union Lenin Young Com, st LeaIue
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€o • 'Diving Preparations" was hold at the beginning of training for the personnel.
I• t was delivered by the doPUty political commander, Then., the senitnr doctor

Sdiscussed physics and, ph~siologjcal aspects of going undeator and, cara

for the prevention of' specific dseases. Dinig ofouta carefully chocked the
at3oa where underwater lessons would be heJd by the first troops to solvo

'• •' •diving problems.

The lessons proceeded according to the follo&ig plan: givi assignmmts,
studying safety measures and ver.iyiig underwater actions, holding practical

demonstrations and lessons in the water, reviewing the results. Four teaching
"points were developed to give profound mastery by the troops of the basic
questions.

Concerning the giving of assignments, the company coiminder responded to

questions on sequence of preparations to submerge, on the oider of maintaining
• /:, •, ~connections with thos on shore with clear steaic a die Platoon c=-

,,anders studied ",ith other personnel on safety measures, verified knowledge
of each student on the rcquired guidance. Subsequently, excellent tank

cormanders and young sergeants V. Xydrys'rvsev and K. Nebrasov shoued how to
carry cut the first and second duties of diving preparations. Young soldiers

followad attentively behind the knowledgeable cosnanders, studying their

actions, as did experionoed underwater tankers.

, - *4,Ij% U h -,d,

~10

"-" , . .. ' -

'C - -"'-.,,,,,

Diver-minar checks a section of a imtor route
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Practical demonstrations of the techniques of going underwater and
moving about in an underwater onvironment have significant moaning for those
who set nut to accomplish these tasks. During these demonstrations, yO Mn
tankers see with their owm eyes that by observing definite rules each ont Z&U
succersfully master the methods of submersion and accomplish the necessary
underwater work. TherefOre, systematic studios are correctly begun with
demonstratiorns

After the demonstrat-IAs company personnel began underwater practice.
In the practice area, whore descending and underwater movement were worked
out, the deputy political commenrder of battalion was continually present. Uby

i1 did he concentrate his attention exactly on this area? Was it by chance? No.
Experienced commanders and political w:orkers know that when troops first be-
gin descending underwater and moving about on the bottom some experience
unnecessary emotional tenseness and some become frightened of the water.
SDuring th• period of hdiping young tankers, encouragement, instillation in
them of belief in their own strength and the reliability of their diving

F equipment, and making the soldier calm - all thia has educational significance.

It was noticed that soldier X was agitpted during preparations for lower-
ing under the water. His Jaws trembled; his breathing quickened. After dis-
tributing ampuIcs to stren thien the suit, the soldier accidentally touched
the war.m cars-idge -'tU 1,i hand. Thinking that the gas mask was burning, he
ripped it off. The pnltd.ical worker approached, calmed him, and explained
the reason for the heating of the upper part of the cartridge. After this
the soldier again put on the mask andentered the water. But suddenly the
soldier rushed out and announced that the apparatus was defective and that
it made i. dangerous for him to go underwater. The political worker begged
the soldier to explain in detail the signs of malfunctioning of the suit.
It appeared that upon submersion the young soldier so tightly squeezed the
respirator mouthpiece that the used air began seeping out from under the
helmet. Little by littl e the water replaced the air under his ears. So, he
who begins to feel water penetrating under the helmet knows it is not right.
The political worker again explained in detail the soldier's mistake, described
how to breathe corrcctly, and, putting on a gas mask, went under the xator
with the soldier. There he was - faced with an invitat4on. At first he
Ssomewhat hes4 tated, but at last he followed the officer. Feeing t-he elbow
of the older one and observing his gestures, the soldier relaxed, talmed his
breathing and executod the correct descent and followed the politica. worker
around the perimeter. He asnwered the signals of the director correctly.
After fulfilling the duties, the political worker and the soldier came out
of the water. It vas aprarent to all that the soldier was happy about his

, first victoryo There was joy also in the soul of thc political worker. The
main thing v:as that the sol(der believed in the quality of hiS suit, had
"strengthened his ill, andhad taken the first steps in Uiving preparation.

Some readers may a3k, "But was it necessary for the political worker
hirmelf to demonstrate underwater submersion techniques? This is the duty
of the nornpan' sergeants and officers, *!asn't he substituting for thcn?"
1:1 are faced with a specific eituation, in wlhch tho political officer
acted correctly, eis personal emample and impaasioned part,- app,•al had
c're4t rotivational influienc. If* not only inspiro,! and strongt;h' ne h's
b~lief in hiis own strenr,,th, Nut also taught the convAndor hok individual
trainim, must be given to subordinatos.
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SDtrIng the lessons tho con•pny cond, battalio oni'ader, and dep-
uty tochnical ccmr -der, as well as the battalion political worker, we2tK KKunder bho water with young soldiers.

Advice, help, and the personal eample of chiefs and o3pericwqd comr-
muniits lead the young soldiers to overoome timiditys tmsureaess and to ful-
fill divins preparation duties. Of course, the comfAndor and his political
ddPUty did aot have to demonstrate submersion techniques to the soldiers at
every training session. Sub-unit leaders coped sucoessfully with this. How-
over, teaching undarwater action by personal example is somotimos highly use-
frI - not only by company officers but allo at the platomn level. The daty
of senior chiefs is to organize peoplev help subordinate officers master in-
itial training of tankers in diving affairs, and then to insure that they
teach the skills to the personnel.

But let us return again to company-lvel duties, Besides working out
rules of submersion and underotor movement along sot routes, underwater
forcos practice avacuation from tanks stoppad undervwator. EWofre accomAish-
ment of this task, the ccmmandor gave the following introduotion: "Tank
Stopped Undfatmrj Prepare For Evacuation."

The scldiors who were charged with evacuating the rAchine put on special
:Z, 6quipment, and quickly they entered the =ter. MNd they rminded me of "am-

phibious people," moving easily through the water. TNo tankar-undorwatormnn
" 5 took the rope, wont to the mock-up tank, and fastened it to the hook. Me

machine was ready for evacuation. Coming out of the water they reported to
the officer that the mission had boon accomplished. The rolief acted equally
quickly and aurely.

"During the training day, company personnel worked-out doscent and undzr-
water moveret, as well as the attaching of the tow line to the tank. It
was apparent that young tankers, although somowhat tired, wore satisfied.
Each one understood: he had taken one more step on the road to military per-
fection. Along with the soldiers wore commanders, political workers, party
and komaomol activists. They helped the yomrg ones attain military mastery
vith advice and demonstrations.

K At the end of the lessons, the commander sumied up, remarked on the
quality, showed mistakes9 and set tasks for the naet training day*

The ,local radio talked about the results of the training day. Dmuing
the =ass ,olitical work hours, master driver and experiencod underwv 3r tank-
or commnist Yu. Korolov shared experiences with young soldiers on i..rk UM-
dowrater stays. Bkcllent vidmor,, skldflful undorwvator workor, taitor,
ycmg sorgoant S. Korobkov vis•ited with kcomsol mcibers V. Topp and S. Zar-
inshem on orders from the bureau of the komsomel organization to dascura
b"tter ways to master diving,

i\ The Deputy Bu~atlio Political Co~mandor summed-p the vork of party and

K•. kozs~cmol activist and instructed them on the latest •wrk,

..hat is characteristic of the work of ecoandora, political %orkars,
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party radkcsm~ol actlvista at the stage af tanker diving training? Above
all ýconcreto, individual work with cach young soldiors, daring which wards
and perponal exmple woe aot~ivoly used. They continuall~y showed *che pca-
ing of party influence to the troops, attentively studied thcir psycholo-_
Sical condition, creatively searohod for and found paths for overcoming fear
of uater and negative emotions. Painsxistng work with the tunks allowed. tCJ

troops to prepare for smiccossful resolution of the more complez probOL7~ of
diving.

Pary-Political work (1rn crew traininI* for tanks brokendow une
wae mýQdtoal ipF etZaning. This In the most complex stage of
EvinS Lz-nj~zf. Heroeoach crew acquires skills in oatimatvngiiderwator
obstacles, wiorks out the moat expedient method of action in an =mrgenoy
wihen a tank is flooded and must be evacuated. To these prociso taks com-
Mandera, political workers,. and party activists addressed thmILvess to
prevent the mistakes that troops often mako from foar of the vater vhcn they
are using diving cquipnrnt,. exiting from the machinej, etc.

7he soldiers I habit~s and skills for operating underwater cbxrng an omor-
gency tank halt depend on special lessons in water tkalin.g. A mock-up taknkK vI& :equipment for underwater driving installed and acccoifodtion for sinking,is U30d. Mater simulators are both atationary and moving. The saltionar ones
c~onsist of apparatus wced for divttig trainihg, aad the moM.le Wnes are used
in mmuirr for, the trainingý of crews with equipment in rivers, ostuariOSP ýVaD
and lakes,

During implementati.on of party-political work during this period tank
crow training by commandora and political workers of alL levels- teac~h two points.
F'irst, in this period responsibility lies with the tank commandor., who makes
his ow~n decisions on tank evacuation during 0.1 emwrgenoie3. Rawmly, tho
lives of the coui-oibora and the hopes of fuafilling the mission dapend an his
knowledgo, experience, corract actions, calnmieass and his good manasecant in
making decisions. From this the importance of concrete, industrious work
with tank cormanders can be undorstood. Secondl.y, the way in vhich pobyc1 -are
worked with is important in determining the results of special classes or, in
a rivcr (lake). It must be remembered that the training area for special
claades Is equipped in a xmanner calculated to afford a co;Olete guaranteeo of
sociuity for the trainaes. Never was this s~oo dbsorvadt almost nfll marbers
of a class of diving-ttaiaing tankers afr-aid at the point of sirdmsicn In
a water simulator. The ma. yof tiie trainees always have no=14l rhythr.-
Cal pulse, blood pressura, and breathing. The sanme people toolt ccmýbetely
differcnt 4%an trainin in a river, lake, etc. ROEgitation of e ,uso blood
prossurej, and breathing allow doternmnation of the adverse inflwnoo -of i*ator
on a soldier's psychological cona4tion. It 3howhed that in such a situation
aone displayed fear of the water. Nany warao bserved to be emotionally tUnco.

It is fully natural that all this has Wdo~ a dofinite mark on tim form
and content of party-political work. Ikperience in orgonizing educational
work W~ndr such, condtiona has been accwim-latod, .~or c3zrplav by cem.ndcras
political workers., party and komsomol orp~niaautiono of the foromost tank
Units of the Baltic i-litary District.

Ocit-Tdors, staff, and party committeoai of this district att~entively
p.38-.



follow prOParations of equipping training areas and of tcmk co~andmr tor
=oT~vin out thoir datios. Tho point was attained %diwra ail. masuros pro-.

motoed inculcation by of.'icorn andoergoants of coanoxd qualitios and raised
their foelings of: reoponeibility toward Icarning tmnd education of oubor-
dihatea.

£ ~Sy~tc~tito training for instructors vans cenducted with the goal 6f
the achiovomont of unity of viiem ad the organization of training between,
tho Companwy and platoon levels's For xinmple, leason3 on the theme "1Nethoda
-Of fraining the Crow In A Water -Szn~l~at and Wefty &~asureos" were held
and Officers had a detailed discussion of training procedurns, questions of
oWi8minieng the Intbelligence resevoir and of obaervationm of trainees, how, to
wvalUatoo Finallyl, they hoard a lecturo by the political worker on thio
them. 1114oral-Psychologica2. Preparation of Troops For Undorwater Action."

oarOt educational work was carried out with tank oomuondars of this
Unit* Mu-unlits received instruction. Under the direction of the dcputy
political co~andar a loaflot on "1The Ilocossaitios and Procedures of Action
BY a Tank Ccemmandor; Upon Sinking odtho Machine and Wtting From It" was
dolivered to each tank c=im dande Daring free time convoerations =oo con-.
ductod with them on the theme "Role of Tank C~Rmmadors In the Study of the
NWAI-Iftvholcgiwl Qt-n4.-,f dr-mmors =nd Their Eftueation In Ffil-itary
Qualities." The ccam~ntbrs of md~litary r.Achinos listened with interest to
the radioý speech of tho reenlisted Faster Sergeant, and =oollcut crow~ com-.
rAndor V. Burgardt, He shared his oxerioricos of studying people and tech-
niqueas, organization of cooperation and overuwdng fear of the water by do-
tachad wjiieý upon finding themselves underwater.

04teisrutoso tho party comd~tteoj, commiedtalLKovdlevskiyj,
theme "Lmming How to Act Like Ihe Crow of Sergeant Me. Biaktp In a Tankc

oftemission, d sow good ortganization. Comazrndaras en,-inoor&, tech-
miaworkerappat and konsomol atitiviats told personnel about various

Mawsof floodtnw a twck and about certain more acceptablo responses to a
takaccident. For this puiposo aenvorsations,. evenings of questions and

answers, quiz gamos,, and stories about tankers in which realistic conditions
Occurred including underiAtor stopping of tanks vv~n used.

The twainee learnod a good doal playing a quiz gowith the theme
"Car2lflCu~t 'War In Dangerous Undorwater lituations.1" Tho perconmoJ were

informnad early of tho quit tliame. Along with an mcprlamztion, ums a box f or
collection of C==a' &and a placard: "Wlarl Preparo for Victoryl Think,,
dtcido, end tolli " Undbrneith. various case* of tank floodIngo %=re Jeoozibod.V ~First care. Tank atoppod at a depth of several motors. Ho movoe~nt,
.5c~inM is sComo. Air pipe is in good condition, Pressure in tank ia about
mon atmospharo. Flooding ,will bo directod throu~h &aomvtion, apparatus of

th*%01 ndtr's turret. Hou 1mg, will ricoding take? How mu.ch will pronsura



visibly afraid, but aperienced comrados coaort ,him. Cre=mbers put an
Pa mukes and tako their places quickly inthe si=lator.

The tank commander verifies preparations of subordinates and reports
to the traini�, chief. The order follows: "Flood tank." ' tor V hg s
through tli chamber viuiom davice. Ths cwmnndsr obseres the work of the
loader. Though he is upaot, all is going according to instructions. The
rest of the arom is calm. The simulator quickly fills with water. Ovr
them a three-meter deep column of water is formed. It becomes darks Tho
loader lifts the roof hatch. The first one to abandon the flooded simla-
tor is the gun layer. The last one is the commander. 'The tankd swim to
shore and climb the steps to the platformg where they remove the diving
suits.

The company commander listens with delight to the officers' reports
-nd thos•of the sergeants on the cr.iz-mbors' feelings, as well as, on the
actions that they carried out. The dfficers thanked all for their coolneso
and skill. He had noticed that the gun-layer had incorrectly set the in-
-strument on his chest when he left the tank, The next group also listened
attentively to the officer's observations. Then the two teoa mat f9r a

-• short time. Qgesti"ns by the one and rmar--. by the other defined sBom of
the details of underwater ,actions. Cto of the young soldiers, uho rocently
had read A. Bolyayev's scionoo-fiction novel Chelobek-amfibiya (Amphibious
Man), said that at times it seemedthat they were not an igr- u
falezd into thesecret underwater garden of the Sorcerer Salvator and that
the hero of the novel was with them...But the surrowdings of this world
were more romantic and morg severe than the book world. Tense study was
necessary to come to grips with the problemr and not lag behind comrades inlearning skills of acting in underwater tanks,

Directing training, commanders and political workers explained the im-
portance of exact observation of all rules to the troops on this doponds
the success of crow attempts to exit from a flooded tank. So. the attention
of each tanker was turned to one unpleasant occurrence in an undorwator situ-
ation. While the tank is being flooded, the bouyanzy of the life jacket is
trying to lift the =an andt= him from the verticle to the horizontal posi-
tion and press him against the top of the tumroto In order to avoid this it

- "is necessary to hold onesolf upright with a constant efforts Conversation
periods such as the above require little but their value is groat.

When working out means of acting during the flooding of a tank and
while exiting from it, commanders and political work3rs emphasize the im-
portance of unquestioning fulfillment of the requirements set down in diroc-
tives, and they continually maintain readiness of lifo-saving procedaros.

Self-preservation is an instinct which can sometimes push young soldiers
who find themselves for t•hc first time in an unusual and complex situation to
meke incorrcct actions. To overcome fear of wator and conduct coeself correctly
in a tank ux~dor 6-ater a soldier needs a strong will; profound knowlodaej
oxcot fIfi3l~tnt of orders, instructions, and.diroctivos - in short# iron
discipline and faith in rilitary duty.

"As is knoun, tho emotional lifo of war and its experiences havo tbcozm



tkabe cb3ot of javeniati c±cnno c~a2l by pp~io~log1uts and dcatwoa but abo
by @@~ndwg pol~tical 1io3rkerap iditAy paychologistap and ;=Zoo AmA
tb±awamozo sidint. Sentists d~twwrned that a g'ot nurbor of eoeoalled

pacosm~o damese~a %dar the Amlna2eoe of up+Atvo mnt-cna, The
tacit IDS, emaons~. w~e o'hm not =n27 in outzard appe'anme - throu.0 spooch,
facial 02preoemon, and mmovazto of a n -but &U abcy iqb~
and vaseagar esytan tve m emotion In Ito an mcy, for c=mzles IoPaW
Oc=~ and blood pores ireimio wa a roe U-to ftd logic bsv houcoccodod In
pimtrat~ns dug Into zman' braln and hmv stmdied aoos of WthebmI of
'halth and tha fo=m eg Waorable end unfavorable =dotdwae As .w~hm~.sd

bycian 1, Pe Pavlm in his do 9 eowticoa are "natural forceae mn thLo
civities of the cmwbefllui %We ari the vital buail for 43a17y, creative

lifa and activities of pooplo. Nepgtiv. emotion, for omle, if ContS=*tip.s
omete, sftiilation. Wadr* such con itlon tha acnzItii1. of the brafn to
tratU~o irritaticon risesf, Tic, can Oatwo pa Ohosom2tic IrAabil±U rm-
,udtinS in t~he ahmaracriatiois of diease.o It tho ahomical bmas of two

Ioar, It w~ll bo noted that tkxo formvw ire acoo add by thq 4"=cronz In
thec blood, of bimo~~cial matorialv rcmotinM the suppor of mocfbalmso
Ubile ad&cmaln end mator:Uls dostwerqi~n good dimpoaoitian apy=a in WcvifiOaa
tioI ~idth th6 25ctt4W ftLs GrWa~n z=, Alma:'p a -d to th 'Im Af

htthis doos not =an that rmis Wpo a bacr thoIr oZpoc~oss tpp~watn cz~bla of vc-ýtcrl3- ntUt
icadim eppat %ý doatem' oll tho ~ZC~oC 1aS datw1V ~
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bo umbablto roesito
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That is wky each ccmnder and paitical worker =5t knows as must all
%&0 Instruct and educate, the resons for the apparancoe of unfavorable e-
motions, must 'have the ability to relieve them, and, must take a personts
disposition into considOeation, and must create situations promoting the
display of positivo emotions, All this has an excepttonafly irportant im-
pact of thesuccess of diving preparations.

D1iotions, as physiological dmonstrationse yield to education just as
out muscles do. Education of emotions is above all acquIring the skill to
overcome ngative emotions to that a man can restore his strength. And
how iMportat good diipoeit±ýn and a suppiy of cheerfulness are before going
under ;aterJ So arwmd a soldier or sergeant can settle himself psychologi-
cally and concentrate on overomidng difficultios andfulilling the ta
set before him.

YONM&tion rand doveolpmqntý of aeldicrs' steadfastnoes against negativeemotions is ensured above Db poiftical idqologi-a. oducation and physical
n Owuaranteo against the appearance of unfavorable emotions is

in strong communist conviction of our forces, skillfull and resolute aotions
of 9o0mandora and',political workers, their teaching taatfulnoss, carcs about
personnel, and stiff requirements. onseuently, m;asur;s directod tomrd
sutaining ttinkeral favorable Omtim and good dispositions play a ver im-portAnt role iu party-political work for fUlfili nt of diving preparations.,C Comnndors and political workers xust choose, forms of educational work with
the troops which toach this. Tnoy are supported by human psvchology with
its vvriety of moans of overcoming problems and developing the skills for
successful undorw4tor acts.

.rAs is known, man fulfills his work bettor if he undarstands its purpose
and "s deeply convinced of its importance and usefulness. Commanders and
political workers substantiate the importance of diving in every way to
dovelop this psychological state and place each soldier in situations in
w..hich he is certain to become convinced of this.

A mmn's faith, his attentive attitudoe ,onsitivfty, and caring have as
.' much signficance. AlU this affirms a m=n's belief in himself, in his own

strength, and gives birth to the aapiration to prove his faith. If soldiers
arc treated with crudenoss, indifforonco touwrd himself and his actions., then
Booner or later ho will lose interest and bocoime unreceptive to learning and
following what commtandors and political workars say.

MTake for Oxmplo, tualyaos of trainees' actions. They are varied.
LA ezporienced commander is guided by the positivo moments of A soldier's
actions in analysizing him; he discusses tho soldier's shortcomings with

mact tact, not wounding tho solf-oetoem of cubordinates. Such ana•yeis
educates aol-Jicra, inspiring them to now _..Locoaoo in learning and serving.

nftortunatoly, commondors are met vho concentrate the$- ,ittentirn only
aubr&dn=t' shortc~ninms, whathor mnuLyzing leeona or simply taIking,
nauron - t•nd•., norve. This group of niml-psychological disctes arises
noat often under the inflalence oi prolonged paychologrical cu:periencea, dur-
"ing the fultilimont of mxcossivoly difficult tacks (espcoially if thair
fulfillm',rit ends in faUl.=).



%to tolerate crudcenes, and who s~rotir=ss touch cubtle, chord3 of ambordiUts'
ISQf-0steem. There i.s no d'oubo that such a negative approach to pmoonno1 ini
lessons, causen a lack of belief in oneself.

Fron this con be seen the correct choice Vaiih is thrast upon offictTO
andý sergeants hoping to achiove subccesss in diving mattords =3S rC5l mt be
used which activelyr inspire -aubordinatos and give thorn cocfidence, whi~ch -mnaw

0that the instructor must eorectly lear'n the ±indiuc~a3 qualities of each
man,

~Prgd an iatation perform a role of im~portance in tho varied pro-.
0055 of eciato ngig 0ý training, In this period there-is one major
goal for these measur'es: deoponing of, knowledgo of mi1it~ar personnel On
diving matters. Practice indicates th.at some soldiers umaucceosfully attempt
to master all the theoretical knowledge of diving affairs during regulq
study tiaD. Special work after class hours is organized for them., WI;th
this goal, aoznandorsp, political workers, and, party organisaticaa- conducto
talks w4th this type of s 'oldier, present surveys of specialized literature,
hold =oetings with soldiers having-great experience staying in gas masks
undbr water# and use oither measures.

In tank unit "X's Order of Lanins L*ningad Nilit&ery District., far eZsv
ample, the deputy political cocm=ader and senior doctor worked out the
structure of a conversation on diving matters, selected officers,.4and organ-
isod their participation. In the process of teaching soldiers physics and
physiolog.y of underwater movement, in units convoreationa war& held- on the
themeis: "The Properties of W30ter,"I "Influence of Water On &An Underwater,"1
"Problesms of Ear and Lung Pres sure .and Preventive Measures,"ý "'Severe Cocci,
Starvation,"l IPoisomn,n? 4It~h 002 and Exhaled Qascds and Provontive Yleadiiresa,
Helping During Flooding and Other Fatal situations.," "Rultes of Work In Re-
compression Chambersn,"etc.

Above all unit personnel willing road specialized litorature on the
K ~reonowndation of cormdrankr and political workers* The tank troops read

with groat interCst the books of N. It. Oorakiyp Vuda - to rr (Wator-
Idiraole of Nature) and Fatoshostva Po orakoau~ (?f&(fth r

(Distmrt Sa~ili. ) . Gid ____(ad~nat Dn
ROSn Mtl M e Tui8 and othe-r r es doVeloped exhibitions

under To, "4jF. ': "n~torosting Points on the Skil of *.wimmding Fa ad at,
Soldioral Wo Advise You To Read It Tharough."l Radio nov3 programs poriodi-~
cally informed listanors about now literaturo, gavo short annotations. Such
work helps tankers master diving questions.

Aswe see, during preparation. and ozecution of diving lassons, ocamm.~nciie
ariti political workers, party and kornomrol organizations use various r-US toch-
niquan of education, thanks to vhich the continued party influonce of the
troops ic guaanteed. Along with this an active role 13 playtd by indiv:idual
Work,, The perconal o.~mple of comandors and political i-or~ke-ra, camraniusts
endi kwzwao2ot3 of unita and oub-units is a torstod method of nobiUsiflZ
troop3 to Master diving,
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lucumm In carrying out politicaI-oduoatiOPP4 work depends as mich on
s1illtl malculation of the apecalaties -of wuh soldier as mn &4, 1movlcdge
by cc==ders ?nd politca werkors of the gonoral poycholosio~l layi. fth
path toý tho foriticn in tankers. of high modral-politicdl,' Ps5choloeica
and unilitary qua~titca is detailed oxpl ation to pero-nnal of dut4.e, tho
vocitifiocorgmozdation of thea ducationail process,, tlhe corract colculation
Of the psychological atato of trainees, and theo adUfr use of more flex-
ible miethods of working with pooplo. Ednoationa3. work in the process of
diving proparatins iU concentrated, on tankc crems tis, is tho basic coe.,
for ocAtional zattera wfithin the tank unit,
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I

TAMKS UNDER WATER

The tanks are movingl...Who did not reach a state of oostauy from the
beauty of the swiftly moving avalanche of steel machines? l.Io could rcmain
indifferent, seeing how the steel-plated armada flew along the snow-4overed
field or marched in colwmns or passed in immaculate alihment along Red
Square on parade day? Such a man could scarcely be found.

Soviet tanks covered thousands of kilometers in the Great Patriotic "Mr
V8Cross our homeland and behind its lines. The skillfully ovorcame the sn-otq-
covered space of Podroskov'ya and the Belorussian swamps and crossed Kagiat
and the swM waters of the Dnieper, Vistual, and Oder. The unsurpassed
military qualities of Soviet armor and the high military skill of our tankers
deservedly received high recognition. The unseen ease with which marq-toM d

01-tanks crossed barriers in their paths can be explained not only by tho
splendid military qualities of our machines. Behind the machines stand the
skill of Soviet soldLer-patriots and the colossal endeavors of the crews°

The modern tank is a complicated and terrible war machine. In order
Shat it obey man's will, the tank commander, driver-mechanic, and all crew-
"members must study it perfectly, acquire vital skills, and succeedv in con-
trolling the groat number of instrumentso The tanker must be familiar vith
the areas of radjo-olectronics and ezact optics, must understand instrwnts
roamuring speed, temperature, pressure, electrical conditions, etc. For ful-
tfillment of uderwater training duties, directional gyros are instwllcd in

itwsl, meking the military machines, in this respecto as s wall-knowndC:ý- aimlir to subarnes.

In order to avoid brakdowns of the tank on land and under water, the
driver-zochanic, for example, must be thoroughly familiar with the arranso-

v• • ment andprinciples of action of each piece of equipment, he xuast clearlyunderstand the physical and chemical processes that occur durirg the tank's
movement. Without such knowledge he vill work blindly-, unable to rospond
to %-=oings of breakdlwn. This can threaten the £ulfillment of training and
"military duties.

Swhj, let us say, is it necessary daring the preparation of the tank for
undarw*tor movement that tho equipment be so thorwoghly chookod to seo thatit is in god working order, greased, and cleanod to maint,%in torkcin, ordar?
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Each driver-mohAnc musi know that the tan* motor is under' groat stresa
during Undwratr raw.nt. 7hare is a pressure of about 18 tans aoting
c cach piston (hrLn this time - that is, about hal the iht of the
tank. The t .'rture of the combustion chamber emoceds 20000* Uhis is
enough to =It m=V =~tale. It is orny thmilm to the lubrioatton and
cofling syat@= that the tank moter is not ruined undr theso unfavorable
conditions. Xf the, feeding and Iibrioating and coolin liquids ends, the
Win beoron the workig parts will disappear, tho bearAis of tho crank-

Sshaft wil l It in,& few-minutost the pietmis will jam in tho cylinders,
the ,,heart of the tunk -All fight with itself, and the war machine ,ill
stop immediatoly under tater ThisM in tunm, neoesaitatea flooding of the
tank - a complicatod and hiehly undes:r•rble act, with the resulting o•"ou-
atior. %1der water. In battle conditions this leads to delays in forcing
water obstacles, loss of pricoless time, unjustified vacriMicOs, end sloulug
of the advance.

21
m:j

e ti

I IN

.ho ccntemporary Soviet tank is a
powr.ful war' machine; it iti capa-
ble of acting undor the most dif-

icult conditions
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,What are the poculiarities of underwater driving? A tank9 going several
metprs under the water, is in a more' complex situation than en the surface.
Air, vital for the working of the engine, enters through the air pipe iustalled
on the turret before subigrsion. As ventilation worsens, more and more of
the power of the engine is wasted on overcoming water resistance and expeLling
exhaust fmes,. This disturbes the normal thermal regime of the motor, as it
overheats more and :more.

The driver-mechanic guides the tank blindly, able to see nothing under
water. The driver-mwchanic orients himself with the directional gyro and the
radio ccmnands of the crossing 4irector. The current, if they are crossing
a river, deflects the tank from the route and compels tho driver-mechanic to
make correaponding correctiona. The density of the water causes greater re-
sistance to tank movement. Aýhesion of the caterpillar tread to the soil is
worse than cn land, causing eztra complications in underwater movement.

All this calls for greater preparation of the driver-mechanic and more
thorough instruction on the. peculiarities of underwater dr4ing.

During planning lessons the driver-mechanic and other crewmembers study
the rules of underwater movement and safety measures, train with the uPVT
installationI and practice sealing the machines and working out complex
manoeuvres on land using instruments only. During this period, the comman-
ders, their technical deputies, political workers, party and koinsomol organ-
izations all take care thai. each driver-mechanic clearly learn all that is
nece;Vs;ry for successful underwater tank locomotion. The duty of party-
poWtical work during planning sessions is to create in tankers a lively
interest in mastering their specialties, learning new and complicatedi areas
of military, preparations; also they must be mobilized to study the rules of
motion thoroughly and conditions for carrying out of duties on an excellent
methodical level without favors or ovwrsimplification must be promoted.

Taking measures to guarantee high quality lessons on military prepara-
tions, commanders, political vrorkers, and engineering and technical staff
in cooperation -:ith those charged with conducting measures to tiden the
military-technical horizons of driver-mechanics (especially Liie younger
ones) promote study of the chezical 9nd physical processes occurring during
motor operation on land and under i.,ater and of the leading experience of
moving, evacuating, and servicing the military machine. In its turn military-
technical propaganda has special place, as do teclnical study groups, train-
ing, and the reading of specialized literature by dhiver-me.-hanics.

Independent work is a tested method of deep study of tank techniques and
the rules of motion, Ask any experienced drivur-mechanic, driving master,
technical expert, and each will respond: the path to profound knowledge and

F hard, firm habits is independent work. Therefore, teaching each driver-me-
chanic to raise his military and tectmical knowledge independently is no little

1 OPVT - 3quipment for Undoru-ater Tank Driving, providing reliable sealing
of uar machines, normal air sup-.lv for the crew and en•ine, establishment
of a routinow, provisi ,u of an underwater courso, stable communications,

and safety measures necessary for the croumembors.
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watter. Realizing this, commandars,. political workas, enginer and tech-
nical staffs explain to dr~ver-mechanics the importance of independent
work, recommend vital literature on study themes, andorgamize individua9
and group consultations. Above all, ownandors and officer staffs syste-
matically ascertain how indepeadmt preparations are being mrar.,ed crt
and insure that they are as useful as posiible for tankers.

In 0me guards tank unit of the souther'a forces, the driver-mechanic.,
for example, regularly studies in technical classes during hours of indo-
pendent work. Literature, placards, electronic models, machine parts, and
equipment are provided to strengthen their knowledge. The deputy technical
conmander works with the tank unit personnel. Officers give detailed ans-
wers to the tankers' questions, share their knowledge, and give advice.

SMaster drivers can often be seen talking with young driver-mechanics about
their experiences or about more rational paths of raising their driving
skills, or on peculiarities of xjderwater tank driving. Cn the initiative
,of the political worker, special films on technical experts that supplement
their speeches are presented. This boars good fruit. During inspections
all driver-mechanics demonstrated strong military-technical knowledge and
skill in applying their knowledge to the exploitation, serving, and custody
of military machines.

Important conditions for raising knowledge of driver-mechanics include
military-technical propaganda carried out under the direction of commanders,
political workers, and party organizations. It helps widen the technical
horizons of tankers, deepen their knowledge, and raise class qualifications.
In battle such forms of military-technical propaganda as lectures, speeches,
technical conferences, oral newspapers, radio news, performances of leading

•+•+ soldiers, consultations, etc. are widely used. Surveys of technical litera-

Sture are+ransferred through local radio broadcasts; conversations and ques-
tion and answer periods are broadcast. Unit libraries and Lenin Room
councils donduct technical propaganda ith the help of displays and albums,

os ler units th the same goals, technical circles are organized, quiz
programs are held to improve the knowledge of techniques and equipment and
their military application.

Experience shous thLt military-technical propaganda brings becter re-
S'Lsui ts when developed in close connection with a program of military and

political preparations, idIth consideration of precise duties a•igned in
the various units and sub-units, and when, along with the -. imanders,
engineer and teclmical staff and experienced drivers, s5 +.tists, builders,
industrial innovators, and communist shock-workers participate.

A highly recommended form of work in sections is technical conferences.
This is an experimental form of generalization and diffusion of2 the f o-most
available experience. Conferences deepen the tankers' military-technical
knowledge and their mastery of the necessazy ordors and regulations and
underwater tank driving instrmctions, mobilize them to excell in tank dri-
ving under any conditions, andinculcate in them a love for armor tactics.
Technical conferences are conducted, as is correct, at the wuit level. In
thom the troops of one or several specialties take part. Conference themes
are defined by the results of the lessoni •iven during the latest instruction
period. Tht y may take place in the club, motor pool, oa. water travang area.
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The e=9mpe of one unit of the Red Bannar "Iev Military lDistriat in
orxperience with methods of preparation and implemientation of technical
conferences ahould be noted. Daring the summer instruction here a con-
feronce on "he tht'm "orms ExBperience In Mastering Underwater Tank

Drvng and Patha to ,Pe.dection of Mothods For Crosn -later Barriers"
'ý'a3 planned. Staff officers and technical units worked together rith
politirl vc. kers and party commimttoes. A month before the conference$
in the club and in Lenin Roorm noti ces describing the theme of the con-

fer~n',ths timae, and the plame wbre posted. Personnel of the unit were
00 nc'4fied betorehand with literature on the conference thew.,and they saw

the fIlm.s "Tanks Across a Deep Ford," and "Organization of Technical
Service." The film "Forcing Rivers Across Deep Fords and Under Water"
was of srecial interest to the troopa, for it described in convincing de-.
tail the methods of teaching young tankers diving affairs, rules for sealing
tanksj, and underwater driving procedures.

The radio news editorial board el' that unit prepared two technical
progr*,ams with the help of the engineering-technical staff and t-he master
drivers. The deputy teckunical commander participated in one. He gave a
detailed discussion of the proca.;diive of preparing tanks for underwater mo-
tion, Driving, naster Sergeant Major and reenliatod comnuniat IL Yumasov
shared his experiences in mastering undervater driting of tanks. Then a
report on underwater driving was given., and a technical quiv, show was held.

Oai the day a~nd hour set Zor the technical conference., unit personnel
gathored spontaneously by the river. The unit commander opened the con-
fernce., In his speech he mentione,' the probl-3ms that might occur in con-

tbpoarriers q emphasized that tank troops must sometimes overcome waterbarrersand gave special attention to the role of underwater obstacles
in the path of a tankts success.

3ubsequently the deputy, b>cnircal commander spoke on the histoxry of
underiwater tank- drivirv- and the theories of tank ciriving, * uestions such
a~s the rules and order of tank preparavions for undein.ater movement, th
more characteristic mistakes in s(-alin-, andunrl,,r.ater d~rivind,-, vnd the actions
of a crew. In case a tank is -toped uader water attracted much attention on
the part of the troops and participants in the technical conference. The
speakers ahowed the iimportance of deep technical knowledge for mastery of
skills of uliderwater tank, crossin~s, as well as strict observation of the
course an(, the requirements of the director with concrete examples.

Deosrtosof howaw""Frb~ Catu~of m erlin,e takstodr the Libration pofe interestin'go
adinstructiOver Germr inete GrIen ymso ri.rGet Patriotic War ofih-ls, "oelte-

thserv niice, ntio tankepr bt:ianl in rvtank Secoi and Fijrsnth Clatstle(h a ofStln

the S'oviet Army "dJ Navry," "1h0 Years of thc 1rmed Forces of th, U.;3 y13 "The
20th An iverstrry of Victo-' , n the Great F'at~riotic lar of1l-)I'' S
Years of tne Armed ':'roes of the flovic-t Union," "!Jor-~~ r Valor* In



4ý -%• ormz~mration of the 100th Anniversary of the Birth of Vladimir flyich Lenin":
• this is the evidenc, of the courage, military mastery. and faithful service

of commumisd o. Istomin to his Soviet homeland. In the post--war period he
did not leave tanks: he extended the life of several kwar machines, saving the
government hundreds of thousands of riblesj first in his forifir unit to mas-
ter underwater driving, he remainod a leader. He waa charged with testing

• • •the equipment to be us'ed underwater by tankers '.heo were descending for the
first time. He hae driven underwater hundreds of times end gave his' "ich
experience readily to young soldiersa

Having talked with coderence participants about forced crossings of
-water barrlers during the Patriotic War, Istomin answered the questions of
each driver-mechanic in detail. He convinc;igly explained why the, constant
turning of the motor must be "felt" and the position of the choke must be
correctly determined in relation to the current of the wter in order not
Z9 allow the taŽk to slip while leaving the water and cause backwinding of
the motor. Then he prepared a tank for underwater movement, implementing
partieý hermetic sealing, began to follow the underwater route fm the com-
mand of the director, andprepared the war machine for firing on the oppo-
site shore.

4When all wzho so desired had participated, the unit cmamnder summed up,L •- ~made observations and gave encouragement to the trainees. The technical
conference was .nstructive, allowed the foremost experience to be summarized,
and outlined measures to perfect the skills of personnel of the unit in
underwater tank drivinm.

Technical circles actively promote the raising of military-technical
knowledge. -The circs, as they should be, are of two types: for driver-
mechanics, who prepare to raise class level, and for othcr tankers uho ex-

'-Kt press the desire to master specialties related to that of driver-mechanic.
The circle's programs center around experienced officers and the unit corn-
"mander a,.oroves them. Meetings areheld once or twice a month. The circles
are given material and teclnical help and share the use of equipment for

* driving exercises with the unit. The deputy political conmander concerns
himself with the circle's york and strives for regular meetings.

The units organize m t_ -YtchnLcal r eadinps. Meetings are held once
a month on Sundays. Lessoa are read by expe-sienced engineers, technicians,
commianders and political wuniers on problems in improving mastery of methods
of forcing water barriers. In one of these units, the Order of Lenin Moscow
Military District its area, in military-technical readings lessons vere read
on the theaes: "Characteristics of Riv rs and Water Conditions," "Crossing
Techniques," "The Theory oA Underwater Driving," "The Hilitary acperience of
Tank Forces Forcing Yater Barriers During the Great Patriotic War."

Considorable similarity will be noticed between the actions of the
driver-mechanic vhen he ,uides a tank, a pilot in a plane cabin, a chauffeur
behind the theel of a car, and a radio operator tratsmitting and receiving
if these actions of th.IJe different workers are compared,, The driver-mechanic
"must be able to rio everyth ng. Therefore, not only knowledge but firm prac-
tical habits are extr'mely important to him. Systematic trait .n, is the mothod.
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of formqng durable habits. This firthers the moral-political Preparationof the driver-,e hanic for underwater tank driving and developsautmaticresponses based on technical examples. Therefore, the unit commander con-tinually takes measures to create conditions for regular practice by thedriver-mecihanic.

A Movie Training Apparatus, i'hich is being seen more and more often4 ' in tank units and educational institutions, is a very good means of prelim-inary preparation of the crew. Though complicated, it is an irreplaceablemethod of achieving leanming goals. When commanders and chiefs ensure thatthe trairning includes a special class for movies, they are acting correctly.The movie apparatus includes a guided model, movie projector, recorder togive the sounds of the moving machine, and a screen). The photoelectriccell, lighting the film, sensitively respond, to the :eef and -ives asignal on the hydrodrive oil gear that in its turn i' ornnected pith thetank mock-up, to !,hich vibration is transferred. The inpression to thetrainees is one of alriost complete realism. 7.e Movie Training Apparatusallows aspects of tank motic)l to be w:orked out "n limited circumstancespast obstacles andacross ia ýr barriers, etc. i.ifrl 1ii:hts on a stand, tellthe lesson .Irector about all mistakes name by driver-mechanics.
"In a classroom 4-th a Movie Training Apparatus one can make one's ovmproduction. In the beh, uning the deputy technical copoiander announces the"driver-mechanic trainin, order, relates driving rules, and then orders one-of them to take his ;:lace at the trajninf! Jevice. The soldier lowers him-self through the hatch to the so-at, uts on. hih•let, puts on tUe throat"microphone, and signals his eeardines3. Die liriht goos out and on the screenappears a map of the area. The ,Iriver-me-le.anic sees that his machine standsin the motor pool, ready to leavw ,•.. e~a;• he can st-.e the regulator.He has unfurled the flal; and r.ivwn tne "or.arid. "Move outil, The driverpresses the starter. The rotor starts. Zhe controln of the unit give thefeeling of ruality. He hoars t, reruia ,ors ccomand, "Forward)" The en-gine is in gear and tie ca&eýrp; Ular treads be :tn to turn. The tanker traineeattentively folloum the roul.e rhom b;, -, paatut exe'tinn, the necessarygear shifts, reulatinr: the ft,,i flc 1,- Here is the fiCst obst-acle - -a b1ý Tho driver-mechanic shifts to

° P'• low gear and passes it. "G,,•,ll- •he driv -- hanc hears the anrrovingvoice of the director .4,.iln he snl-:" u, , tni: gains speed, and oncemore an obstacle is aeoe. The wpar -:io,, inmo-,thly pass-s the ditchand then a narrow passagae, and a-ain , ahead. A train of dust clouds"the tank. The driver-mclanic goes e: . al th cnur-,.. The fastmachiLnie ruahcs -_uon: treos. In tno i..%:.,,: Z-- .isJ:e ir Yao,. Aheadlies a contaminated area. lktinf r, 7 ;- , ,* obt 'c:, to ,lo ,'tlrcto-', th4driver.•mech.•ic nuts on a grotectivp •,q .. . . * lie continues on forseveral minutes more :,r; th-n noticen the vatvr barrij r on Sj,4 horizon. T'e""frivewer-mechanic ihifts to lot, gear 4n, tdrects tw racii:-, to:,ar,; the £,rd.He hears how noisy the waLcr is as 1he tank cu.•s it. rim rrinutes pass end"" the machine io on , land, Re 2ch.tfts to thr-. T1C tank' ý,puk-,n forward.!Suadenly the naciijnt" J..er,,- Tho r1otor ,Je!; tho Tafy-colorj bi i"•on of theroad stops ruwhin', up at •h. h rivrr. 1,tir,, ,rector caas,,i viyii W1 Occurre-abecause the tra~nf:p ,J6i not r.ltl,,v 3, -sh fie it, ;,o- Al occurrelU"hole.-Apprai -- -- ' , ' t ' a i i . ' in tar t. e : ot*o r tn
,. ~ ~holee Appraioin,ý thoe Ox,•:, .,ilver-no,"har:do !i,•ntart3 41thv factor and



continues until the director orders him to quit.

The classroom light cems one Excited and tired from the effort, the
drIver-rchanic leaves the mock-up, reports to the director on iýulfillmsnt
of the emrcise. The officer analyzes his actions,, notes the posiiive side,
and points out mis.,akes. So whoever is next better listen carefuflly to the
officer. •

Then comes the director's comiand and the next driver-mchanic enters
the mock-up. The other trainees in the miniature "motor-pool" repeat the
driving rules, look carefully over the methods -f overcoming obstacles.

The Movie Training Unit allows the iiriver-mechanic to receive practice
in driving rithout using motor resources. Herein lies its value. But it
cannot replace the special driving lessons in the tank park, water training
sites and other teadiing areas.

In teak units of our Armed Forces a educational materials base has been
created vhich allows teaching driver-mechanics on te lGevoe of modern re-.quirements. Tank parka and water trainin area; are now equipped with a
curplex array k pnstallataons where trxniers learn he to overcome various

obstacles, work out estimations by sight, arm themselves with skills in
manoeuvring war machines in varied locations. Lessons in tank parks and
water training areas Tmrking out exercises in driving are a very important•:=part' o:C military and spec!,lized preparation of taners. "Qualitative

execution is the object oi the special concerns of the commander, politicsl
worker, and the engineer and technical staff. In this important regard the

L.•, party and komsomol organizations share no little part. They join forces to
"successfully solve such questions as the perfection of the tank park and the
water training area, the approach to roelistic battle conditions in each
lesson, the quality of working out of iriving exercises, the raising of
"clas: qualifications of driver-mechanics, moral-pblitic4! and psychological
hardening, propaganda m the experience of masters, oconorq of motor ro-
sources, safety masures, and others.

rDiscussions of the important role of the driver-mechanic and the great
attention we have given them is in no way meant to imply that we idsh to
detract from the importance of the other crelfembers. They are equally
vitals, and they also must have varied and important hard practical skills
and high qualitj military-technical knvo.oledge in order to act in a tank undar
water. We have already emphasized that a tank is a complicated collective
weapon. Only a well-prepared crew, perfoctly understanding the structure
of the Machine, wich has learned how to use and service it in various

K situations, and which is prepared for underwater movement can completely useall its properties. Of caurse, each crewmember hau first of all his imaoC.late
duty, Deep knowledge and skillful fulfillment of this is the first thing.

But in contemporary uar this is not enough. In order that a tUnk crew,
finding itself on the battlefield at less than full strength. i vaccessfully
accomplish its mission, each tank soldier must be ready to replace his com-
rade. In th samc lights can a military crew allow a tank to stand still just
bca•'se there is no driver-mochanic? Can they stop firing on the enorqj If
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the gun-layer is killed? Indisputably not3 Or take underwater driving.
The quality of preparation of the machine for underwater movment depends
on, all. Mistakes or negligence in the work of mne ore*member can have
serious consequences for all. In a word, military experience dcmmids that in
the crew there be a guarantee of fu£l interchngeabilit. The basis for this
is good technical knowledge and teFsia for RU M ýcmbers.

It is fully natural that the solution to this important tack requires
party-political vork. With this goal in mind, moasures are undertaken in
uiLits and sub-units which provide for raised technical knowledge of tankers,
Spreparations on all sides of each crwmnember. The educational of specialists,
the achievement of interchangeability of crewmmbers, and the developmedt
of socialist competition and military-technical propaganda are among the
basic points.

Let us turn our attontion to those questions directly related to under-
water driving without touching on other iiportant questions. During the
preparatory stage the whole crew studies equipment for underwater driving,
the installation procedures, the requirements for and methods qf sealing the
machine, the rule of underwater motion.

To achieve real mastery of these questions by each tanker and to develop
hard skills in the trainees are two of the most important daties of commanders,
political workers, party and komsomol organizations of tank units.

In war much is done in order that all crews learn quickly and prepare
the tanks well for underwater movement. Engineors and technicians are zealous
champions of continual heifhtening of tehonical knowledge of the soldiers,
procure more effective methods and teaching examplcs, speed to inform each
tanker of new knowledge, lead both planning lessons and individual crew work,
and actively propagandize military-technical information. The conmanders,
political workers and party organs support the creative initiative of the
engineer and technical staff in every possible vay.

At party and komsomol meetings, in conversations., political lessons
and political information sessions, as well as through other measures, they
explain the importance of studying quention3, propagandizing leading ex-
perience, and demonstrating paths to attainment of mastery.

The strug.glc for excellence of comm:ists and komsomolists in mastering
underwater driving, in achieving exact fulfillment of .Iirections along the

o- driving course, in avoiding s;.ortages and failure to mister special ecrcisos
has been the object of continual concern by commanders, political workers, and

.. party anct komsomol organizations in the majority of units,

tIn tIs respect the experience of commanders, political workers, andparty organizations of the guards tank Proskurobsko-Berlinscdy Order of Lenin,Rod Barner, Ordor of Kutuzob 2egim'nt of the N11e of ý. I. Kotovski-y dosorvos

attention. Conumnists cf this unit, according to tradUtion in the group of
Soviet forces in Gereany, aro pioneers in ntany glorious things, TMey thowad
initiative in the competitions during, te 100th anniversary of V. I. Lenin's
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bixthdAy. The regiment preapred itself exellently for the Lenin Jubilee.
The Oc=uists decided in their open party xeeti!" to continue co•eet onfor exceflence until the conclusion of the jubilee year in the spiJt of
the praisTworthy meeting of the XXNVh CPSU Congress. A3l. the soldiors,

rearp its, ani officers of the rogiwnt supported the commristst initia-
tive. The guards troops pledgd to atudy tho lenisiat theoretical heri-
tigo tirelossly from that day forward, to fulfi=l the ailitary p'ecepta of

e leader piouslyp to work porsistantly at improving their personal
MM L-P•1i*t4e $ad pwY~hOleoIc4 and military qualities* to hold high thehMor of' Soviet forces abroad. to strengthen international comocticna and
tiUtary concord with tie People t s Ar=r of the GM and the arcies of other
fraternal countries. The forces of this regiment see the important task as
not only stregthening themselves but also as fulfilling ever higher hopes
in the area of idlitary and political preparations.

I/

A;, I A

,. -,. & . A . ,. •

Preparation of war machine for underwater movment

Iteproduced I OM

,,' "On onrcizes in und=-ater tank driving
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Tank marges m the opposite shore

It mes decided that each minute of lesson time would be used to tho
S2ZZI advantage for perfection of military mastery and for the widoning
Of political knowledge. Each specialist, discharged into the reserves,
pledged to propar M &Mppropriate replacement. It was decided that no
fOwcr than 705 ol the specialists would be educated to First and Second
Class. FAch soldier misters a specialty. Co~mmuists and kcamomolists took
on the obligation to aid young soldiers to become successful specialists
more quickly. Drivor-maohanics took on great and responsible tasks. Up to
the XUVth Party Congress they resolved to fulfXll each eoorcise Aith the
-mrk of "excellent,," to raise class qualifications by one grade, to drive
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tanks up to standards day and night, to eeonaezx~ on fuel, to maintain
equipment in military readine-s at all tines. These responsibilities wre
supported by persistent stby by tankers, continual ideological end or-
ganizational work by comiaders, political workers, engineers', Acbhnieiansp
and by the, strengthening of the party will in every phase of military
studies and troop service,

K.. Political workers and their purposeful, oreative'endeavors play cc
important role, in mobilizing the troops of this unit to the achievement
of new successes in military studies. Tey do their work side by side
'with the commanders. They provide examples in mastering technology,
raising class qualifications, mastering dLving, preparing tanks for under-
water movement across water lines. Political workers provide significant
help in i~derstanding military requirements by tankers, preserving close
communications within the unit so all move toward fulfillment of party-
political goals, actively helping commanders, engineers, and technicians
in guaranteeing the high quality of each lesson, Political workers are
active in underwater affairs and study concretely with every cotmmnist and
komsomolist.

Other units also have had no little experience in this field. 7he day
before implmentation by unit personnel of exercises in underwater driving,
the party organization of this unit. held an open meeting "On Personal EVmple
of Communists and Komsomolists In Hastering Underwater Tank Driving." In it
a discussion of the theory and practice of fulfilling duties and guaranteeing
a leading role to members and candidates of the party and to aln komscmolists
was carried on. In order to implement the decision that was madey the party
bureau of the unit concentrated on the work of the crew. Communists were
given the duty of talking to the tank co~manderss driver-mechanics, gun la-
yors, andloadern to ascertain their readiness, level of achievement, know-
ledge of safety measures; to see who needs help and to provide it. Such
work with croew helped them to get to know people bettor, to find weak points
in their preparations, and to organize concrete help.

Deoply stutbing the conditions of educational work, the party committee
of the unit determined that in mmny cases the deputy technical commanders
participate only weakly, that they often cannot organize, and that some
mistakenly consider that education does not concern them. 7he following
reason for this situation was heard. Politica.l workers systoratically
studied with the unit commander, secretary of the party, secretary of the
komoeol organizationj they were systematically taught the practice of
politlcal-educational %.ork 4th people., but engineers and techniians were
forgot-tn and left almost narmod with any experience in educational work.
Stops were taken to correct the mistake, in that they talked with each
eninr and technician, e•.laining the misxied of various people end the

"V ::•work methods. Thcn they wore invited to a seminar of sub.unit commandors
Om questions of aducation in undawmater driving vith regard to the psycho-
logical state of tho tankers. Thecricne has co mrxd the advisability
of using such forms of Vaohing technical wpccialists in a systematic way.

Sooialist c etiti~c in standards and daties is a tested method of
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Como ist education of ersoonnel and mobilization ,, the troops for thorouh
PpaTP "•4ns in unden-ater driving, It brings the spirit of healthy compe-
titio, b studiea develops rapid and persistent drive on the part of ser-
Vicemd to master one thing after another. If competition is correctly or-
ganized comaianders, political workers, and party and komsomol bureaus (con-
"xIfitteeal play leading roles.

The company com=anded by 0 * S. Vyunov is an xaple of Muccessful
organization of competition between crews in the process of teaching fulfill-
mant of all work in preparation for underwater driving of tankso The day
before lessons, the comondor, secretary of the party organization dismcssed
how beat to organize competition ýmong tankers, crews, and platoons. The
deputy company technical ooýi...Ader morked out a technical map of tank pro-
parations for underwater motion, Each orew~ember was shoun in detail what
to do. Such maps were given to all crows. These maps permitted more pur-
poseful organization of work by each creemomber, a single inspection, com-
jarison of the actions of crews, more precise determination of the co0p9-
tition victor. The tank commander studied the assignments in detail with
subordinates and helped each creowmmber to master his requirements.

On the predetermined day stands were set up at the lesson site saying,
1C&)sorve the Rules of Underwater Tank Driving Strictly." "xperionce of

Honor Students of All Tank Units" and placards were hung uý saying, "Who
Seals Their Tank the Best?" and "Rules of Underwater Driving." The com-"
mander again explained the goal and assigment, discussed the experience
of sealing tanks by a -crow commanded by a worker's messenger enmL oengrad
guarda sergeant Aloksandr Badeyev (now secretary of a komscmol organization),
called on subordinates to compete for quality and reach the norms ahead of
times He reminded tankers that at tht, end of the lesson, the results were
to be brought to him, and the best crew w:ould be given the right to demon-
strate its mastery before all the unit officers. Then the crew, about which
more was said later, was showed the sealing procedure. After a few minutes
the war machine was read, for underwater movement. Practical orders helped
a great deal. The crew began the training session. The commander end his
technical deputies followed the quality of the wrk, helped to quio•,y
..eliminate deficinies. After the crows worked ot all questions ox sealing

J".---" th tank thecommander orgsnized competition* At the end o h esn

•. he received tha ults and named the victor. During the evening a notice
appeared on the bulletin board reporting who correctly aid quickly prepared
.- their tank for undeater movement under the rubric "Vict"or of the Day."

Thus passed one company troining day.

It is very important that the cwmander orgsanizo socialist competition9
"methodically develop training, and provide for the existence of conditl em
allowing the creative ability of the troops to be revealed. Here is an eo.-
ample. In two companies lessons of tank preparations for underwater travel

r •wre hold. In one of them the director mst not have thought through the
mothods ho would uve. He fixed assignments, explained the necessary arranae-
want of equipment to crewmembers, reviewed the procedares of preparing the

S'-chine for undormtor movement, and set a time limit - 65 minutes o"t of
a two-hour lesson - for independent practical work by the crown.



In another coMpy affairs vmt differcnteo Hera is their schedule:

--- yIaIif out of goals end doties of the lesson: 2 minutes
---- iscussion of the toremost exe~rienao of crew

comManded by Wtor Sergant and communist
V. Sakharov: 8 minutes

--- Demonstration of preparation of tank for under-
water movcsnt: 1$ minutes

-- Training in the quality of tank preparati-in
in accordance with technical outline with no
time limit: 25 viinutes

--- Crew action preparing tank for underwater
movement with time limit, with observation
of the quality of the mork: 25 minutes

-.- Competition in fast OPVT installation into
tank: 20 minutes

--- Brining of results and determining of theSvictors 5 minutes

'The lesson director of the second coopany was more easily able to
propagandize foremost experience, ork, out questions, and organize the
C• - tition, for hz allottedo you a-., a ap-cial period for efch onee
Cbviouslys the lessons were more interesting and w-thwhile in the second
company.

Skillful organization of socialist compo.A .ior, promoting, rajid, high
quality fulfillment of each operation in preparing a tank for underwater
drivingp raises the level of learning of materiali by the troops, the
quality of the lessons,. and 'in some mea,,ure brings a6 atmosphere of' strenuous
work to the day preceding the forcing no. water barriers,

The important principles of compvfition, as V. I. Lenin emphasized, are
its openness, the comparison of resulta, the ability to repeat practical
exporiencel and corwadoly cooperation. At this point the duty of commders,
political workers, party and komnomol activists is to converse about the
distinctive results of the lesson in military leaflets, radio news broadcasts,
and photo displayso An important place in this is set aside for such things
"as Visual agitation - placards, displays, announcen~nts, slogans. The brighter
and more expressive they are, tho more effective they will be A s~ple ofSo..°this typej, for eommplep is tho Great Patriotic lar pesters: "Mother H=-
lead Calls Youl," "Not a Stop cwrdS "Troops of the Rod Army, Save Usl,"
"Pirot, Raise the Fla3 of Victory Over BDrlinJ" and many others. They called
to tho struggle against fascist ageressors millions of Soviet people cnd
"..ebilized our people for heroic labor in the rrrme of the Fatherland. Concrate,
.ecratio=l, parpaseful., ano convince, ng visual agitation in peaceful days re-
t4Ilo. a profound impact upon the mind of the soldier and calls him to perfec-
tion of n1litary skills, to ,.ightening of vigilance. It is important that
wr• M•tiest club workers be creative and esthetic in this work.

S..JH�.~�vrit in- tiM to set out for the water training sito ilhore the

Soo V 1, It.xin, Poln. eobr. soch., vol 36, p 153.
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tankers of Captain V1unov practice driving war machines undernmter. Recon-
naissahce-divers spocL'led the characteristics of the river bottom, explainod
the speed of the current, meýasured the width of the river bottom and the water
temperature, and set out mnarkers. The battalion conmander, hearing the
speeth of the reconnaissance men on hydrological obstacles, evaluated the
equipment of perscnnel, set the driving assignment, and gave orders to of-
ficers,

In the above cor=3nd regio-i ae ta•nkers started preparing war machines
for descenting under t.he *,atefr. v-ir nig received Ikowledge and vital skills
in the process of contiawl otu, a aratraininj, the tankers acted quickly
and skillfully. 'L.hf. c,•tu~ttion aliowod ,he coitnander to explain the- *,Vlds
of underwater ,rwvini; sealirw procaciuecs were rev.iwed; socialist competi-
tion was organized, indi j iaal ecvcational work was ,trengthened. Political
worker V. Khlonkov and L. caiLnv •om'icted t,-Aks on the themes: ",Excellent
Preparation of Zaml< • Urd•'. r Movement - Guarantee of Success In Over-
coming Water Obstacles, "U,, ,. .,ed Cornunica tions - important CondU."iQn
For Successfi.lJ•nd'•,r ," r., oULher.A. The deputy political c0 .
mander of battalion rem nde& creunembers of safety measures and shared wit:
driver-mechanics hir; uwisr . tani (t-iving ezperience.

The first ta,ý to. - re , " al rays, is the one scheduled by
the comnander a ý-h, t+ * . fhillte nt of the mxercise, the driver-
mechanic briefly ! - iz Mi:-- venc-• to his comrades. This time the
choice fell on iae crow ar Jic•Ic .Aio driver-nechnnic waS korsomelist Junior
• Sergeant Si. Va~iev.. •;.,•,a. Uw• ;aCir-e, he lingered for a second at the

technical control pc.A , out ýhWjz qua-.:ly moved t i the rivwr. Alreacdy it
was descenfdniv ýr' in c4%re m LvL~ durere~ ohe drv rmcaic
attentively ;r, Loi) , . , re n mddle of tho river
a slight t',ovem•en. -, , -i , n..br current, is faster, and under its
inf luenVc, the ta,:K • , i. t tL route. This is noticed from the
shore. tie ,Ld- :r , aciC, cof•, md:

P "ViiaJ • oo L ,F i *t.~eij 'etb. o, ove tuo tfia ritl

"Achiowled , .,J I .

The Junior ,,1.1r -,. , ..• p &';-to. 2Loevr., moving the machine onto

the currect cowUYc.,, owr,- a .,,.Ž, ,jenf tL h lihgt of day penetratesp to the i-acdi.ic; ý21o, 'w o ti•, ,,. rts sand and green bushes can be
seen. The L,•.O .uo ,"",'1, , . ,L -, blindly glittering wet
in its arraor, ,!)-, ,, in 1,14e thlckets along 111c
r-hore.

"ViSla - - 3 ýk x. .::x-, .' ":,ii,•n, lZ, t;oj;p1,:ted. ReturnJ"

"Other crctr ac', v'h , . :',, ".,t

f _uriz ,~ 1.. ~as C'c -r. ,,-.di o'r- i,' "-,-, inexperienced
young trr:.-:, . t avw.-tz,',; oa how better to
"act in z bv'•,cv" r r -.-*, r' ?., ,-,xacilrl s of

.va 
ab a ,
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successful and courageous conduct on the part of tankers, These wcamples
ware used in lessons for convincing troops that each uet be wel! prepared
and highly disciplined and that they could then overocram any difficulty -
so long as they preserved courage, ;TDllpower, and the desire to fulfill their
duty. In particular the troops discussed widely the event that was written
about in the newspapers.

@...Cn field exercises tankers wjorked out military training problems.
SOne company, its turn to demonstrate having comei4 began to attack the strong
point. All was normal when the right flank tank suddenly disappeared.

mhat happoned?

Evidently, there had been a lake along the tank's route. Then silt
oozed in from the shore and bushes and grass grew over the top. Outwardly,
this piece of earth appeared no different from the rest - meadow and bushes,
But under the layer of soil was water. This marsh absorbed the heavy tank.

Having heard what happened, the company commander grew cold with sur-
prise. Instantly he tried to contact the crew on the radio. No answer.
The battalion commender vas immediately informed. Mjor V. Andreyev sus-
pended lessons and rushed to the place where the tank was with & troup of
experienced tankers. No sign was left. Tracks remained, as if cut by e.
huge knife; there was still a small arma of gurgling water.

"lWe can't reach the bottoml,, cried one tanker,

An antenna =as unscrewed from one tank and brought over. It was
buried completely. Two antennas wmre connected. No firm ground could be
felt. At last the characteristic metal sound. The tanki The depth .ras
rapidly measured - almost seven meters...

SFir M4aster, Sergeant reenlisted V. Borisenko dived into the marsh.
Moter after meter he descended through the sticky marsh water. But he could
not reach the tank. After him went Sergeant B. Bazylev. He was pulled to the
surface alz=st unconscious,

"Lot me go don"11 asked Junior Lt. H. Sinenko of the battalion commander.

"Go ahead," agreed Major V. Andreyev.

The officer tied a rope around his waist, put on a gas mask, took two
weighted ahoes in his hands for ballast and went into the water. All waited+• •ofor the result of his descent. The time dragged ýdth tormenting slowness,
A minute, another...Then they pulled him up. The Jr. Lt. was pulled out
unconscious. 1-ben he revived, he reported, "There i- t layer of soil under
the water, I can't make a hole in it. We'1 l have to clear it."

Eighteon mon of the battalion, risking+ their lives, dived into the
-wamp, trying to reach the tank. Some time later, the troops had feverishly
cleared the area: bushes cut, roots ripped out, silt thrown aside.

1 See "Red Star," 19 July 1970,"Komso-ol'skaya PravdaJ' 14 August 1970.
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What was happening to the crew during this time?

When the tank unexpectedly dropped its nose somewhat, then, rocking, fell
through, as if over a cliff, the motor died. It was dark in the machine.
Quickly they heard the shock - and the tank sat on hard soil.,

Smie time passed with all of them in a twrpor. Then the hard voice of
t0e tank commander Sergeant Yu. Dryzhinin resounded:. "Turn on the duty
light."

The Sergeant questioned subordinates (all wore unharmed) and wanted to
report to the commander. But he could not communicate. The Sergeant tested
the correc-uness of thetuninq- and then periodically began signaling and
transferring to receive.

"Perhaps we could open the hatch and try to get out?" suggested someone.

"Hoil" the commader stated categoricall,:. "We don't know •iiere we ended
up. Judging from the surface, there is more than water over us. We can hold
out in the tank for some time. We must be found," he concluded. "We must."

Ill understood that the commander ,as right.

ci Eperienced as he was, the driver-mechanic succeeded in taking the aa-
chine out of gear. In a difficult situation one could forget this. But

his self-control, sense of responsibility to the fate of crew and machine,
and knowledge of things allowed him to prepare the tank in advance for
evacuation.

.,The lamp was shining dimly, From below water was seeping in.

"We can try to start the pump," suggested the driver-mechanic.

"Do ikt" agreed the commander.

The driver-mechanic went into the cold swamp water. The pump wrked*
1Fortunately, the outlet ums open, th,- lid torn away. The pump began elim-
iatdng the water.

"Documcnts and komsomol cards must be save•," 1worried the gun layer.
The documents were collected ano laia in the cannon. There the. were safer.

Only waiting remained.

Tho radio operator of t',e cornander's machine constantly sent signals.
Nothing vas heard in the earphones. Suddenly the characteristic crackle.,
then a wmak voice:

111,We hear youl '.e hear youF1

"IjComrado IVaJorl 'Thetyre answerinJ" the operator yelled joyfully.



V. Andreyev seized the microphone.

"Sergeant Druzhnirnn How are your people?"

"All alive, comrade Hajor,"l reported Yuriy Druzhinino "Water seeping
in* Duty light is on. Breathing is fairly difficult."

"Hold on, comrades; we will help socr.,"

The major ordered spare strength to be conserved - they were not to
move needlessly, nat to speak, to try carefully to use compressed air from
the tank for starting the motor. Already 15 minutes of watery captivity
had passed. The water level was rising. The space in the tank between the
water and the top became so small that four people, picking up their legs
and pressing together, fully occupied the area. Air dimdnished more and
more, The compressed air tank vJas under water. The gun layer went dowa
and grabbed at it, At first he was insuccessful. He tried again..and
again. He made it. Breathing grew ec 'er. But the air pressure rose,
causing sharp pain in the ears and no.ise . the head. When breathing be-
came so difficult that one comrade was injure,, the other three moved quickly
to help him. Their heads spun from oxygen starvation; their ears rang; their
hands and legs lost their feeling. Nevertheless these three forced themselves
to move to help their comrade, i:ho was even worse. Their willpower was in-
credible. After spreading an overcoat over the defensive cannon, they laid
their weakened, unconscious comrade there.

At this tire a diver arrived, Lines were attached to the tank, and the
, "evacuation began.

. "Comrade 4ajor, we cannot breathe.. .We are losing consciousness."

"All is ready. it

The four quiet men moved from their place. The rope stretched. Finally,
"the sunk machine appeared at the surface. In an instant the hatch was opened.
The rescued ones caught good, friendly, ardent hands. For four hours and 5')
minutes the crew had stayed under the water and soil, but their commander
and comrades on the surface had put forth desperate efforts in order to rescue
the crew that found itself trapped.

Four resolute, skilled tankers passed their severe test with honor, They
were all 19. Komsomolists. The commander of the tank Sergeant Yuriy Druzhi-
nin was from Moscow. He ' x¢ked in a scirntific research institute after
technical school. Oun layer Leonid Purgin ias from Gorkov, with a worker 's
background, He completed the tenth year at middle school, then w,,orked in a
factory as a metal craftsman. The metal worker and the Moscow driver-mechanic
Sergey Kuzyakin were both born in the last decade. Loader Aleksey F.tofildibov
was also from Moscow. He finithed middle school ardtoiled as a lathe -perator.

Having fallen in a desperate situation, they retained their presence of
mind and thought not only of themselves but also about each other.
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In a word, they acted as though in a real war. It was significant that
the fathers of all four hadf ought at the front in the Great Patriotic War.
Not once had their sons heard their emotional stories about hot wart aboupt
strong friendships at the front. Faving fallen into a difficult situation,,$
they conducted themselves as thoir fathers had told them to, as their nem-
mander had taught. These fellows wore oavod by courage, dciscipline, for-
titude, -,dM 6ary comradeship,

.KI .... '

_ ., -.-. ,.,/'

G•• row of a military machine. From left to
'::•-•"right: Private L. Purgi, Sergeant Yu.

}+• Druzhinin, Private A. Feofilaktov,, Private
*- S. Kuzyak i

4. -

!• : ruzhinin, Kuzya ,n Pargins and Feofilaktov passed several days in the
S• * hospital. They recouped their strength and returned to vork.

-; •' 'Their skdllful and courageous actions., their disciplinej, and their self-
control are instructive for all soldiers.

.During mIit training and in the process of preparing lessonss coraiiiQaders and political workrs carry out measures to Yu.m tankers of excessive

solf-confidence, carelessness, acting like an "underwater daredevil."1 Some-
0"'. one who ha.s never successfully gone under the water mW aspire to overcome.water barriers at top speed., but dring tank preparations thri don't do vvae-

Dthing according to instructions. During a training sessvcr a crew pre-
pared the machine carelessly forir tngth drivinge , and the driver-mruhknic

odid nt drive in in the proscribcd gear,, in violation of safety rogulations.
S' hrsult as thatt t tank leaked a large amount of water during the crssng,

sccAnd only flear nc agem-nt by ta director averted stoppini of the machine unde-

thingr. 'ii party bucoau qrdii iritoeo ba and gave eoxtra trainle p to

thkIs and other crews.

N. )In toaching, tankers undar, rater drivinrg oversiI•olificatlo and weakcning,



are intolerable. They seriously influence not only the quality of teaching
but also moral-psychological hardening. Let us explain this with a;. emimple.
Tankers of one sub-unit were studying underwater driving4 , & troops
trained in tank preparations. Another group worked out te-zhniquas of driving
without observation equipment. A third carried out exercises in underwater
driving. Oatwardly it appeared that all had been thought out La advance
with lessons going according to plan. But this was only external.

If one looked at them attentively, it would be clear that the tar!L ere=s
weaf learning in a narrow, shallow resevoir. Crossing it required only a few
3l.niztes, Zi6 a word, the tankers still had not felt underwater conditions.
kPld the ones crossing did so in machines prepared by other crows. Only one
tank was under vater.

The result of the lessons would have been completely different if they
had used a wider water ;arrier. and each crew had carried out all stages of
tank preparation. In i.ý4s ca~e important wmanings of deficiencics and con-
cern about correcting thea were lacking. Thus, the lessons were not carried
out efficiently and the underwater driving was sham practice and the soldiers
received little moral and psychological tempering.

The political workers of the unit and elemcnts are continually at the
water driving area while units are working out exercises in u:nderwater driving.
They ccnitinize the content of the lessons, require from the director and
personally take measures to insure that bufore the lesson thorough reconnais-
"sance of tUe underwater route is organized so that evacudtion can be aocom-
plished in accordance with the director's orders if necessary. Political
workers do not sucstitute for element officers; they turn the tankers' atten-
tions to the necessary strengthening of organization and help vith advice.

For fulfillment of exercises exact and absolute observatinm by tankers
or safety measures acquires jreat importanze. These measures are dictated
by the specific conditions of underwater tank driving. Gonmanders and
political w'- .rs organize a period of explanation to personn. 1 of the
director's requirements, rules of safety for underwater driving; they mobilize
the troops to stucbj thoroughly in order to fulfill the requirements of these
rules; they are concerned with guaranteeing the crew sjxcial clothes, diving
equipment, and prc-ective means for rendering help in any way needed.

Along with party and komsomol orgarnzations, the deputy political con-
mander strives for excellence of conmunists and komsomolists in studies,
propagandizes thir leading experiences, appraises each crew, describes
the mistakes crtis make.,md leads short discussions on successful acts of
the best. soldiers.

Considerable orkt is done rith, the troops concerninq evacuation service.
Requirements of the director are explained, recallirzv the importance of con-
stant observation of tankers and readiness to help then at any moment, * -
amples of courage and heroism by men at the front are popularized. One of
the most importint tasks of political ,;orkers is to strive for constant readi-
ness of the rescue service.



And how are underwater driving lessons conducted at the regimental club?
Accumulated knowledge teaches: the work place for underwater driving lessons

0 must be the water training area. But the club can have an essential influ-
once on the attitude of the troops and the quality of the lessons since it
has means of technical propaganda at its disposal.

The club of tank unit "I" develops its work in an interesting and pur-
poseful manner. The day before undei-water driving lessons, the club organ-
izes a radio broadcast for the troops and shows military training films. Dar-
ing lessons the latest news is brought to the troops and radio shows and
photo displays are presented. After the lessons radio news and bulletins are
issued. ior example, the editors of a local radio broadcasting unit organized
a program on the themes "Iron Discipline and Oi'ganization - Guarantees of Mas-
Tering Underwater Driving," "Safety Measures For Underwater Driving," "They
Excelled During the 'A.r Years." All the crews of one company performed wall
in training. On the same day the club organized a radio broadcast called
"People and Deeds of the Foremost Company."

There were occasions when tankers broke safety regulations during les-
sons. The commander and political depaty having discussed this with the club,
the club organized a series of radio broadcasts in which it criticized those
who violatedi the director's requirements and tLhe rules of underwater driving
of a war machine. Such broadcasts had a charitable influence on negligent

' : ';..<,s oldiera,

The release of the club picture newspaper "Training Day of Driver-Me-
chanic A. Solovev" was met with great interest on the part of the troops.
Another club paper was entitlmd "Preparation of The Tank For Th~darwater Dri-
ving." It was no accident that they were met with interest. Tht sequence
of preparations of a tank for underwater movement and safety rules were por-
trayed in them.

Since tankers in training cannot always hear the latest news, the club
"tatped a report and gave it to personnel at a convenient time. This allowed
the troops to keep up with the events of domestic and international life.

The unit club widely used form of publicizing leading experience such as
publication of photo bulletins leaflets like the one which read "Skillful
Actions of Tankers" and was dedicated to the crew commanded by Jr. Sgt. A.
Bliganov and V, Stukalin. This crew repeatedly made successful underwater
river crossings. Thanks to the actions of komsomolist 0. Petrov the bold
leaflet "He Saved the Life of a Comrade" was published. Picture bulletins
such as "Tanker Sibirtsev," "Underwater Ace,' and "Tank Commander" told unit
personnel about the actions of these masters of military deeds.

Concrete club work actively influenced the quality of lessons on military
and specialized preparations, promoted political and military education of per-
sonnel, and spread and instilled the foremost experience of u-iderwator tank
driving.

But at that point the lessons ende,-. The commander and his techuical and
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political deputies made a detailed examination of their subordinates' actions,
evaluated the work of the crews, and determinod the victors of the socialist
competition. The deputy political commander discussed the leading role of com-
mnists and komsomolistso the work of party and kemsomol activists, the unit
agitators, the editors of military leaflets, the communist group organization.
Finally at the ,analysis session he made roonmendations concerning the instil-
ling of lead:ig experience.

During the period of underwater tank driving, the party-political work
is transferred to the water training site and is direoted toward the ultimate
perfection of the troops' moral-political and psychological qualities; to the
raising og conscientiousness and military mastery by tankers; to the strength-
ening of their wills, discipline, courage, initiative, and love for the tech-
niques of war; to the development of a feeling of responsibility for preser-
ving these techniques; to the strict observation of safety measures and the
continual maintenance of military preparedness.
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IN LESSCHS AS IN BATTLE

IDieper. Far, far off the doae-oolorod haze hid the enemy-held shore.
Sub-units and units vZ the Easterners came to the river. Their former homo-
land remained behind. They had gone many ten's of kilometers -with the war.
Ignoring fatigue, soldiers, sergeants, and officers bustled about the tanks,
cannon, rocket launchers, transport and specialised machines. The cmaander
and staff worked out data on the situation, calculated, decided, gave out
orders. Unit and sub-unit political workers and party organizations unfolded
a struggle for fulfment of military duties. Shortly, an open party and
komsomol meeting was held. Everywhere military educationall work seethed.
Each person understood the seriousness of the forthcoming tasks and prepared
themselves for success with a feeling of great responsibility.

You see, the forcing of the mighty water line, the right bank of which
was held by the enemy Westerners, was in prospect.

The history of the military art leads past isolated accounts of crossings
of big rivers, crossings that were successful because of the special displays
of valor by the soldiers andcommanding skill by the leaders. The offensive

K with forced crossings is the most difficult of military operations. Water lines
separate, albeit temporarily, the front and rear organizations. All crossings
.are very vulnerable to rocket attacks, artillery fire, and planes. The use of
reserves from the rear areas is impeded.

Before the commander and staff lay a most difficult task - trying to be
strong on both shores. A rapid charge acroso the Dnieper was needed for this.
It was not by chance that the commander, political worker, and staff worked all
night in tense concentration to resolve this problem...

Dawn. Each unit, tank, cannon was ready to attack.

Already the artillery thundered. The Easterners began to neutralize the
Westerners with a layer of fire. The artillery salvos were strengthened by
rockets and bombs. Firey plumes rose on the enemy bank. The Westerners
opened answering fire and launched a massive plane attack on the Easterners.
A transient air war of supersonic planes began. The fire duel was short.
'.ith the last salvos of artillery# from the Western shore of the Onieper, the
Lasterners began the crossing. Only hundreds of tanks and armored transport
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vehicles could be seen moving across the huge space of the Dniepor. Cleaving
its cold w~terSa and disturbing the mirror-surface, they opened fire on the
Pm from all sides.

Having crossed to the enemy shore, the powerful armored machiro rushed
into the depths of the enemy defensive position. There, across the Mioeper,
the paratroop landing was already taking place. Engineering forces set up
several pontoon bridges in rapid succession, over which ths Easterners' col-
imvs poured. Here no boats or rafts were needed.,

Participants in the Great Patriotic War remember the huge expenditure
of strength and costly sacrifices that were made in crossing the Dnieper at
the Bukrinskaya Bend in the autumn of 1943. The reinforcements of sappers
and the local population together required 11 days to build a bridge 700m
long. ThAt was in the last war, when our army did not have rapid deployment
pontoon bridges, automatic caternillar ferries, floatable tanks and armored
transport vehicles, and special underwater driving equipment.

In the "Dnieper, " "Dvina," and "Armed Brotherhood" Exercisos, our forces
showed how to force water barriers. These exercises confirmed that the
material-tochnical base of our forces would permit units rapidly to force
rivers on a wide front, continuing to attack Just as they had dqne up to the
water line. But much persistent study in field exercises is recessary for
this.

Tactical studies are the most important means of raising the Sorces'
capabilities, ability to make decisions, and military perfection. In m=ny
ways they determine the level of unit preparedness and are an indication
of the units' military preparedness. The importance of field exercises under
modern conditions when the technical equipment of the arri, has growm immesur-
ably is especially well understood. Nuclear rocketry has required a vhole
new set of mancouvers on the part of our forces. Many tactics now are based
on the forcing of rivers, bays, and other water barriers and therefore become
serious tests for tankers, motorized rifle units, intelligence troops, sappers
in overcoming water lines under ctnditions of war.

The rich experience of the Soviet Armed Forces convinces one that the
essential influence on the quality of tactical studies, and, as a result, on
the level of field training of tnnk units, is concrete, purposeful, and con-
tinual lty-political work. It provides a deeper understanding by personnel
of the rules and pecu-iarities of contemporary general warfare, of the rules
for using military equipment, and, finally, of problem resolution in teaching
the troops what is demanded by war. In each concrete circuwstance, the main-
tenance of party-political work is determined by the m.ssions set before each
unit or sub-unit.

"+ During the preparation a~ad implementation of lessons, the fAll arsenal
oZ means for party-political uork is directed toward the education of troops
in high offensive spirit, aspiration to fulfill military tasks, desire to
master the btst way of using equipmcnt and weapons, continual maintenance of
strict organization, vigilance, and discipline. As is correct, daring this
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period cmmanders, political workers, the engineer-technical staff and of-
ficers of the reserve can actively prepare personnel (for lessons) and equip-
ment and teaching aids so that material-technical security will be planned
out in every way.

The important organizing base of all this is the plan. For example, the
deputy political commander of a tank company, battalion, or any unit, after
having sized up the lessons that are planned, their duration, peculiarities,
conditions of materiel provision, will outline measures for lesson. preparation
by party and komsomol organizationsj the political workers will work with
officers, sergeants, and various categories of specialists (tank commanders,
driver-mechanics, intelligence, drivers) to determine the direction of agita-
tional propaganda and mass cultural work, it form and content. in view of
the possibility of underwater tanks overcoming water lines (though beforehand
this may not necessarily be knoiwn), he checks over the work of crew prepara-
tion of machines for underwater driving and uatches the crossing -when it does
"take place.

It is sometimes noticed that detached political workers, little acquainted
with party work and the conditions of war, have a passion for measuring. If,
for eample, a discussion on driving, rules is in prospect, they will try with-
out fail to collect every person in the unit. heni the discussion is intended,
say, ior signal troops only, then the officer participates before the start of
the movie, at which time troops of all specialties are supposed to attend.
This complicated educational work and, therefore, in our view, is not advis-
able. Plans should be made thoughtfully, uith consideration of the place,

4Th time, and requirements. Certain statistiaial investigations concerniing the
participation of servicemen in various activities are not without interest.
It turns out that measurements made on a regimental scale, as is correct,
show a participation rate of only 4O-50% of all personnel; at the battalion
level 70 - 80%; within a company close to 100%. This again confirms the fact
that the center of party-politlcal work is the company or battery. NMely, it
is here where the conditions for practical application of the principles of
party-political work - clearness of purpose, operational effectiveness, dif-
ferentiation of approach, and fullest possible coverage of persoanel - are
available.

areat staff and officer preparation efforts for guaranteeing successful
actions of thapersonnel in field exercises must be put forth before beginning
tank lessons. The fundamental transformation of military affairs resulting
from the shortening of the term of service has made demands upon trnk units
in this regard.

The role of the conmander and all officers at lessons on overcoming
"water barriers . t.inums to increase. ifey bear full responsibility for
avoiding underrv_ incidents and for the organization and implementation of
crossings. The t igulations of war oblige cckmand.-s of all levels personally
to oversee the . .Aitical and military education of subordinates, being guided
by their activities in party and komsomol organizations. They must use all
their strength to achieve successful fulfillment of lessons and military duties.

The arming of officers with the lea•dinj experience of party-political
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vork is a component part of all military and tactical training preparationse
In unita with a headquarters cmpany, enginers., technicians, officers of
the staff usually condact senars on the forms endcontent of political-sdu-
cational work in training, meetings, group discussions, as well as indivi-
dual instruction, vith the above goal in mind. Party bureau staffs of
party organizations give communists the task of promoting the strengthening
of educational work with intelligence, signal, sapper, repair9, and roar ser-
vice units. It should of course not be overlooked that they Can also be
given the mission of carrying on talks or organizational work in sub-units.
Cammunists of all the major services of the headquarters and roar partio!-
pate in this.

Party-political work with officers of one tank unit of the Red Banner
Belorussian Military Distrit is conducted in this way &dung preparations
for lessons, A meeting was held in the party orgmization headquarters at
which communists reviewed their duties, exposed shortcomings in lesson pro-

k. parations, and. outlined corrective measures. Tactical the6ry on sub-units
rapidly overcoming rivers in tanks along the bottom was taught. A list of
literature and magazines recommended in conjunction with tactica3. studies
was passed out. The approach of the tmnks of a sub-unit,, tactical ei~mples
of forJIng water barriers, and materials wit.h desc•riptions of the eoperienco
of par'y-political work at lessons are among the major schemes of action
found -a this literature. During the evening qualifying officers conducted
consultations on possible hydolcgioal problems that might beencountered in
lessons# on the factors of nuclear weapons, on the main metLhods of sealing
tanks, and on the peculiarities of their underwater driving.

Lectures to -iden the theoretical horizons of officers were promoted
on the themes: "Peculiarities of Forcing Water Barriers By Crossing of
Tanks Underwater," "Possible Radiological and Hydrological Situations At
Water Lines,, and "The Organization of Rescue Service at Water Lines."

M.litary-scientific conferences on the themes of the lessons were con-
ducted in the unit in addition to camw-aderts duties, resolution of tactical
problems, and headquarters training sessions. After a speech by the unit
comunder on contemporary vicws on the speed of the coffensive of land forces
with tanks overcoming water varriers, others participated in the conferenca.
The deputy political comander gave report on the theme "Party-Political
Work During Offensive War On the Experience of the Great Patriotic War."
Other participants gave talks on the themes: "Deployment of Sub-Units ailing
1 'orcing of Rivers Wy Tanks Underwater," "Paths of Shortening Time For Sealing
Tanks M~ien Wlarned of Eaemy Nuclear Strikes," '"Night Forcing of Rivers," and
"Principles of Using Water Lines For Defense From a Foreign Army.,"

The speeches of the conference were creatively prepared, with the use
of special literature and experiences accumulated Ln the unit.

The deputy regimental political commander plans and conducts special
training just for political uorker. before the start of tactical lessons.
The serinar helps them to remember certain theories of general war, the use
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of arms of mass destruction, particularities of the organization of r•.li-
tary actions by the e•cmy, and the mthodr of implementing I~ortant points
in party-political work cdiring lessens. The leeson the-ms for poliica:l
'workers can be varied. The important thing is that they clearly predeter-
mine how sub-unita will act under certain circuýstances, 'khat duties the
Ssub-units will carry out, and what the political %vrkers should do in order
to aid the sub-units in their mission.

During the preparatory period of ,aOtical training the experience of
past wars must be more actively used and nmr boldl propagandized. Al-
though a revolution has occurred in military affairs in recent years Ihich
has veriously altered the technical means of warjarmaents, troop organi-
zation - bringing about much which is new in fighting methods, the m

enceon the battlefields of the Great Patriotic War has not
Lost its~ ~ even today. At the Jubiee. maitary..Scaeti "50

7e-ars ofSovet Azw-d Forces"•onference it wws emphasized that in the future
it would be necessiry to summarize and analyse the experience .of the civil
and Great Patriotic Wars.

Luring the Great Patriotic War. Soviet officer-tankers showed masteryof driVing tanks; * ' ro boid and decisive comzandat's and successful
educators. Under difflcult military conditions, they coustantly sought and
found such tactical methods as allowed the greatest use of the military
capability of the tanks, to the point of dictating their uifl to the enemy
and reaching over him for decisive victory. Officer-tankerc unraveled
enemy Manoeuvers, answered vith countermoves, warned of enzmu Vlows, mnd
used the best moment for the rapid forcing of iiter barriers, Me names of
such magnificent organisors of tank forces as S. I. Bogdm"ov, A. Kh. Babad-
zhanq=, A, S. BurdeynyyW, A. L. Getman, I. I. (;ysakovskiy, D. A. Dragunskiy,
If. Ye. Katukov, A. G. Kravchenko, D. D. lelyudhenko, A. 1. Partiyevaidky,
P. A. Potmistrov, P. S. Rybalko, F. P. Poluboyarov, I. I. Yackubovskiy, and
o:hera were good noes.

It ib no secret that there are fewer and fewer officers in our units
whio participated in the Great Patrioti- War. Therefore, it is important
to propagandize the experiences of these officers more id-th books on mili-
tary service and militwry memoiros and all the newp interesting works that
come out each year so tbht officers will acquire a taste for reading maga-sJ-- zines like Kcmnist B oruzhenzh Sil (Commmuist Armed Forces),
vastnV~ M7 do nd~ Voynno..i hoe yzizX=nal~a (Joural -oC17 6 _o_-•- w1ich the experience of military and paryltTc=
.%workmin h oat Patriotic !Zr is illuminated. In propaganda accumulated
by tank forces are details of the actions of tank and mechanized units in
difficult situations during deep tank raids into the enemy rear and aking
the forcing of water lines. These stories must be thoroughly analyzed and
taught.

IMportant cducational work is carried out in the Dreparatory period as
weoll as ut othor times, Aith different categories of soldiers. The sucoess

t of W7 tactical stu•y in overcoming water barriers depends to a great extent
on the skillful actions of tank commanders, driver-mechanics, driver-recon-
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naissanae solders, chemical-doeimater forces, rescue troopsp sigal corps1
sapperse Daring the overcoming of water barriers iith underwater tanks load-
Ing the =y, each of these groups carries out a responsible mission.

We spoke about the important mission of the tank cmimander in the process
of trainin the ore; in the water simulator earierer. _ere _wemust emphasize
that durng .preparations. and implementation --f tactical studies, his signifi-
cance is immeasurably greater and more complex. He heads the drew and carries
full responsibility for their military preparedness, for the quality of the
pre;prations of the war machine for underwater movement, for exact observation
of the rules of underwater driving, and for the crew's actions under enemy
nuclear attack. T1hen the tank has an accident underwater, the tank comimnder
0organies rescue* At this moment a new responsibility is laid upon h
Above all, he is the man who substitutes for the driver-aechanic in case of
n1cessity. Therefore, on the day before tactical study, complete preparation
of the tank comiander is given new attention. In a word, measures that actively
promote the development of high moral-political, psychological, and military

Squalities and arm the tank comnander with the knowledge and skills of poli-
tical-oducational work with substitutes are implemented.

The driver-mechmic fills a speciai place in lessons concerning the
forcing of water barriers by tanks underwter. If the brains of the tank
cre, emphasized the giaat Marshal of Armored Forces P. Rotmistrovs is the
cmm0ander, then the heart of the crew is the driver-mechanic. On him lies
the ,greate.-A pbysical load ,and the responsibiLity for continual military
readiness of the machina. Success in marching, attacking, and forcing water
barriers and radioactive zones depends often on the skillful, masterful
actions of the driver-machanics, on their technical mad. tactical competence,
and on their endurance, courage, and heroism.,

Commnders and political workers of sub-units, engineer-technical
corpsj, and party and komsomol organizations continually attend to the com-
plete preparation of the driver-.mechanic, especially before tactical training.
Lessons are organized with them oi regulations, directions, manuals, safety
.masures, driving of war mechines. Units often have technical conferences,
quiz shows, and evenings of qaestions and answers. These measures allow
better learning and inculcation of the foremost exrperience of the best dri-
ver-mechanics •n the idnds oi young tankers.

During the study of underwater crossings, reconnaissance men must do
difficult work. As is correct, these are excellent swimmers, experienced
uiderwater men, resolute and self-controlled soldiers. From their dexterous
ations comes the possibility of rapid passage of tanks underwater. Under
the conditions of war, diver-reconnaissance men must not only study the
character of the bottom to determine the possibility of tank crossings but
also clear mines and obstacles.

It is known that in the anrmes of imperialist governments great signi-
ficance is given to the creation of underwater sabotage groups vith thorough
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preparations and the opability for powerful attack. in the US, England: mid
other armies the military experience of Italian, German, and Japanese under-
water saboteurs is studied and used in aggressive wars againet the freedom-
loving peoples of Asia and Africa.

All this must be learned during the preparation of our underwater recon-
-aissance. Tasks consist of arming reconnaissance men with the knowledge of
the properties of water barriers, the use of special equipment, the acquiring
of a feeling of responsibility for assigrmnts, the systematic growth in each
of them of boldness, initiative, attentiveness, resourcefuluess, endurance, and
other vital qualities.

The overcoming of water varriers with tanks underwater leading the way
requires calculated and well-organized work by evacuation rescue troops. The
meaning of this type of service consists in pahs for rapid evacuation of
tank crews underwater or the carrying out of rescue work in a flooded tank
to guarantee regular work along underwater routes and the safety of tank move-
ment. Evacuation rescue service is organized at each underwater crossing and
is formulated from persornel of repair units, sappers, divers, and the medica:5
corps. To be successful, evacuation rescue troops must be skld.Uul swimmers
-appropriately prepared for diving and accustomed to working underwater in order
to organize the evacuation of crews and machines. In consideration of this,
commanders, political workers, karty and komsomol organizations conduct edu-
cational work With them. They explain the importance of rapid and skilJaul
actions during rescue work and aid them in their first attempts at learning
with instruction, directions, leaflets. During the lesson periods party and
komsomol groups are created, agitation is decided upon, and war leaflets are
edited in rescue service sub-units. The leaflets are subsequently used to
-provide detailed instructions and advise on how best to carry out educational
work.

In one unit with rescue troops the day before lessons oducational work
was conducted. The deputy regimental political commander and the technical
workers charged with organizing this service conducted discussion, constructed
party group organs andkomsomol group organs, and, with then, reviewed the
arrangement of communists and komsomolists in groups. Agitators and editors
of war pamphlets received vital materials andinstruction. Engineer Captain
V. Rovnik. a member of the party committee, recalled safety measures andrules
for attaching tow lines to towing hooks of tanks underwater. Rescue serviceV troops listened to a discussion of the theme: "Rules of Penetration into
Flooded Tanks and Organization of Rescue of the Crew," "Procedure of Attaching
Towlines and Towing Off the Tank," "Rules of Descending Underwater," "Demon-
stration of First Aid to Victims," and "Actions Under Enemy Nuclear Attack."

In order for the party to influence the troops continually during train-
ing, political workers and tha party bureau (party comrmittee) must be concerned
with preparations for study Letween the troops and party and komscaol activists.
The support of each party organization in carrying out party policies, in
practical implementation of decisions of party meetings, in the mobilization
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of all unit personnel for successful recolution of duties of tactical
lessons is important. Various forms of organizational and agitational
mass action are used in work with activists.

Seminars are a tested form of preparation of activists. Namely, there
the acetsto hear lectures and readings on themes in prospect for lessons,
widen their knowledge and skills in the area of party-political work, ex-
change experience, Nowever, it must not be forgotten that seminars are use-
ful only when throoughly prepared.

For example, the seminar of the party organization secretary in a guards
tank unit (decora'ed in memory of the Banner of the CC, CPSU, Presidium of
the Supreme Soviet of the USSR and Soviet Ministries of the USSR), which was
held the day before tactical training on forced river crossings, wasinstruc-
tive. The unit commander gave the introduction. He talked to those who had
gathered on the duties of the coming lessons, on the importance of tanks
forcing rivers underwater during the offense, shared his experience, and set
tasks before the organization secretary for each stage o. training. The
deputy political commander spoke in detail on the form 1.nd content of party-
political work during the lessons. He underlined that militancy of the
party organization is based above all eole on high consciousness o' party
members, their zealous attitude toward service, personal excellence in ful-
filling duties, ability to enthrall komsonolists and all troops. Subsequently,
the unit engineer, chemist, and doctor took part with short reports on their
fields. Party activists, learned much of value on the properties of the river
as an offensive area, on possible areas of enemy nuclear attack, on methods
of crossing, and on safety measures duri ng underwater driving.

At the end of the seminar, the participants became acquainted with the
organization of party-political work concerned with underwater crossings.
The secretary of the party organization was shoim leaflets and pamphlets
that would ensure sub-unit agitation. Then they listened to the experienced
secretary of the company part,; organization speak on measures to be imple-
mented in lessens on sealing tanks. It was useful to hear about his ideas
•n practical lessons for preparing tanks for underwater movement. In a
natural, business-like manner, party activists reviewed how best to organize
educational work, attain a leading role for communists and komsomolists dur-
ing tactical training in forcing water barriers.

However, it must not be thought that daring such circumstances the pre-
paratory period for tactical lessons is short. It is not always possible to
conduct seminars on a given situation. In such a situation it is more ex-
pedient to instruct party and komsomol activists on their duties. This may
be done through individu~l orgrp discussions held spontaneously in the
crew, detachment, section, or platoon.

Experience shows that maintenance, sweeps, strategy, continuity, and
effectiveness of party-political workers in forcing water barriers depends
to a great extent upon the actions of party and komsomol activist* of
platoona and companies. Therefore, party and komsomol bureaus (committees)
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concentrate attention on preparations of the secretary, members of the
bureaus of the party and konsomol organizations, party group organs, kom-
somol group organs, agitators, editors of military leaflets, members of
Lenih Room councils, and other activists. Each agitator, as he should,
guarantees vital materials for conversations and readings (magazine and
newspaper articles, broshures on military and political themes, booklets).
Sometimes these materials accurately are filed in the agitator's documents
case, but if they accumulate much, the a map case is filled. Agitators
inform an the procedure of receiving magazines, newspapers, and letters
during training. They advise on how best to explain military daties to the
crew, then personnel must be acquainted with the latest news, how to study
the attitudes and inquiries of the troops and give contemporary replies.

Party and komsomol meetings are a more active school of education of
SconUunists &d komsomplists and of their mobilization to attain successful

solution of the duties of tactical studies in forcing water barriers. They
help to clearly determine the duties of organization, to mobilize each cca-
munist and komsomolist to skillful actions during tactical training. Well
prepared meetings were an(; remain effective forms of moral-political and
psychological preparations of comiunists, komsomolists, and all personnel
for lessons and battle. There is no derth of examples from the Patriotic
War to confirm that even (furing extremely limited periods of time, whether
in training or war, party and komsomol organizations found time to gather
commu~ists and komsomolists together in order to consider their duties and
take concrete decisions briefly together.

Wh•en the fascists surrounded the Brest Fortress and presented her with
an ultimatum, given on one hour's notice, co,=unists of the heroic garrison
decided to -:iscuss it in a party meetin-. All the defenders of the fortress
came to this meeting. They vowed to fight to thc- last drop of blood and kept
their party --ord.

Another characteristic example.

.*.In the hour -hen Hitler's troops began the 12-day aitack on the line
defended by the guards of colonel L. N, Qurtev at Stalingrad, a komsomol
meeting wms held in one of the tirts. Were is the resolution of this meeting:

0 "Heard: On the con,, ct of komsomolists in battle,

Decreed: In the treneco5 you ma.- (6e, but do not leave iith shme. And
see that your neighbor too remains at `.is post.

Quxestion '- 53pea-'r: Are there any valid reasons for leaving your fir-
ing point?

Answer: From a)l r'ustifications nresented, only one trill be accepted:
"deathil"

Part2,' nuietin.-s cr-,nticteqd the &a before tacticni trininjn, as is correct,are strategic, but, concrete deci.i os "e rade. .u is oiou, a parts meeting
in a battalion %,horo ,-be :2ecratary of the ir, orraaizaitjon ,i liaster Sergeant



SIutov was conducted. The co unists heard a speech by the commader on
the duties of comranists in preparation and implementation of tactical
lessons in crossing water barriers. The participants brought concrete pro-
posals that were incorporated on the qpot into party meeting resolutions.
Communists Satarin, Popov, and Bay-achno were charged with talking with
crews and explaining to tankers the peculiarities of accomplishing long marches
in expectation of battle, actions during atomic attack, procedures of prepar-
ing machines for undervater movement. The meeting approved of the initiative
1of communist Dashtinskiy, who proposed improvement of the driver-mechanic

breastplate switch. The decision obliged communists to participate in pre-
parations for and implementation of company komsomol meetings. including sowe
who would make speeches. The par17 bureau Wat-charged with organizing meetings
of personnel of the battalion with veterans of the Great Patriotic War. A2
communists, it was stated in the resolution, should be continually in a crowd
of people, know their attitudes, achieve good organization and study procedures,
be ready in case of the unexpected to substitute for driver-mechanics and thus
give them a chance to rest before forcing rivers. All measures projected at
the party meeting were implemented during training and promoted the success-

. ful conclusion of battalion duties.

Of course, the situation can get so serious that there is r.o time for
preparation and holding of meetingso In such a case a strategic meeting of
communists can be held, at ihtch the omm~ander, deputy political commnderj,
"or Se Secretary of the party organization explains training or military
goals, appeals to communists to carry to fulfillment their duty with feelings
of high responsibility, and inspires all vith words and personal example to
follow the commander's orders.

The communists and Lmsomolists of the tank battalion of Major V.
Masenko (Red Banner Dalnevostochnyy Military District) during tactical train-
ing in forcing rivers.

*...It is difficult to move tanks through the far eastern taiga. The
country is hilly and covered with knolls. Dense shrubs and the stems of
wild grapes obstruct the working parts, impeding mr ament, Wlar machines
"would rush onto what appeared to be a dry hill, only to find a marsh. The
tank battalion, performing a deep turning movement in its pursuit of the
enemy, broke through the taiga and rushed ýast hillocks. But a river flashed
ahead. Delaying to let sappers drive against the bridge meant the loss of
precious time, sacrifice surprise, and give the enemy time to strengthen him-
"self at the water line. The commander decided to force the river with tanks
"along the bottom. Reconnaissance forces reported the river depth. They would
have to seal the tanks. The tankers worked quickly. The communists and kam-
somolists serve as examples. They make up the majority in the tank crews.
SOne after another, the ventilation pipes are raised on the machines . And the
tanks move toward the river. The rapid current does not scare the driver-
mechanics; they superbly handle the difficult situations. G. Filchakov, S.
I oro -ov, N. *aTnibed&, and many otihers demonstrate high class driving skill
under the water. All the battalion tanks qui.;klJy come out on the enemy shoreq
Rapid advance follows.
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Successful actions by tank crews in tactical studies and during under-
4 •-+water crossings are the result of laborious work by the battalion of'icwrs*

party and komsomol organizations as in the process of teaching personnel or
preparing fi•r tactical lessona, The battalion deputy political commander A.
I°ishtenko and the battalion komsomol organization secretary Master Sorgeant
A* lHern. m helped the company secretary organize concrete planning of worl
and in5trauted ativists. At this time komsomol activ.sts attended a seminar

SA"ere the unit commander and secretary of the party committee talked to them.
STechnical service officers helped the seminar participants study some specificr questions of the overcoming of water barriers in tanks.

In the political-educational work komsomol activists widely propagandize
the magnificont feats of far eastern troops, the heroes of Volochayevki,
K'asan, Port Arthur, andthe Kuril Islands. The battalion troops gave as-
surances in meetings that the magnificent military tradition would be upheld

.+ +and that the far eastern lines would be vigilantly protected.

o,

"K I

Tank column before forcing water line

cr ' njfsul implerwntation of tactical training, as is known2 is unthink-.
..;.t 'P od mateic&l-technical security supported by clear and regular

1 . Zits. -t• is therefore important that commanders and political
.'.,,+ried .th readiness for sending out repair detachments, medi-
"- , •IJtchons, fuel and lubricating materials, and recharge uibts.

- ,-,- required by the machine 's driver, on whom depends the
- ,,+ .... ol of food, water, fuel, emrwition, and supplies

v ,, , -+l, medz_,al aid when needed.

f i, Id exercises of tanlc and othcr unite am carcd
th i norrarl distribution, in anotJer r.on or tpe''n
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a different oblast. Military experience shows how advisable it is to acquaint
personnel in advance with the political-economic situation of the rayon on
whose territory they will hold manoeuvers. So information on the area is
drawn up and agitators or political workers of the unit are taught it. The
basis of the information is data received from the party rayon comirrLttee:
population data, industrial and agricultural resource information, interesting
historical events, etc. To interpret this data the personnel must have a
feeling of responsibility for their conduct, a cautious attitude toward the
fields, roads, forests, pepulated areas. Zach one begins to understand more
deeply that he acts not in an abstract study area but in a definite region
where Soviet people raisrj bread, manufacture, build schools3 feel concern for
the organizat.ion of roads, crops, towns.

0 ."Thunderl" the duty officer reported to the regiment commander by

telephone.

"AlertV" the straining voice proclaimed to the men in the barracks.

"You are called to headquarters," whispe 'ed the officers on staircases
of the houses they had been sent to. And the sleepin,ý military town came to
life. The barracks foors flhpped. Soldiers and sergeants raIL to parade.
Master sergeants passed out weapons. Driver-mechanics, straining rapidly into
overalls, rushed to the m.tor pool where the tanks stood. "Fasterj faster,
faster..." they heard on all sides. Drill or war? heo knows? Now only one
thing matters: start the tanks faster cnd get the transport machLnes moving
in order to reach the assembly at the set time and fulfill the mssion.

It is apparent fron the journal of the deputy political commander officer
A. Koval, who later became a higher official, how events developeC from then
an.

"First Da,,. At dawn the unit had an alert. On arrival a. IQ, the
situation was ppecified, and we went to the motor pool. Here the secretary
of the party conntittee gave a brief demonstration. I met the cor"mander.
It was agreed that I iill drive to the embarkation point. G. '>.elnikov's
battalion arrived there first. Before loading I met wirth the battalicn
deputy politicaI co,,mander, party and konsomol secretaries. agitators, and
editors of nilitar- leaflets and instructed them on the work that was ahead
of us while going along to the railroad. Sergeant A. la. nikov expressed
,.-caertainly that rapid Piarchinm- -,ould be possible at night. It is absolutely
"necessary to tailk to bin. I talked With communists in the companr of Cpt V.
Chesai~n and helped the seoretar:' of the garty organization grve a uidsion to
each man. I recalled the party information once again. I m..t the p, rsomlel

,guardin the lLnc anci called on them to' p'ri'or- vigilantly. I inspected U
ztrer-th(njn!ý of the machinea -:• thi the battalion cora-nder and obsrrred the
load n of equipment an,ý placing of an.r •ao•n, . a •oin, -ith the ,'irt line.
Ve went aroim,u to all the ;.gonr- •,cr -h. 'ath .vi. i'enorte,. hc lticimt n awia-.!,
t.~tlhed 'it;- pe,;plc. Foen I i'e :I o C, et ty,,; -rai,,v, ",rt-
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organization on maintenance, form, and methods of party work dLaring training.

During the evening we arrived at the unloading station. Everything
was going well. Short instruction to the driver-mechanics and back on the
road. I go ahead. At the fork in the road stopped and watched the passing
columns. Company commanders reported that all was in order.

Second day. Arrived at training area. Not far from the center of the
rayon. Met rayon co~ittee of party, informed them of our arrival and invited
the rayon committee secretary to visit the unit in the name of the political
deputy chief to be presented to the unit. The secretary agreed. Having re-
turned, I met the commander of sub-units and laid before them the duty of
maintaining discipline and organization. Participated in meetings with per-
sonnel. Discussed treatment of company troops ccmmanded by officer A. Lobod.7; TMe meeting went well. Ten men took part. They had a good attitude. In the
decision it was noted: maintain initiative of the tankers of an excellent
company and conduct lessons vith high appreciation of their value.

I talked with A. Klenikov. It seems that I convinced him wi-th facts and
calculations. The successful conduct of the march fully proves my correctness.

I went to the chief's political deputy. Reported on the party-political
work that had been done1 on th- best men, on the political-moral condition and
the attitude of the troops. He asked that I have a leaflet printed with an
address to the troops of the best company. Returned to the unit billets. Re-
"ported to the commander on the meeting with the political deputy chief and the
rayon committee secretary. Then went to Opt I. Nikitskiy's company. Told
personnel about the arrest of tWo reconna ssance-saboteurs and called theVpeople to heightened awareness. Observed a crew (commander - Sgt S. Golovkin)
after a poor camouflage. The mistake was corrected in front of me. Talked
with the agitator P. Fesenko. Good communist. Does everything with spirit.
There should be more such agitators.

The secretary of the rayon committee of the party came. Met people.
The troops listened with great interest to his story of the rayon workers
and their saccesses in the struggle for a large harvest. The meeting went
tesiiorwell.

Attached and support units arrived, I met with the co=mmander and poli-:• •tical worker, interested myself in them., informed them of their duties, of
what had been done in the regiment. Discussed the processing of mi'tual infor-
mation.

Third day. Met the political workers, briefly told them of work in the
dAcs of teaching, defined their positions and told them how to maintain

communcations ilth me (on this we had spoken earlier). Then I reviewed
-iiat had to be donc before starting the march with the secretary of the HQ
party arganization. Turned special attention to the preservation of secret
dowuments.

"On' out to tho battalion of TVt Col V. Timofoyov. v Mat the ccrruiader and



units on the opposite shore. The chief of the club photographed the best
>1 crews. They will necessarily be put in the photo magazine.

,.- .. . , -- " e , ,,
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At the bulletin board of the field lanin Room

The chief of the political department and inspector of political
management of the district arrived. Reported on everything and received
the task of writing about the experience of party-political work in the
river forcing period. Although it is difficult to write - moving all the
time, you know - I must. I must write about officers, communists, and
komsomolists acting energetically, skillfully, with strict organization.
Wonderful people. '.Jth such people it is agreeable to ,ork, serve, and,
if required, go to war.

The crossing has begun. All is proceeding normally. I notica one
.°detail. The commander of company Cpt V. Chesalin, having explained that

the detached driver-mechanic of the next sub-unit ias not taking the speed
of the current into consideration and was being diverted from the route,
"quickly advised the driver-mechanic and tank commander on how best to take
the tank through the vater. Undoubtedly, he was to the point. Tank crews

, of the company successfully drove their machines wideniater, heon the
"captain spoke briefly -.ith his subordinates, I thought that this w.as the
strategy, flexibil!'ty, precision, and continuity of political work. This
is a lesson for those vho doubt that political work can continue even at the
point of embarking for - river crossing. If you but glance in on a tark
Screw atch their activities, hear how the tank commander, a party activist,
"uses p, rsonal example and warm words to the other tankers, then it will be
obvious that partyi-political work can and must cont; nually be carried out.

On the opposite shore in the area vhore tanks ,mre unsealud a short
rc•t was taken. A list of tiosr- who excelled was mode up; private con-
vorsations took place. The club chief brou,,ht magazines a 'md letters. The
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In the dynamics of tactical training, the forcing of irater barriers,
especially by tanks under water, is a tense and complex stage. Commanders
and political workers must not forget that the slightest error in the organ-
ization of the crossing of water lines can lead to a case of a tank stopped
under water, to loss of priceless time, and, as a result, to a lessening of
the tempo of attack, to loss of surprise in actions. Only thorough prepara-
tions for forcing rivers) strict observation of the rules of safety, and
exact fulfillment of rules of underwater driving allow breakdowns and other
such situations to be averted.

As is knon, party-political work in tank units during forcing of water
barriers haL its 'pet oring. as is r t isprecidd by a march
and the conduct of military actions by day and night in any weather. Not
having succeeded even, as they say, in straightening one's tired shoulders,
tank crews receive new tasks of overcoming water barriers.

In mentionned commuand areas the tank creu must prepare machines for
underwater movement with the expenditure of great effort and with little time.
One very important consideration must be allowed for at this time. In the
process of tactical training as a result of the lengthy efforts of moral
and physical powers, crewmembers inevitably frý I fatigue, leading to a definite
change in psychological processes such as atteutiveness and memory. Hlow can
this be explained? Under conditions of military training, the crew cannot
devote all its attention to any ne activity. Driving the tank, maintaining
internal and external radio cormmnications, controlling instruments, and other
actions - all of this is directly related to attention.

Premeditated attention and concentration of psychological activities of
tankers are vital preconditions for correct and rapid fulfillment of the

S°-actions required for the surpassing of water barriers. After days of military
training, crewmembers may lose powers of concentration, experience failings of
memory, and make more mistakes. These changes in psychological processes are
particularly frequently observed in driver-mechanics. Therefore, during the
overcoming of --ater barriers b;, tanles uider-ater, detached driver-mechanics
sometimes forget to strengthen Lhe landing hatch or make mistakes when driving
trith the directional gyro, or in maintaining radio communications 'Ith the
director of the crossing. Such forgetfulness an6 mistakcs can bring flooding
of ithe tank or defleotion from the set route.

Therefore, co-imanders, political workers, engineer and technical personnel

concerned with the preservztio:. of physical strength of di-iver-mechanics must
"conduct vital work in the maintenance of moral spirit on the pat of Ghe tankers;

Sthey nust strengthen the part,;-political influ.,nce on each crevnomber and
thoroughly control the quality of sealing.

t Even more. In the tonk the crewmmbers are isolated from the rest of the
• world, with no connection but the radi 3 or visual, ci :n.s, and when they are

" under the water only radio cinmals, Naturally, under such circumstances
political-educational work cannot rel, upon speech,

So how can such work be carried out?



A tank crew is like a single unit of man and machines with the men
turning the potential military power of the tank into real strength- In
the final analysis the skillful actions of the crew and the faultless work-
ing of the machine are the focused result of all the varied phases of poli.
tical work and tense military learning and preparation of weapons and equip-
ment which was carried out earlier. Therefore, it is very important that the
political influence over the crew not be weakened during practical actions -
on marches, in. battle, during uater crossings. The key to success involves
purposeful educational work of commanders, political workers, all field team
leaders of party and komsomol activists, aa well as the personal example of
communists and komsomolists - all resulting in the ability of cremembers
independently to resolve given duties. Mass measures yield place to such
methods of -ork as personal meetings and conversations of commanders and
political workers with crewm (during halts on marches, in preparation areas
of tanks for forcing rivers, during sanitary yrork after a nuclear attack by
the enemy, etc.), the personal example of communists, komsomolists, ,and com-
manders on the battlefield, short appeals, and radio programs. The vwious
leaflets of creumembers that turn their attention to more complex questions

_ and explain procedures under special conditions (night marches, cunditions of
great excitement, during firing, or when moving underwater, etc.) are a great
help to activistS.

The meaning of personal ezample of officers and sergeants, communists
and komsomolists in mobilizing all troops, in cementing the exceptional
greatness of the greatest soldiers in their ranks is shoun by the following
quote. "*..,If a single order is relied upon, .thout the people to whom it
is directed being propared morally for its fulfillment," writes the twice
Hero of the Soviet Union Marshal of the Soviet Union V. I. Chuykov, "that
ferry will be loaded slowly, and at the first shot, the people vil abandon
it and go not into the heat of hell, not into war, but back to the shore
from which it had only just cast off. How can this be? In such a case
neither placards nor slogans help, Somer-ne must give a personal example.
In each company, in each platoon is a mai who starts s.Lmming and leads people
not back but forwmrd, to the shore of the flaming tomn...And so is the case
not only in companies and platoons but in crows also. These ma'i were corn-
rmunists and komsomolists. Carrying out the commander's orders, they showed
how to act in such a situation by personal exanple."13

$ In the years of the Great Patriotic ;ar personal examples of courage,
initiative, and heroism by commanders, political workers, and activists
played a hugo part in the attainment of victory over the enemy.

Here are several characteristic examples. The deputy political commander
of battalion Guards Senior Lt ). P. Abalyayev, komsomol worker St nior Lt I. X.
Gusev, Master Sergeant V. A. Danilov, chief of the political department of
a tank brigade Guards Lt Col A.. P. Dmitriyev showed exceptional intrepidity
and military mastery in their darin forcings of -:ater barriers. The Soviet
Homeland honored them .4th the high medal Hero of the Soviet Union. Lt Col and
later Lt Gen A, Dmitriyev had a -reat and difficult path along the front. lIe

1 V. I. Chu::kov. Nachalo puti, (The Beginnin' of the Path,) p 317a
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participated in the forcing of the Dnieper and Vistul•, in the freeing of
Kiev and Prague, and in the storm of Berlin with a tank brigade. The spring
of 1945 was especially difficult for him. The tank brigade in which he was
Schief of the political department overcame stubborn resistance of Hitler's
soldiers and battled its way to Berlin. Day after day the ranks of the
tankers thinned. Distaining danger, under a hurricane of fire from the brutal
enemy, communist A. Dmitriyev roused the troops and commander to exploits
with his courageous personal example and gave them confidence in a quick vic-

tory, During the forcing of the Ness and the Spree, he participated in the
military actions of the brigade until the last tank had crossed to the oppo-
site shore.

In military situations the political worker is constantly concerned about
the leading role of communists and komsomolists in forcing water barriers.
WEiery possible time for talking to them, explaining vhat was needed and giving
missions was used. All this provided full freedom for the development of
such magnificent qualities of Soviet tankers as infinite devotion to the

• Homeland, party, government, andpeople; faith in military oaths; high military
skill; heroism; discipline; military comradery and others,

SDuring the last few years communists and komsomolists and all our forces
have been increasing thz3 revolutionary traditions of the party and people
and the military tradition of the valorous Soviet Armed Forces.

The last stage of tactical training passed. The military machine went
to the water barrier. Caterpillar tracks were seen on the ice. The driver-
mechanic 'irected his machine exactly along the tracks, but in the middle of
the river, the ice cracked and the machine fell under the water. The crew
left the brokendown tank safely. The tractor came quickly. But how could
the tow lines be attached? Communist Private First Class N. Ponomarev went
to do this, But moving the lines underwater .as not so easy. Scorching

7 •" cold bound his body. Komsomolist Ye. Presnyakov went to help the bold spirit.
He too sank under the icy water. The guards moved off uith great oifficulty
to hook the tow lines. But one line did not hold and broke, Tankers again
entered the icy water. This time all -rent well; the war machine was saved.

-hen the 'river-mechanics of one unit became very tired after a long
nirht march in the rain during training, many commanders, political workers,
engineers, and technicians temporarily substituted for them. hey sat at the
wheels and lead the machines forward. Officers B. Belik, 1%. ornyy, and
others lead their tcaks excellently.

Skill and ability of communists and komsomolists in giving personx].
etomples, setting the tone of soldiers' actions in the most tense moments of
batt3lo explaining tasks to comrades, and in showing how best to implement

,,their rwlede are the tested nethods that help c.mnanders and political
.workcrs to mobilize personnel to f Lfill military rmissions.

The party and konsomol activists are in the first rank of helpers of
commanders and political vorkers dluring the forc~ng of zater barriers. They
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are the first ones to respond to the commander's signal and lead tanks under
water, swiftly attack the "ene•Vn,r, duplicate commands, lead ranks forward,
help young soldiers understand the mission, explain the sense of occurrences
on the field of "battle", and the first to start removing the aftereffects
of a "nuclear strike." In a word, their selfless actions lead to thoseof
others. In order that active support in deciding military-training duties
be received, commanders and political workers continually associate with
activistsp give them daties, encourage their actions, and share with them
their experiences in education and training, in short - their knowledge.
They meet the activists$ interest themselves in their attitudes and successes,
and advise on me'thods of raising aggressive spirits. To find time during
training iXur m-etings with activists, whether commxnists, komsomolists, or
non-party solieirs, for talking with them and for giving them duties, means
being concerned about things.

;,,Powerful evacuation rescue equipment is alimys in
.. •';:-a state of mi'litary. readiness

o•:• •.•"In the short ninutes preceding the stra't of tho, for-cing., especially in
• • the area of tixik prepirations, officers, sergeants, and soldiers have the
•.•a•socialist obligation not onl-. to act efficiently but also irth tactical skil,

•.••.•achio.ving model fi~ifillment of ;uties. Political i-rkers, secretaries of
•' •party and ko,,qomrl organizat~ion-, part.- rrouip organs, a•nd konsomol g-roup organs
•':°°++" help then.n, specify mission of cornmunists .ard komsomo•lists, and popula.rize so.

cialist competit ion

• " ~~~~The experience of r•_any of otwr tank tmi ý,s dmontae ha oils

S"•:--. coqpetititon i.ves the hest resi~ts if skillful g• Draied Thwohner o
:.i s mduded by the part., aO: kor.soIo orgoanizations, 'Plays a lfadin-. role in this
>,. -'•-area, After all., he knoý,,s hest of .all i.,hat the -tron -.th of the ýrrsonnel =t
g'. "•....be turned to in a ,imn:ortentf l,!e•ch obliýti.:t mns riust br, eniforeed in• order
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superbly to carry out oducational-military duties. Company commander Opt
V. Yakarový awarded the Order of the Red Star, is an example. At each tac-
tical leLbon he instructs activists on how they must carry out missions of
competition during forced crossings. Their duties were as follows: seal
the tanks quickly, do not allow breaking of the rules of underwater driving,
avoid all underwater halts. The crew which fulfilled these duties exactly
received the right to carry a little red flag on its J.wrret. At the end of
each stage of training, the company commander sum up, awards the victory,
and propagandizes their experience.

In order to teach personnel to act under conditions resembling war,
tactical training is condacted with the mazimu of moral and p1hysical strain,
without indulgence and simplification, in situations such as might be en-
countered in mar.

C CIO

9 .

.oTank overcomes contaminated area

, :•- '-The duty of political workers and party organizations is to help the
: commander vith decisive suppression of the least attempt to make training con-

"•. ditions easier, to lead a struggle of principles against simplification., and

sometimes to shield peoplets false anxieties from others.

-: Man is the detisive strength in contemporary war. On the field of
" ~battle he-who skillfully wields weapons, equipment,. and who is stronger ofSmind and body,, %11 conquer. These qualities are formed by maintenance of

.. work in moral-political and psychological preparations of personne3 during
'•" tactical training. Lessons and field problems resemble the character of con.

' ; ""temporary war to give personnel good moral-political and psychological terper-

ingg

[ ".. -'.
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be as similar as possible to real war, in order that fulfillment of military
training duties be connected with definite risk and aid the development in
soldiers, sergeants, and officers of steady habits and a familiarity with
great physical loads and a dirable state of tension. Thanks to this testing
of the troops' moral-psychological ocadition, their uill is strengthened,
they become bold, decisives independent, and self.controlled. This is achieved
during the forcing of water barriers with military rocket launchingsi the
firing of cmnons, tankej the use of armored transports and PTUIAIs, and bomt-
ing strikes in intervals between battles in the immediate vicinity of the
troops. The forcing of water barriers either on the bottom, or floating has
also received wide use, along with overcoming obstructions, areas of contam-
ination and fire, and struggle with incendiaries, etc.

It is difficult for tankers continually to maintain the needed speed,
aim their firing, manoeuver, and, when they meet the "enemy", to se1le the
direction of training projectiles or see and hear grenade explosions. Under
such conditions, each one experiences great tension and must steel his ill
and self-control in order to fulfill the set tasks. Introduction of the
element of danger into training sharply raises the effectiveness of field
exercises and has a favorable influence on emotion - tempering of the will
of the troops.

'••,Having forced a water line., the tankers advance

e j

Now it is difficult to find tactical training with the overcoming of uster
barriers in which new •xperiences would not be found. Unfortunately, during
the organization of party-political work on such lessons, detached commanders
and political workers still simplify andwater down the content, often reduce
actiona to explanations of ,directions and replace instrtaction w th leaflets.
Of course, one rust not resign oneself to such negative facts.
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Itis important and creatively use various methods of moral-
Spolitical and psycholoaical preparation of troops, build variety into all

Seducationl Wor t "ke nto accoun+ vid mcliaritie C

AdskiMllyv Wse rich eerience gained during war years. Each soldier, you

know., has his oim character, his oim reactions to surrou.dings, his own level
of preparedness. In different imys each man displais his kncowledge and skills,
zvercomes one or another military or training situation or psychological bar-
rier. For example, study and propaganda of experience of political-educational
work gainedduring the Great Patriotic War as well as such studies as the
"Dnieper," ,,Dvina," and "Bratstvo w oruiiu (Brothers t Arms) allow
the uidening of the arsenal of means f .rfluen a of the troops.
In any %iit library commanders and political ioockers, engineers and technical
personnel, staff officers, communists and komsomolists can find literature
supporting these contentions and vital examples they can use in preparing
subordinates morally, politically, and psychologically to meet real danger.

In view of these quest.ons it would be of much interest to have read
these books: MUkhail Brafin Ot Hoskvy do Berlina (From Hoscow to Berlin),
-Yuo Zhukov Ukroshteniye ,_ " fg- -the Talgers), I. Levchenko
IPestI o vo(nnlh okh( o Y•r 9e s well as the memoirs
of our o fghEing leaders and political wo2rWes.Rich raterials are contained
in historical service lists of units, museum relics, and war glory rooms.
Meetings of troops with veterans of the Patriotic War can be equally worth-

" 
(eplswhile.

However, these possibilities during training are unfortunately not

sufficiently used. Take, for example, the actions of the tankers during
preparations for utderwater movement. T'3ual2y they ,ork in peaceful situations,S•without "enemy" action. If the. situatioi, is complicated (explosion., firingj,

smoke screens, "sniper" attacks, etc.), tankers w.rill received amplified
moral-psychological hardening.

Contemporary war, if unleashed by the imperialists, will be a terrible
test of all moral and physical strengths of man. The use of weapons of
colossal destructive power., in particular at water lines, will put service-
men under a ;.reat psychological and moral stress. Under these conditions,
along ith displays of heroism, panic is possible. Therefore measu-es that
warn of cases of i.91c spirit, that strengthen and develop boldness in the

9 •skillful use by the troops of all mea ns of destroying the enemy are of great
significance. Political work is used to explain to personnel not only ways
of individual defense from mass destruction weapons but also to underline
the importance of decisive and skillful actions in carrying out military
duties, of the well-timed use of nuclear strikes by our own forces, of the
oreservation of the aggressive spirit.

... During tactical trainivg in a tank battalion crossing a water line
an atomic strike was carried out. The deputy political commander rent to
the area quickly with a group of of Cicers. Having estimated tho situation
and counted the "casualties," the political !Yorker took measmres to restore
the iar-capability of the battalion. -First of all the men were taken to a
safe place. From the unharmer' sol'iiers, sergeants, oond officers and ft -
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tioning machines new sub-units were formed, co=manders were chosen, cc=mun-
ists and komsomolists were uniformly distributed among the crews, and party
and komsomol group organs were named. From those neither injured nor fording
part of the new crows, a command for evacuation of the "seriously wounded"
was formed, the sanitation point was equipped. and chemical and radiation
checks were conducted. Party activists were given the mission of leading
explanatory sessions among personnel on the necessity of maintaining strict
defense, on the preparations for forcing the river and contLnuing the
offense. After some time tank sub-units, united under the command of the
political worker (the battalion commander was "dead"), left for the river
and successfully crossed it.

iUnder the conditions of contemporary war, the positic)n of troops under
enemy nuclear attack would be the worst. Great strength is required from
the co••ander and political worker in order to restore unit war-preparedness
and the physical strength of the troops, develop initiative for continuing
to fulfill military- duties) vid guarantee victory.

S•>• Favorable conditions for political work in prepr-ing tanks tO overcome

water barriers are created at the crossinp site. Of course, time is usually
•%very limited here; crevi must quickly install equipment and continue to ful-

Sfill their military duties. But the known flezibility and skill of political
•:.: workers can provide essential aid to commanders in this area, Here is one
• • ~~~instructive example. 1,1ile tank crews camouflage tei machnsna

grove, prepared equipment for sealin;, and got lifebelts and diving equipmeit
from the sup •ly point, the aQputy political commander went to the d&ver-recon-
naissance troops. They were to find out the river depth, current speed, shape
of the river bottom, and, ýith the sappers, detenLtne the best place for en-
tering and leaving the river. The final goal was to outline the route for
the tanks under the river. The political worker turned the attention of the

Sreconnaissance forces to their responsibility for th-ir Auties wid reminded
thcm of safety messures. During this tne he slovl", spoke to the reconnaissance
troops on the heroism of the exploits of commander Ilikolay Korniyeriko ouning
the Patriotic 'Jar...In 1941, having broken through to Crimea, the German fas-
cist aggressors menaced the district of our units aL Arabatskiy. The defenders
of Chongar obtained important intelligence on the enewy's intentions. Rat 18
kilometers of 3ivash had to be crossed. IThere were no paths. The communist
and reconnaissance soldc er Korniyenko undertook to carry out this task. His
path was hard; he swsm 11 hours, guiding himself by the stars at ni,-ht. .hn
he was very tired, -i,'n it seemed that he was on the point of running out of
"strength, he rested, floating motionless on the water sev-ral minutcs, and

, •. again swam. At dawn Korni:,,eno reacht-d shore an; delivered the packet accoraing
to instructions.

At the sa•,c time, while the deput:, comqander talked with the recon xissanco
"troo s, the propagandist of this unit carriedcut ,ork with soldiers a,,a sc rgeants
of the evacuition-rescu; groupn, an4 the VL3)tS secretax, talked . ith komomolists
of contandant's scrvicn,in the area of the ctow in, visited the technical con-

trol point %here thc quality of sealin, of tM,, tanks ,as te3te•,. lic callcd ,n
Ltte troops to filafill excell(,ntlv t'.eir (to; y. ',a secret-r of he tit part•

¶(I: All-11nion j~cniri Ytyqni; GConist I.Caj-'ue.
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comdmtte6 was in the sub-unit where preparations for the crossing were being
carried on. At this tire a radiogram was received from the unit commander
stating that the motorized-rifle sub-unit, acting with tankers, v:ould cross
to the opposite bank and push on into "enemy" territory and the reconnaissance
forces would prepare the tank route. The political worker immediately used
this communication in explanations, in order to hasten equipping of tanks for
underwater driving. Being at the machines, he talked to tankers, and some-
times showed how to strengthen the air pipe, put valves on the exhaust col-
lector, screw tight the numerous bolts. At the same time the troops heard
the latest news, had the procedbres of fulfilling their duties explained.
! aving finished nis work, agitators 0. Stolyarov, I. Huravin, S. Borisov, and
V. Timoshenko read a leaflet on safety measures to their comrades. The club
chief gave the crews magazines and the political worker took some photographs
of the best teams as material for the next photo magazine.

The tankers of Opt Yu. Korolev's company crossed the water obstacle. The
unit c:mmander congratulated the personnel of the company by radio and declared
his gratitude to all. This news quickly flew around to other sub-units, and

L_2 ' the success of the best comrades strengthened the confidence of all the troops
in their ability to cross the river.

Along with proppandizing the le-ding experience, ccomanders and political

workers and party and komsomol organizations struggled during training with
shortages and dereliction of d.y in the work of detached servicemen and warned
of possible mistakes. Situations occurred when some creis forgot to secure
the hatch, seal the antenna lead-in, etc. Inexperienced driver-mechanics did
not put the manual handle feeding "uel in continual revolution, fixed the dir-
ectional ryro irong, or lead the tank under water on a raised crossing. To
all of this commanders and political workers reacued :fth well-timed and im-
portant help, quickly giving lessons to the men "-ho vere about to cross the
water barrier.

During organization of p olitical work at crossings it is useful to
use examples from the military past &o th-e '-Svi•-t irmy. I training is carried
out on land that has seen rar, thi so6Ciers aiait a story from the political
worker on how the military actions there were condacLed, -a how our troops did
in battle.

In the years of the last war military oaths or the handng over of kom-
somo± cards were spreading forms of political work that ' Bcare accepted by
young solliers in places covered vith iegendary -lor:, an(. the heroic past of
our people: at Brestskiy Fortress, at 1amayebyy Burial hounýt, ot Bonivur

____ Grave, and at Volochayevskiy MEl'. The possibility for interesti.g '-iscussion
on the heroic events in memorable iplaces during the Pat-iotic 'Iar Jcars can
occur in tactical trAiring.

a..A tank column gous alonir the Volokolmaskiy 1i-hunay. Ahead are tense
days of tactical trainin-, ,nd -hile there is some tine, the cor-mandor decides
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to stop the column when he sees written on a roadside post: Dobosekovo
Departure. Forty men here fought a severe battle at the farthest approaches
to Moscow with the fascist aggressors of the famous Panfilovskiy Division.
The guards accomplished immortal feats at this line with political in•struc-
tor V. Klochkovym at their head. The halt took only a short ti me, but the
commander's story deeply affected the tankers, and they arsured hii that in
training they would be worthy of the glory of their fathers and older bro-
thers.

Another column of tanks stopped at Kashino Village. V. I. Lenin and
,1. K. YKupskaya came here in 1920 at the opening of the first rural hydro-
electric station. The tankers were met by old-timers who had then seen
Vladimir Ilyich. They spoke with sincere conviction of the groith of cul-
t,.ural and spiritual sides of the 7ives of the kolkhoz ziorkers, on the suc-
cesses of agricultural workers. iow appropriate this was on the eve of
tense training to give a lifegiving touch to the past of our Homelandl
The clear manner of our leader V. I. Lenin's work and the heroic exploits
of the soldiers at the front inspired Soviet tanker-trainees to overcome
the most difficult tasks with their hearts filled with proud party feelings.
The tankers acted alc~lfully and with great enthusiasm during training.

C- •Thanks to continual iork of party and government on the technical state
of the Soviet Armed Might, out land forces have first class, contemporary
equipment available. The creations of home industry of tanks capable after
snort preparation of overcomin- underwater rivers and lakes have resulted in

0 the ultimate mobility of Soviet tank forces and heightened their striking
power. .,ater lines can no longer detain the speeding muvement of our tanks,
"can no longer escentially lower the high rate of advance.

Now the underwater driving of tanks htra become an integral component of
the military preparitions of our tank forces. Mastery of the methods of
"these military activities renuires that personnel have high moral-political,
psychological, and militar: nualities, perfect knowledge of techniques, and
"a basis in diving. A good educational materiel base, high methodological
preparation of officers, daily improvement of training proced'.xes, and qual-
"ity conduct of each lesson ..ill guarantee the successful teaching of under-
water driving to tankers.

Interesting and continual party-political work is priceless for prepar-
ing tankers for underwater driving of w.ar machincs. Clearly outlining the
role of the high rate of offense in contemporar, war and operations and know-
ing the capabilitios of tank forces in contemporary fast marches, their fire
poirer, their capability for forcing water lines, commanders and political
workers of all levels and par+ty and komsorol organizations must continuall.
be concerned with raisinc: politionl consciousness of p.•rsonnel; fonmulating
communist ":eltanschauung in the troops; and educating them in the spirit of
Soviet patriotism and proletarian internati!rmulism, in thi. spirit of faith
in the r(-r.ircments of military oaths, revolution, and ilitary tradition.
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Raising the feeling of personal responsibility of each comi~unist ard VLKSM
member for the fulfillment of his duties., organizing socialist competition,.
commanders and political workers and party organizations use in their work
the rich arsenal of forms and means of party-political work, placing around
the tank forces the guiarantee of continual. umilitary preparedness.


